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DIRECTOR

EAT:K?

'‘VJieral Surratt of Inurstigatii

Snitr& States Brpartmrnt of Bustier

Staslfitigton, 9. CL.

June 1, 1937

MEMORANDUM FOR THE DIRECTOR

t" y
s'

^C^-i'V •]

ife£r. --VJ

I talked to MrTEIgltzoff in his office on the morning of June

1937, concerning thf^ubpoeija duces tecum issued for you in i^iami, Florida
in connection with the JTp^Adams - Duke\jRandall case, Mr. Holtzoff advised
that a subpoena of this type didT not retire your personal appearance and
that as a matter of fact subpoenaes duces tecum were received by the Attorney
General almost daily, accepted and acted upon without his knowledge. Mr.
Holtzoff stated that the wording of all subpoenaes duces tecum is such as to
contain a personal command, but the subpoena is honored if an accredited repre-
sentative of the Department or organization concerned appears in answer to the
subpoena.

Mr. Holtzoff stated that the proper procedure in this situation
uld be for Mr. Shivers, as Special Agent in Charge of the Miami Field

Division, to appear in court in response to the subpoena, and to have in his
possession the files, reports, etc., covered by the subpoena, but to decline
to produce them. Mr. Holtzoff stated that by bringing the records into court
the witness shows the proper attitude towards the courts authority to issue
subpoenaes generally. Mr. Holtzoff stated that Mr. Shivers should respectfully
decline to produce the documents subpoenaed upon the following grounds:

1. That Departmental regulations forbid the introduction of such records.

2. That it is contrary to public policy to introduce such records.

3. That it is contrary to the public interest to introduce such records and
that Mr. Hoover had instructed him to appear and inform the court that the
contents of the Bureau records were confidential and that it was contrary

to the public interest to disclose them to persons outside of the Government
service.

- Mr. Holtzoff furnished me with a mimeographed copy of a memorandum

which he prepared on November 9, 1936, deallhg with the discovery and production
of documents. A copy of this memorandum is attached hereto and I have furnished
to Mr. Mclntire in Miami the citations set forth in Mr. Holtzoff^ memorandum.

tely 11 A.M., I accepted ^grvice of the subpoena issued~in~ihi*
r-"’"xase from

jw*L m ited States Marsha’
Ri

rraves.

>RDED

INDEXED
3Uh : ’UN

-V*

*4



Memo for Director -2- 1937June 1,

For record purposes, I desire to point out that there was attached
to the subpoena a check issued to the United States Marshal for the District
of Columbia in the amount of ?135*5Q> which check had been endorsed payable
to your order. Mr. Holtzoff advises me that this is the customary method of
serving subpoenaes in matters of this kind in that the travel funds for the

T
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Washington, D. C.
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November 7 ,
1936
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iffi50RAl©UM FOR THE ADVISORY COMMITTEE
ON RUI.ES OF CIVIL PHDCSDURE

i

Re: Rule 4 (b) (1) - Service of Summons '
I

and Complaint on the Government.
|

Actions against the Government may be divided into two classes; suits
|

in which the United States is named as the defendant; and suits in 'which \

the nominal defendant is a Government officer or commission. Since both
I

classes of cases are in essence suits against the Government and are defend-
j

ed by the Department of Justice, either through members of its staff at t

the seat of Government, or through the United States Attorneys, service
!

of the summons and complaint on the Attorney General and on the United
States Attorney should be required.

Where the nominal defendant is a Government officer or commission,
service of the sumiTions and complaint should also be made on the nominal
defendant, as a personal liability may be involved. The majority of suits
in which Government officers or commissions are defendants, consist of two
groups: suits for an injunction or mandamus; and suits against a Col-
lector of Internal Revenue to recover a refund of taxes. In the first in-

stance, the defendant should have personal notice in view of the fact that
a violation of the court order is punishable by contempt proceedings. In
the second group of cases, personal notice is indispensable because, under
certain circumstances, a judgment against the Collector becomes a personal
liability on his part.

It is understood that after the words T,upon the United States" in Rule
4(b) (1) there are to be inserted the words, "or upon an officer, depart-
ment, establishment, board, commission or other Governmental agency of the
United States."

It is suggested that the following clause be inserted after the. words
"District of Columbia" in the same sentence

"and when an officer, department, establishment, board,
commission, or other Governmental agency of the United
States is a defendant, the summons and complaint should
also be served on such defendant." ^

The last clause of that sentence would thereupon bocomc superfluous.

(s) Alexander Holtzoff,

Special Assistant to the ;

Attorney General.

*
r'



Memoraiiuu^ by Mr. Holtzoff,

re Rule 4(b)(1) -2-

Lists of Statutes

U. S. Code, Title 28, Sec. 902 (Foreclosure suits
against the United States.)

U. S. Code, Title 28, Sec. 45 (Actions against Interstate
Commerce Commission and Shipping Board).

U. S. Code, Title 15, Secs. 77i, 76y, and 79x (Suits
against Securities and Exchange Commission).

U. S. Code, Title 15 t Sec. 45 (Suits against Federal
Trade Commission).

U. S. Code, Title 28, Sec. 763 (Suits against the
United States under the Tucker Act).

U. S. Code, Title 38, Sec. 445 (Suits against the
United* States on veterans’ insurance).

U. S. Code. Title 26, Sec. 1569 (b) (Suit to clear
tax liens).



DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
Washington, D. C.

November 7, 1936*

MEMORANDUM FOR THE ADVISORY COMMITTEE
ON RUISS OF CIVIL PROCEDURE

'Ke: Rule 17 - Motions to make plead-
ings more definite and certain
and for bills of particulars.

Paragraph (b) of this Rule requires an amended plead-
ing or a bill of particulars, as the case may be, to be served
within five days after it is ordered.

It is understood that this provision has been revised so

as to extend the time to ten days. It is requested that it

be further amended so as to provide for twenty days’ time.

This is essential in so far as the Government is concerned,
since United States Attorneys have to correspond with the

Department of Justice in Washington in connection with the

amended pleadings and bills of particulars, and sometimes
additional information has to be obtained from the Depart-
ment out of whose activities the case arises.

Twenty days time is none too long for that purpose, in
fact, frequently it is insufficient.

( s ) Alexonder Ho It zoff

,

Special Assistant to the
Attorney General.
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November 4, 1936.

I^DRANDUM FOR THE ADVISOIC£ COMMITTEE ON RULES OF CIVIL PROCEDURE

Re Rule 18 - Counterclaims

The first paragraph of this rule provides that the answer must assert
any counterclaim which the defendant has against a party and which arises
out of the transaction which is the subject matter of the action. This
rule is similar io Federal Equity Rule 30, which likewise employs the word
"must" in this connection. The word "must" in Equity Rule 30 has been
construed as making it obligatory on the defendant to assert a counter-
claim arising out of the same transaction as that on which the action is

founded, failing which the defendant loses his right to assert his
claim subsequently, either by an independent action or otherwise. Humble
v. Caflisch (C.C.A. 6th), 251 Fed. 1, 5; Krupp v. 3ell (C.C.A. 4th), 243
Fed. 157, 161; Marconi Wireless Telegraph Co . V. National Electric Signal
Co . , 206 Fed. 295; Portland Wood Pipe Co. v. Slick Bros. Construction Co .,

222 Fed. 528, 530. Defendants have been penalized in this manner for
failing to assert a counterclaim. For example, in Kreitineyor v. Baldwin
Drainage District, 2 Fed. Supp. 208, affirmed (C.C.A. 5th) 62 F.. (2d) 785,

a national bank was barred from asserting a claim against a receiver be-
cause it could have been asserted as a counterclaim in a prior suit be-
tween the same parties.

The obligatory feature of Equity Rule 30 has not created any problem
insofar as the Government is concerned, because tho United States is not
suable in equity and all actions against the Government arc brought at law
for the recovery of a sum of money. Making this principle applicable to

actions at law creates a situation which may adversely affect the interests
of the Government. Tho ramifications of Government activities aro such
that Government counsel may not always be aware of the existence of a claim
against tho plaintiff in a suit against the United States, even though the

claim arises out of the same transaction a3 that on which tho action is

founded. Thus, in a suit on a contract, the Government may have a claim
arising out of the same contract. Its existence, however, may not be

known to counsel at the time he files his answer, and he may not become
aware of the facts out of which it arises until a later date. Such cer-
cumstances are neither far fetched nor remote.

It is therefore suggested that the Government should be exempt from
the operation of the obligatory feature of the first paragraph of Rule 18.
This result can be accomplished by adding the following sentence to the

first par. of Rule 18:

"This requirement shall not apply to answers filed on behalf of the
United States or any officer, department, establishment, commission or
other body thereof sued in his or its official capacity. In such cases
the defendant may, but shall not be required to, assert such counterclaim."

Alexander Iioltzoff,

Special Assistant to the. Attorney General.

Herbert A. Bergson,



Lists of Statutes

U* S. Code, Title 28, Soc* 765 (Counterclaims by
the United States in District Courts*

U, S* Code, Title 28 » Sec* 41 (20) (Same.)

U* S* Code, Title 26, Secs. 774 and 775 (Claims
for credit in suits brought by the Government)*



DEPARTMENT 0? JUSTICE

Washington, D.C.
<

November 5, 1936,

MEHvlORANDUiv! FOR THE ADVISORY COIuTIITTEE

ON RUIE3 OF CIVIL PROCEDURE.

Re: Rule 22 - Amendments .

While the purpose of Rule 22 is to provide a liberal
practice in reference to amendments of pleadings, in one
respect it appears to fail of its purpose. The first
sentence of paragraph (a) of the rule provides that amend-
ments may be made once as of course before the adverse
party has served a responsive pleading. However, since
replies are not required unless the defendant interposes
a counterclaim, there will be no responsive pleadings to

most answers. Consequently, in the great majority of cases,
while the plaintiff will have an opportunity to amend his
complaint as of course, no such right will be accorded the

defendant to amend his answer. It is suggested that some
provision be made whereby the privilege be given to amend
every pleading once as of course. This is done under the

New York practice by permitting the amendment of any plead-
ing within twenty days after its service (New York Civil
Practice Act, Sec. 244), and it might be well to adopt
such a provision in the proposed rules.

Accordingly, it is suggested that the following be

inserted on p. 39, line 3, after the words, "At any.time":

"within twenty days after a pleading- has
been served or".

(s) Alexander Holtzoff,

Special Assistant to the

Attorney General.
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DEPARTMENT OP JUSTICE
Washington, D. C.

November 4, 1936.

WETvDIlANDUM FOR THE ADVISORY COMMITTEE ON RULES OF CIVIL PROCEDURE

Re Rule 29 - - Intervention

The proposed Rule relating to intervention permits intervention in
the discretion of the court. Intervention is to be granted as of
right only in two classes of cases: in any action in v/hich the applicant
may be bound by a judgment through being represented by existing parties
to the action, if it appears that such representation is, or may be in-
adequate; and in any action involving property in custodia legi s, if the
disposition of the property would adversely affect the moving party.

The existing law, however, provides for intervention as of right
in other types of cases as well as those mentioned in the Rule in its
present form. It would seem desirable that such rights should be pre-
served rather than abolished. For example, the United States is per-
mitted to intervene as^of right in proceedings to review certain orders
of the Interstate Commerce Commission (U. S. Code,* Title 28, section 48).

The Interstate Commerce Commission is permitted to intervene as of right
in any suit involving the validity of one of its orders (U. S. Code,

Title 28, section 45a). Subcontractors and material men on Government
contracts are given the right to intervene in any action instituted by
the United States on the contractor’s bond (U. S. Code, Title 40, section
270).

While these statutes are referred to in the note to the Rule, the
Rule might seem to be subject to the construction that it supersedes
all existing law on the subject of intervention. It is suggested,
therefore, that an appropriate provision be made in the Rule for the
cases to which reference has been made. This can be accomplished by
the following amendments:

Page 29, line 11, omit the word "and".

0 .0

Page 49, line 16, change period to semicolon, and immediately follow-
ing such semicolon insert the following: ,

"and (3) in any case in which the right to
intervene is granted by statute".

(s) Alexander Holtzoff,

Special Assistant to the
Attorney General#



DEPARTMENT OP JUSTICE
KASiUNGTON, D. C.

December 11, 1936.

MEMORANDUM FOR THE ADVISORY COIvMTTEE
ON RULES OF CIVIL PROCEDURE

Re Rule 30 - Substitution of Parties.

Paragraph (c)

The provisions of this paragraph in a general way follow the
existing law as embodied in U. 5. Code, Title 28, Sec. 780, and are
generally satisfactory. The second sentence of the proposed rule
is new and seems to be surplusage and unnecessary.

Paragraph (d)

This paragraph provides that in actions in which the Commissioner
of Internal Revenue is a party no substitution of the name of a

successor shall be required when there is a change in the incumbent
of the office. It is hoped that this provision will be retained.
Under existing practice, whenever there is a change in the office
of the Commissioner of Internal Revenue, several thousand substi-
tutions in as many cases have to be filed, which constitutes a heavy
but an entirely unnecessary burden. In some courts this is obviated
by a practice which permits the Commissioner of Internal Revenue
to be sued by his title only. The Tax Division of the Department
of Justice has for a number of years been advocating the change in



o DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
C
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y WASHINGTON
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D. C.

November 6, 1936,

MEMORANDA! FOR THE ADVISORY COMMITTEE
ON RULES OF CIVIL PROCEDURE

Re: Rule 31 - Examinations before Trial*

Ra: Paragraph (a) .

This rule brings into Federal practice, the salutary provisions for

examinations before trial which have been in force in a number of Code States*

However, the first sentence of this paragraph indicates that such an exami-

nation may be had not only after issues are joined, but at any time after
the defendant has been served with the summons and complaint* The question

arises whether it is desirable to permit such an examination until an answer

is served* Prior to that an examination may prove a source of unnecessary
annoyance and harassment to the defendant. It would seem that the plaintiff
should be required to wait until he is informed through the defendant's answer

as to which of the allegations of the complaint the latter is going to admit

or deny* Otherwise, he may be in a position to require the defendant to sub-

mit to an examination in regard to an allegation in the complaint which the

latter will admit in his pleadings* It does not seem that the plaintiff would
be prejudiced by being, requested to wait until joinder of issue. An exception
might well be made in case a deposition is being taken de bene esse , on the

ground that the witness is expected to leave the jurisdiction, or is aged,

sick or infirm.

The interest of the Government in this matter arises out of the fact that
the United States and its officers are named as defendants in thousands of
suits. While the Government should not object to the legitimate use of exami-
nations before trial, when employed for the ascertainment of the pertinent
facts and expediting and facilitating a decision of the controversy, on the
other hand, it is undesirable to take away Government officials and employees
from their duties for the purpose of examinations before trial any more than is

requisite in the interests of justice. Moreover, on each occasion on which a
Government official or employee will be examined before trfal, he will be
attended by Government counsel, and unless such examinations are circumscribed
by appropriate limitations, it is entirely conceivable that Government counsel
may be compelled to travel and attend such hearings unnecessarily. This may
prove to be a heavy burden on the personnel of the Department of Justice, as
well as an unnecessary expense. So far as plaintiffs are concerned, all
legitimate purposes of an examination before trial will be subserved if the

privilege to undertake such a proceeding is postponed until joinder of issue,

except in cases in which the witness is about to leave the jurisdiction, or is
sick or infirm. Accordingly, the following suggestion is submitted:

-

Strike out the sentence commencing on page 54, line 4, to and including
the word "res" in line 6, and substitute the following therefor:-



Re: Rule 31, 11/6/36 -2-

"at any time after the joinder of issue"

Insert the following sentence on line 11:

"Upon a showing that the person to he examined is about
to depart from the jurisdiction of the court, or is--
aged, sick or infirm, the court may direct the taking
of such testimony by deposition at any time after
jurisdiction has been obtained over any defendant."

Re: Paragraph (e) .

This paragraph relates to costs in connection with the taking of depositions
and the uso thereof at the trial.

As ordinarily the Government is not subject to the payment of costs, it

is suggested that the following sentence be added to this paragraph

"No costs shall, however, be assessed as against
the United States, or any officer, department,
establishment

,
commission or other body thereof

sued in his or its official capacity."

(s) Alexander Holtzoff

Special Assistant to
the Attorney General.



o DEFARTiTENT OF JUSTICE
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y WASHINGTON, D. C.

November 9, 1936.

I®eORANDUM FOR THE ADVISORT COMMITTEE
ON RULES OF CIVIL PROCEDURE

Re; Rule 58 - Discovery and Production
of Documents.

«

The rule providing for discovery and production of documents is broad

in its terms and contains no limitations on the scope of the courts’ dis-

cretion in the matter. In this regard, it is unlike Rule 31 relating to

examinations before trial, for the latter expressly limits such examinations
to matters "not privileged”. This reservation is not found in Rule 38.

This matter is of vital importance to the Government, as will appear
by a consideration of the existing law on the subject.

Numerous classes of Government documents are not subject to production
in court. In some instances, the prohibition against publicity is for the

benefit of individual citizens, as for instance, the privacy of income tax
returns, which may not be inspected or produced except under certain limited
circumstances (IT. S. Code, Title 26, section 55). In other instances, the
privacy of confidential Government papers is for the protection of the
Government itself.

There are three classes of cases in which Government files are not
subject to inspection:

1. Those in which there is an express statutory bar, as in case of

income tax returns (U. S. Code, Title 26, section 55).

2. Those in which the prohibition is contained in Departmental rules
or regulations, promulgated in accordance with the rule-making power granted
by sous special statute or by the general enactment found in U. S. Code,
Title 5, Section 22. Such rules are respected by the courts. 3oske v.

Comingore t 177 U. S. 459; Ex parte Sackett , (C.C.A. 9th) 74 Fed. 922.

3. Those in which the head of the department state^ ,£hat the papers
in question are confidential and that it is contrary to public policy to
produce them. 25 Op. A.G. 322; 15 Op. A.G. 415, 416; Ex parte Sackett ,

supra. ' ^

In the District of Columbia, where there is a large volume of suits
against Government officers, the local courts follow the practice of de-
clining to order the production of Government files whenever Government
counsel formally states that the files in question are confidential and
that it would be contrary to the public interests to produce them. In the
Court of Claims, by express statutory amendment, the production of confiden-
tial and private documents on the part of the Government may not be required

i
i

t

7- o'?
/



Re: Rule 33, 11/9/36. -2-

(U. S. Code, Title 28, section 272).

This principle is applied in England in spite of the fact that it has

a very liberal rule as to discovery in general, Local Government Board v.

Arlidge , (1915) Appeal Cases 120, 137, discussing in detail the reason for

this doctrine. See also Admiralty v. Aberdeen Steam Co. , 46 Scottish Law
Reports 254, 257.

It is assured that it is not intended by the proposed rules to change

the basic law relative to the confident ial character of certain Governrent

records/ and to empower a district judge to order their production under
-any and all circumstances, if he sees fit to do so. In view of the fact,

however, that the proposed rules are more than merely rules of court, but

will have the effect of a statute, an appropriate reservation should be made,

lest they should be construed as repealing by implication the entire body of

existing law on the subject. There certainly should be no misunderstanding
on the point.

( The necessity for clarifying this point is strikingly illustrated by
/ the case of Ex parte Sackett , (C.C.A. 9th) 74 Fed. 922, cited above. In
‘ that case a Special Agent of the Federal Bureau of Investigation of the

Department of Justice was served with a subpoena duces tecum issued out of

the United States District Court for the Southern District of California,
sitting in Los Angeles, requiring him to produce certain official documents
in his possession. He appeared in court in response to the subpoena, but

declined to produce the documents, on two grounds: first, that he was pro-
hibited from doing so by a specific Departmental rule; and second, that he
had communicated with the Department of Justice in reference to the matter
in hand, and was informed that the documents sought were part of its official
and confidential records, and that it vyas against public policy to produce
them. The presiding judge forthwith summarily adjudged the Agent guilty of
contempt of court and directed that he be committed to the custody of the
United States Marshal until such time as he complied with the order of the

court. A request that he be released on his own recognizance, or at least
that he be admitted to bail, pending a review of the court 1 s ruling, was

? denied by the judge, and the Agent remained in the marshal's custody. An
Assistant United States Attorney was dispatched from Los Angeles, to 3an
Francisco, where on the following morning he obtained a write of habeas
corpus from a Circuit Judge, v/ho also directed the release of the Agent on
his own recognizance pending a hearing on the return to the writ. After a

j

hearing the Circuit Court of Appeals reversed the order adjudging the Agent
! in contempt, holding that the court had no power or authority to compel the

:

production of Government documents if their production is prohibited by
Departmental regulations, or if the head of th^ department states that it is
contrary to public interest to produce them. However, it should be noted

/ that the Agent remained in the custody of the United States marshal over
/ night much to his own inconvenience and humiliation and to the detriment of

j
the activities of the local office of the Federal Bureau of Investigation.

It seems indispensable that Rule 38 should be clarified in order that
no doubt may be raised in anyone's mind that it is not intended to repeal
the basic law, which has always applied to the production of Government
documents.

I
i

I

i
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Re: Rule 38, ll/S/36.
»

Accordingly, it is suggested that the following provisions be added

to Rule 38:-

"This Rule shall not apply as against the United
States or any officer, department

,
establishment, board,. _

commission or other Governmental agency of the United
States, if the production of the matter in question is

prohibited by any statute or regulation, or if counsel
states that 3uch production would be contrary to the
-public interests,

"

It should be noted that the proposed addition to the Rule is a mere
statement of existing law, and would not grant any exemption to the

Government which it does not now have.

(s) Alexander Holtzoff

Special Assistant to
the Attorney General,

§
»

I

f
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p .DEPiiRTLIEKT OF JUSTICE

y
Washington, d. c.

November 9, 1936.

imjiommm for hie advisory committee
ON RULES OF CIVIL PROCEDURE

Re: Rule 40 - Admissions.

This rule would empower a litigant to serve a notice upon
his adversary requesting the admission by the latter of any

specified relevant fact, or of the genuineness of any relevant
document. The rule further provides that unless denial is

filed within the period specified in the notice, which may be

as short as ten days, the matters listed in the notice shall
be deemed admitted.

This rule would be entirely too burdensome in so far as
the G-ovornment is concerned, as compliance therewith might
require extended searches and examination of voluminous and
scattered files. For example, different '.far Department
files are located in different Army Posts and a search for
a particular document may frequently take weeks, if not

months, especially where the matter is no longer current and
the document is located in some of the dead files. A ten-
day period Is obviously too short. This is recognized in

allowing the Government 60 days 1 time to plead, and certainly
if the rule is to be applied to the Government at all, a

similar period should be granted for compliance with notices
under Rule 40.

Accordingly, it is requested that the following pro-
vision be added to Rule 40 (a)s-

"This Rule shall not apply as against
the United States, or as against an officer,
department, establishment, board, commission .

or other Governmental agency of the United ***

States.

"

If this suggestion is not adopted, then at the very
least, provisions should be made for granting the Government
60 days in which to comply with such a notice.

(s) Alexander Holtzoff

.

Special Assistant to
the Attorney General.

i
i

i

I



DEFART>'IEKT OF JUSTICE

WkS-IIUGTON, D. C.

November 9, 1936,

M3f*0RANDUM FOR THE ADVISORY COMMITTEE
ON RULES OF CIVIL PROCEDURE

Rule 41 - Consequences of Refusal
to Answer Questions or to Give

Discovery

This rule relates to the consequences of refusal to
answer questions or to give discovery. It provides in
paragraphs (b) and (f) that under certain circumstances
expenses, including attorney’s fees, may be assessed as

against the party deemed to be recalcitrant. This pro-
vision should not apply to the Government, in view of
the general rule that the Government is ordinarily not
liable for costs.

Accordingly, it is suggested that the following
clause be added to the next to the last sentence of
Rule 41 (b): -

M
f except that no such expenses shall be

assessed as against the United States or an
officer, department, establishment, board,
commission or other Governmental agency of

the United States”.

The same provisions should also be added at the

end of the first sentence of paragraph (f).

(s) Alexander Holtzoff

r-*
Special Assistant to
the Attorney General.
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November 13, 1936.

MEJ-lORAIDUIv! FOR UTS ADVISORY COIvTlTTEE

ON RULES OF CIVIL PROCEDURE

Re; Rules 42 and 43 - Summary Judgments.

Under existing law summary judgments may not be ordered against the United

States, It has been held that the Conformity Act does not bring into suits

against the United States the summary judgment practice even in those districts

which are located in States in which such procedure is recognized. United

States v. Lindholm (C.C.A. 9th) 79 F. (2d) 784. In that case the United States

District Court for the Southern District of California granted a motion for a

summary judgment against the Government in a suit to recover veteran’s in-

surance. The California practice provides for summary judgments. The Circuit

Court of Appeals unanimously reversed the judgment, solely on the ground that

the summary judgment procedure is not applicable as against the United States,

The court stated in its opinion that the Tucker Act makes it clear that

it was not the intent of the Congress that claims against the Government should
be treated in a summary manner. The court continues (p. 787):-

28 USCA § 763 requires the plaintiff not only
to serve a copy of his pleadings upon the district
attorney of the United States but also to mail a
copy of the same, by registered letter, to the
Attorney General of the United States, and there-
upon cause to be filed with the clerk of the court
where the suit is instituted an affidavit of such
service and the mailing of such letter. Deliberation
at Washington and between the Attorney General and
the district attorney, not summary action, is con-
templated.

It is submitted that the existing law on this point should not be changed.

The basic purpose of the summary judgment procedure is to prevent the
interposition of sham answers and frivolous defenses for purpose of secur-
ing delay. The practice is especially adaptable to suits on written instruments
for the payment of money, or on other liquidated demands. The, reason under-
lying this procedure does not exist in litigation against the Government. The
United States i3 liable to suit only to the extent to which it has consented
to respond to judicial process. It can hardly be contemplated that an an-
swer interposed by the Government is sham, or that its defense may be frivolous,
or that it is defending solely for the purpose of securing delay. When the

Government tenders on issue, it is proper th.c t such issue receive serious con-

sideration and not be disposed of in a summary manner on affidavits.

i
*

*

/



.Memorandum by Mr, Holtzoff,
Re: Rules 42 ard 43, 11/13/36. - 2-

From a practical standpoint, the Government would frequently be placed

under a serious handicap were it subjected to motions for summary judgment.

Cases are not infrequent in which it would be a difficult task entailing the

expenditure of a considerable length of time to secure affidavits and files

from various Government officers, in order to convince the district judge

that the Government should be permitted to defend the suit brought against

it. It would often be necessary to obtain affidavits from Government officers
stationed in other parts of the country than in which the court is located.
Government counsel would be subject to the discretion of the district judge
as to whether or not a sufficient continuance would be allowed for the purpose
of securing the affidavits. After they are secured and the motion for s armory
judgment is denied, it would then be necessary to secure the testimony of tne
witnesses again, either orally or by deposition.

Accordingly, it is urged that the following provision be added to Rule 42
and to Rule 43:-

"This rule shall not apply as against the
United States, or an officer, department,
establishment, board, commission or other
Governmental agency of the United States,"

(s) Alexander Roltzoff
Special Assistant to

the Attorney General.

I

f



DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

WASHINGTON, D. C.

November 13, 1936*

MEMORANDUM FOR THE ADVISOR! COMMITTEE
ON RULES OF CIVIL PROCEDURE

Re: Rule 51 - Subpoenas,

This rule relates to the service of subpoenas on witnesses.

A number of administrative commissions and executive officers are

clothed with statutory authority to issue subpoenas, and pro-

visions are made whereby such subpoenas are enforceable by pro-

ceedings brought in the District Courts. In some of these in-

stances, the statute does not place any territorial limitation
on the validity of the subpoena, such as is placed by Paragraph
(c) of the proposed rule. While, undoubtedly, the intention of

the framers of the rule is to regulate only subpoenas issued
out of the District Courts in connection with cases pending
therein, and not to affect the power anr* authority of District
Courts to aid in the enforcement of suopoenas issued by ad-

ministrative officers and commissions, nevertheless, it would
seem in the interest of clarification that attention be called
to this matter in a note. It is not suggested that any

additional provision to the rule is needed, but merely that a

note would be in the interest of resolving any possible question
that may~be raised relative to this subject.

Accordingly, it is suggested that the following note be
added to Rule 51:

"This rule regulates solely the issuance
of subpoenas by District Courts and their en-
forcement. It does not apply to the enforce-
ment of subpoenas issued by administrative
officers and commissions pursuant to special
statutory authority. The enforcement of such

. subpoenas hy the District Courts is regulated-
by appropriate statutes. Many of these statutes
do not place any territorial limits on the vali-
dity of subpoenas so issued, but provide that
they may be served anywhere within the United
States. Among such statutes are the following:
U.S.C., Title 7, Sec. 222 (Secretary of Agriculture)

;

U.S.C., Title 15, Sec. 49 (Federal Trade Commission);
U.S.C., Title 15, Sec. 77 V (b), 78 U,(c), 79 R (c)

(Securities and Exchange Commission); U.S.C., Title 19,



Memorandum by Mr. Holtzoff,

Ro: Rule U/13/36.

Sec, 1333 (Tariff Commission); U.S.C*, Title

26, Sections 614, 619 b (Board of Tax Appeals);
U.S.C. , Title 45, Sec. 157 (h) (Board of

Arbitration under Railway Labor Act); U.S.C.,
Title 47, Soc. 409 (c) and (d) (Federal
Communications Commission); U.S.C., Title 49,
Sec. 12 (2) and (3) (Interstate Commerce
Commission)."

(s) Alexander Holtzoff,
Special Assistant to

the Attorney General.

(s) Herbert A. Bergson,
Special Attorney.



TPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
WASHINGTON, D. C.

November 13, 1936.

MEMORAInDUIv! FOR THE ADVISORY COMvUTTEE
ON RULES OF CIVIL PROCEDURE

Rule 63 (e) - Costs

The proposed rule provides that the allowance of costs shall be in the

discretion. .of the court, except in cases in which an express provision therefor

is made either by statute or elsewhere in the rules.

_ The proposed rule would change the existing law as to cases to which the

Government is a party.

The existing lay/ is that no costs may be taxed against the United States,

except in cases in which a statute expressly authorized such an allowance,

United States v. Chemical Foundation . 270 U. S. 1, 20-21. It will be noted that

Rule 63 (e) in its present form would reverse the law. It would pemit the
allowance of costs against the United States unless some statute prohibited it.

As to the question of allowance of costs against Government officers, the

law is in a somewhat confused state. Unlike the United States, a Government
officer is not exempt from a judgment for costs. However, U. S. Code, Title 26,

section 1670, provides for a reimbursement by the Commissioner of Internal
Revenue to Internal Revenue officers of costs that may be recovered against

them. U. S. Code, Title 28 section 842 provides that when a judgment is re-

covered against the Collector, or other Internal Revenue officer, end tne court

certifies that there was proper cause for his action, no execution issues
against such Collector or other officer, but the amount so recovered is paid
out of the Treasury. Some courts have construed this section as meaning that
where such a certification is issued, the suit is in effect against the United
States, and that, therefore, there should be no recovery of costs. Hie courts
are far from unanimous on this point.

As a matter of logic the same reasoning that exempts the United States
from a liability for costs would require a similar exemption for Government
officers, for after all a suit against a Government officer is in its ultimate
analysis a means of securing judicial review of Governmental action.

Accordingly, it is suggested that the following provisroh be added to Rule
63 (e):-

"No costs shall be allowed against the United
States, or an officer, department, establishment,
board, commission, or other Governmental agency of
the United States. n

(s) Alexander Holtzoff
Special Assistant to
the Attorney General.

(s) Herbert. A. Bergson,
Special Attorney. I

i

t
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Memoran oy Mr* Eoltzoff

,

re Rule 63(e) -2-

Lists of Statutes

U» S* Code, Title 15, Secs* 77v (a) t 78aa, and 79y .

(Suits involving the Securities and Exchange Commission).

U* S* Code, Title 26, Sec. 870 (Cases in the Supreme Court).

U. S. Code, Title 26, Sec. 906 (Foreclosure suits against
the United States).

U* S* Code, Title 28, Sec* 817 (Internal revenue cases).

U* S. Code, Title 26, Secs. 1569d and 1645d (Internal revenue
cases).

U* 3* Code, Title 28, Sec* 836 (Suits in forma pauperis )

•

U. S. Code, Title 28, Sec. 842 (Suits against revenue officers).

U* S* Code, Title 26, Sec* 1670 (b) (2) (Reimbursement of
costs of recovery against revenue officers).
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DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
WASHINGTON, D. C.

November 13, 1936.

ME^IOHAITOI FOR THE ADVISOR? COMCETTEE
ON RULES OF CIVIL PROCEDURE

Re; Rule 64 - Judgments by Default .

The last paragraph of the proposed rule relates to judgments
by default against the Government. However, the exemption which
it proposes to confer on the United States is not sufficiently
broad. It is limited to suits in which the United States is

a defendant, whereas it would seem that it should extend like-
wise to actions in which a Government officer is a defendant.
Moreover, it requires proof satisfactory to the court before
a judgment by default can be rendered in an action to recover
a sum of money, while no such proof is to be exacted if some
other form of relief is prayed for. There would seem to be

no reason for ’distinguishing the two classes of cases on
this point.

Accordingly, it is suggested that the following be
substituted for the last paragraph of Rule 64:-

"In an action against the United
States, or an officer, department,
establishment, board, commission, or
other Governmental agency of the
United States, no judgment shall be
rendered for the plaintiff unless
the plaintiff shall establish his
claim or his right to recover by
proof satisfactory to the court."

(s) Alexander HeJrtzoff

Special Assistant to the
Attorney General*—

Lists of Statutos

U. S. Code, Title 28, Sec. 763 (Suits against the United States under
tho Tucker Act).

U. 5. Code, Title 58, See. 445 (Suits on veterans* insurance).

I
j

t



DEPARTiOTT OF JUSTICE
WASHINGTON, D. C.

November 14, 1936,

m^ORANDUH FOR THE ADVISORY COMMITTEE
ON RULES OF CIVIL PROCEDURE

Rule 76 - Stay of Procedure

The second clause of the first paragraph of this
rule relates to stays of execution in cases in which
appeals are taken by the Government. The statute
reference should be Section 1001 of the Revised Statutes
and U. S. Code, Title 23, section 8?0, instead of
R. S. Section 1000, U. S. Code, Title 28, section 860.

The following alternative language is suggested
by the undersigned, to be substituted for the second
clause of the first paragraph

"and in cases in which an appeal is

taken by the United States, or an

officer, department, establishment,
board, commission, or other Govern-
mental agency of tho United States,
a stay of execution shall be granted
as of course."

(s) Alexander Holtzoff
Special Assistant to
the Attorney General



DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
WASHINGTON, D. C.

November 13, 1936.

MEMORANDUM FOR THE ADVISORY COMMITTEE
ON RULES OF CIVIL PROCEDURE

Rule 78 - Seizure of Person or Property

This rule rel&tes to the remedies of arrest, attach-
ment, garnishment, replevin, sequestration and other
provisional remedies. They are not applicable in suits
against the Government, or Government officers. Govern-
ment officers clearly should be free from the molestations
of such remedies.

Accordingly, it is suggested that the following
provision be added to Rule 78:-

"This rule shall not apply against
the United States, or an officer, de-
partment, establishment, board, com-
mission, or other Governmental agency
of the United States.”

(s) Alexander Holtzoff
Special Assistant to
the Attorney General.
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DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
Washington, D. C.

1Jovember 1 7 ,
I? - _ .

MEMORANDUM FOR THE ADVISORY COLf-ITTEE ON RULES OF CNIL PROCEDURE

Rule 79 - Temporary Restraining Orders and
Preliminary Injunctions.

I

Injunction bonds .

The third paragraph of this rule provides that no restraining order or inter-

locutory injunction shall be granted except on the giving of security. An express

exception is made for actions instituted by private parties against violations of
the anti-trust laws (U.S. Code, Title 15, section 26). No exception is .ii&de for
injunction suits brought by the United States or by Government officers, yet by
U.S. Code, Title 15, § 77T, subsection (b), $ 78U, subsection (e), and * 7 JR,

subsection (f), the Securities and Exchange Commission is authorized to institute
certain injunction suits without giving bond. Other statutory authority for the

bringing of injunction actions by the Government, or by Government officers, is

found in U. S. Code, Title 7, 216, 292 and 608a(6); Title 16, 820; Title 15,

§ 4; Title 49, § 16 f
subsection 12.

Moreover the United States and Government officers are frequently plaintiffs
in equity suits for injunctions in which temporary restraining orders or inter-
locutory injunctions may be granted. A bond is never exacted under those cir-

cumstances and this is recognized by the authorities, United States, v. Jellico
Mountain Coal Co ., 43 Fed. 398. In fset, under existing lav;, there is no way by
which any Government official can procure an injunction bond if one wore required.

Undoubtedly, there was no intention on the part of the Committee to change
the existing law in this respect, but since the rules have the effect of a

statute, an appropriate exception should be inserted for that purpose in addi-
tion to the exception that is already found in the proposed rule.

Accordingly, it is suggested that the following clause be inserted at the
beginning of the third paragraph of Rule 79:

ffExcopt in cases in which the application is made by the United States, or
any officer, department, establishment, board, commission, or other Governmental
agency of the United States, and • . •"

II.

The last jparagraph of the rule explicitly, states that the rule is not in-
tended to modify the statutory provisions relative to injunctions in labor dis-
putes, or in interpleader actions. A contention might well be made, in viuw of
this reservation, that all other statutes relating to temporary injunctions are
to be deemed repealed. Apparently, § 3234 of the Revised Statutes (U.S.C., Title

26, § 1543) which prohibits injunctions restraining the assessment or collection
of any tax, was overlooked. This is a statute of vital importance to the Govern-
ment. It was recognized and applied by the Supreme Court in Bailey v. George , 259
U.S. 16.

In view of the foregoing circumstances, it is urged that the following clause
be added to the last par. of Rule 79:

"or the provisions of R.S., § 1543, relating to injunctions restraining the
assessment or collection of any tax." jfr

(s) Alexander Holtzoff. 1

Special Assistant to the Attorney General. *
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MEL&RANDIX FOR THE ADVISORY COI'.Ii.IITTSE

ON 10JLES OF CIVIL PROCEDURE

Rule 82 - Offer of Judgment

The last sentence of this rule provides for the recovery of
costs by a party making an offer of judgment, if the amount recovered
against him is not greater than that for v/hich he offered to submit to

judgment

.

An exception should be made for cases in which the United States
or a Government officer is a party, for 83 shown heretofore in con-
nection with the discussion of Rule 63, no costs are ordinarily recov-
erable against the United States.

Accordingly, it is suggested that the period at the end of the
last sentence of Rule 82 be changed to a comma, and that the follow-
ing be added to that sentence:

"except if such adverse party is the United States or
any officer, department, establishment, board, commis-
sion, or other Governmental agency of the United States."

(s) Alexander Holtzoff,
Special Assistant to
the Attorney^General.
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MEkIDRANDUM FOR TEE ADVISORY COI^IITTSE

ON RULES OF CIVIL PROCEDURE

Rule 83 - Execution

Revised Statute 989 (U.S.C., Title 28, § 842) provides thst no

execution shall issue against a Collector or other officer of the
Revenue, if the court certifies that there was probable cause for
the act done by him, or that he acted under the direction of the Secretary of
Treasury, or other proper officer of the Government.

It is suggested that this provision should be carried into

Rule 83, lest any contention should be made that it has been re-
pealed by implication.

Accordingly, it is suggested that the following sentence be

added at the end of Rule 83.

"No execution shall issue on a judgment rendered against
a Collector or other officer of the Revenue or against
the personal representative of his estate, if ho is do-
ceased, in any case in which a certificate of probable
cause is issued, pursuant to the provisions of R. S. 989
(U.S.C., Title 28, § 842).

(s) Alexander Holtzoff,
Special Assistanlflio
the Attorney General.

*
i

r
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Washington, D. C.P
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November 18, 1936.

MEMORANDUM FOR THE ADVISORY COMMITTEE
ON RULES OF CIVIL PROCEDURE

Rule 90 (a)

Rule 90 (a) lists certain classes of proceedings to which
the proposed rules are not to be applicable.

It is requested that the following be inserted:

"naturalization proceedings, except appeals
in such proceedings".

Naturalization proceedings are sui generis * The procedure
in such proceedings is regulated by stat’^e (U.Sr Codd, Title 8

;

c.9, especially Sections 379, 380, 381, 382, 383, 393, 396, 397,

398, 399, .400). Of necessity, the procedure is entirely different
from that applicable to litigation in general, and it seems that
no object would be served in repealing the existing statutes on the
subject and bringing naturalization proceedings under the general
rules of practice.

The Solicitor of the Department of Labor has informed me that
he is in accord with these views.

(s) Alexander £oltzoff,
Special Assistant to

* the Attorney- General.
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OSpRGB TIUISET) DR. JOSEPH
P/ltORAN, w. a. - FUGITIVE, I. 0. #1292,
•t al.i BDftARD GEORGE nREMER - Victim.
IIEHAPIHGf OBSTRUCT 101 OF JUSTICI| ,

HARBORING OP FUG IT IVES | NATIONAL
FIREAR1S ACT.

Dear 8irt

Referenoe la mede to the letter from New Orleans, La.,
dated June 2, 1957 (7”15) la the above-captioned matter requesting
that the original notes of Agent I. D. Villa, pertaining to hia
interview with Euke^Randall. about April, 1956, a oopy of the
memorandum prepared based' upon such notea and a letter prepared
by Agent Hills on October 1, 1955 relative to the disposition of

1 automobiles confiscated by the Bureau from Fandall and Gregory
i Codomo.be forwarded to your offiee for use at trial in the above -

\
captioned matter*. ..

The notes and memorandum mentioned above were forwarded
to the Bureau on April 15, 1957 *6 the request of Special Agent
feintire. \ •

/ /

The letter dated October 1, 1595 ie being forwarded here-
with to your office. Inasmuch aa this ia the only oopy of suoh
letter in the Newark PieId Division files, it la respectfully re-
quested that it be returned upon completion* of the trial.

RECORDED
A

L^DEXED

Very 'truly youn.

\

Witt

VPC.

! 7'vT 7.6 -/¥ 39.7.—
V. S. DBVERSAUX,' r

.
•

j

Special Agent la Charge,
I I » *.h i 1 1 ' *

Vi»iS i J>j 7

:*-ic
r*T C 7 JlTT.’Cfl

CC-Buraau
COCincinnati
COKev Orleans
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"fciieiraJ Surcau of Inoeatlsatr r

Snlteb States department of Justice

fflasljttigtmi, 9. <L

11*25 P. M. June 6, 1937*

MEMORANDUM FOR THE DIRECTOR

\

J

C3

Agent in Charge Fletcher contacted me from Omaha, Nebraska, concerning the
information previously obtained indicating that a telephone call had been
received by Ed B»ner in which he was asked whether he desired to recover
some of the ransom funds which he had paid, Fletcher advised tha£ the
individual alleging he has information in this case is one C. D.^tickle,
Bremer and McGee from St, Paul went to Lincoln, Nebraska, where they
contacted the Attorney General of the State, Hunter, who put them in touch
with Stickle, Because of Agent Flood 1 3 connections at Lincoln, he has
been advised by the Attorney General f s office of Stickle f s identity, it
being noted that Bremer and McGee returned to St. Paul after an interview

th Stickle and are going to report the results of this interview to the
St- Paul office.

Stickle has besn interviewed by Bureau Agents and claims to have information
to the effect that $30,000,00 worth of Jeweliy* has been cached by Mrs, Harry
Sawyer in a safety deposit box. Stickle claims he has received this

* Information from an informant, whose name he has refused to furnish to Bureau
Agents. A further contact will be had with Stickle,

It may be stated that Stickle worked fon a short while for the Department
of Justice of South Dakota under WalterYConway, who was then Attorney
General. Stickle is now a salesman and operates as a private detective
as a sideline, his speciality being to check up on employees and clerks
in stores to determine whether they are committing any embezzlements.

I pointed out to Mr. Fletcher that care should be exercised in any dealing
with Stickle and that under no circumstances should he be promised any money,
I pointed out to him that even if we assumed Stickle f s stoiy is true, it
doesn ft appear there is much the Bureau could do if Mrs. Sawyer admitted
everything and advised us as to the place it was secreted, since the matter
of recovery would appear to be of a civil nature between Bremer and Mrs.

Sawyer. I instructed Mr. Fletcher to maintain contact with Stickle and
see what we could develop on this situation in order that if we could
prevent these people from enjoying further ^ the fruits of the Bremer
kidnaping, we should of course do whatever we could.
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DIRECTOR
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fttttrb States Separtment of Justice

HtasJjmgtnn, B. CL

EAT:MC June 5, 1937.

/
Time: 400 P.M.

MEMORANDUM FOR THE DIRECTOR

RE: Trials of Joe Adams and Henry "Duke*
^Randall at Miami, Florida*

Special Agent K. R. Mclntire at Miami called me furnishing information as to
the latest developments in the preparation for the above trials in the Bremer
case* He advised that Wynons Burdette and Dolores Delaney were interviewed
today furnishing complete information in the Governments behalf, definitely
implicating Adams and Randall* Mr* Mclntire stated that an interesting item
came to light while questioning Wynona Burdette. She furnished information
as to the killing of Willieftlarrison, stating that FrecPBarker, Harry Campbell
and Alvin^arpis went north for that specific pprpose and joined up with
others in Chicago, undoubtedly *Doc"^Moran and Gibson. Wynona Burdette
also advised that Ma Barker told her that Harry Campbell and Fred Barker got
into a fight over this shooting affair.

Mr. Mclntire further stated that Bolton was interviewed and furnished infor-
mation for the Governments interest* Mr. Mclntire stated the prospects for
the trial seem very favorable*

Mr. Mclntire stated that at 2:45 P*M. today, Mr* Carr received an anonymous
telephone call from an individual who advised Carr that relatives of Joe Adams
had been reaching prospective jurors and Carr stated, "Can f t you give me your
name?" The Man replied, "Say, you know I can*t get mixed up in this sort of
thing". Carr said, "Well, was it Knight?" (Knight is Joe Adams 1 father-in-law.)
The individual answered "Use your own judgment, relatives of Adams*.

I told Mr. Mclntire to watch this matter for any evidence of irregularities
with regard to the jurors and to forward any information .to the Bureau promptly*
He stated the check of the jurors had been completed.

fiSPOfiXE??
With regard to Agent Mclntire representing you at the trial in answer, to the
subpoena, he advised that Mr* Carr suggested someone in the Bureati contact

1- 'DkzMW.
t*"? ill •? n on cmcxf " f

.1 ON

the office of the Attorney General and request advice as to wheth
Iclntire, should have a written notice from the Attorney General
ilia not to produce books and records. He mentioned that such a
provided in a previous case in which lb*. Sackett of 'the'Bureau t
idvised him this would be taken up with the Department.

COPIES DESTROYED
1®© MAR 25 1965
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Memo for the Dirr -2- 6/5/37

Mr* Mclntire stated he had received a call from Mr* Donegan of the New York
Office who stated that Guarante, who is confined in a Brooklyn hospital, has
taken a slight turn for the worse and the doctors state it will be impossible
to remove him for two weeks* This will prevent his appearance at the trial*

As a matter of interest, Mr. Mclntire advised he had seen a letter written by
the judge who will try the case to the United States Attorney, in answer to
a prior communication from the United States Attorney, in which the latter
advised the trial might be prolonged* This statement displeased the judge
and he told the United States Attorney in his letter that the trial would not
be longer than a week, and if necessary he will have night sessions*

Mr* Mclntire stated he will keep the Bureau advised as the trial develops*

Respectfully,

t

f
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7—£76 June 7 , 1957

Special Agent in Charge,
Little Rock, Arkansas*

Ret GLOIiGL IlUimj
Dr. Joseph P. Uoran,
Kith aliases, FUGITIVE,
I.O,#l£5£, et el)

Edvard George Ereaer, Victiaj
KIUiAPIHGt iiAi£ORBlG OF FUGITIV28t
ObSTRUCTZON OF JDETICfit

RATIONAL FIRURliS ACT.

Dear Sirs

Confirming telephonic conversation bad by you vith the
Bureau on Hay 22, 1957 this is to advise that authority is
hereby granted to expend the necessary amount for the rental
of the practises at 207 Laurel Ctreet, Hot Springs, Arkansas,
up to and including Uay 19, 1957, at which time the telephone
tap at that address a.'-s discontinued*

Very truly yours.

-V-* f -

il'-rra-T -----
John Edgar Hoover,

Director.
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629 First National Bank Building,
Omaha, Nebraska
Tune 7, 1937

Director,
Federal Bureau of Investigation,
Washington, D. C.
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Dear Sir:-

Reference is made to my telephone conversation with Mr. E. A.
Tamm, of the Bureau, on the evening of June 5, 1937, advising of the results
of our contact with C# D* Stickle, relative to the Brekid Case.

On the afternoon of June 5, 1957, First Assistant Attorney
General Barlow Nye, of the Attorney General’s office, Capitol Building,
Lincoln, Nebraska, advised that C. DVstickle was en route from Lincoln to
Omaha and he would contact an Agent or this office# Accordingly, Mr. Stickle
arrived in Omaha around 8:00 P.M. and contacted Special Agent J. L. Flood#
Mr. Sickle seemed very secretive and advised he would prefer meeting Agent
Flood away from the office.

Accordingly, Agent Flood met Mr. Stickle, who was driving a
1937 Model Terraplane Sedan, bearing 1937 Nebraska license #1-D-24B. Mr.
Stickle advised that he was a car salesman for the Brandes-Cau^bell Motor
Company, 2523 Famam Street, Omaha, Nebraska, and is also employed as
janitor at the Jennett Apartments, 501 South 21st Street, in Chnha, ^Nebraska.

Mr. Stickle advised that for more than fifteen years, he has
been engaged in private detective work and at different times has been
associated, as an undercover man, wilh State and Federal law enforcement
agencies. He advised that about two years ago, he was an undercover man
for the Alcohol Tax Unit, at Sioux Falls, South Dakota and subsequent to
this employment worked for six weeks as an agent in the Department of Justice,
State of South Dakota, under 7£tlter Conway, who was then State’s Attorney.

Mr. Stickle advised that for a number of years he has employed
an operative to assist him in Ms undercover work, vffiose name he refused to

disclose, advising the latter is a youi^ man, 29 years of age, who during
his younger days was an orphan and was raised in an orphan asylum at Tiffen,
Ohio. Mr. Stickle also informed that his'"operative, about eigit months ago,
met Mrs. Gladysl Sawyer on a party in Qmha and became very intimate with
her, in fact th^ operative has stayed over night in the same roan with
Mrs. Sawyer several times. During the times the operative stayed with Mrs.
Sawyer, she exhibited to him, ten unseltfdiamonds^the^ value of vdiich^ha—^

s '-Lg > > *a>
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-2- 6/7/37Director,

approximated at $3,000,00* Mrs. Sawyer told this operative that she had
"between $30,000.00 and $40,000.00 more of unset diamonds and frcm her con-
versation, the operative inferred that the diamonds were purchased with the
ransom money Harry Sawyer received as his share in the Brekid case.

Mr. Stickle advised that he has cautioned his operative not
to question Mrs. Sawyer too closely; therefore, at this time the operative
has been unable to ascertain where the diamonds are kept but believes Mrs.
Sawyer, under an assumed name, has a safety deposit box in an Omaha bank,
in which the diamonds are kept.

After Mr. Stickle learned this infomation, he advised that
last week he went to the office of Richard Hunter, Attorney General of the
State of Nebraska and informed him of what he had learned and as a result
of this conversation, Mr. Hunter telephoned Edward G. Bremer, at St. Paul,
and asked him to come to Lincoln. As a result of this telephone conversation,
Paul Bremer, accompanied by an Attorney named Magee, from St, Paul, came to
Lincoln the morning of June 5, 1937 and a conference was had. Attending this
conference were Mr. Hunter and his Assistant, Mr, Nye, Paul Bremer, Attorney
Magee and Mr. Stickle. Mr. Stickle advised that at the conference he informed
Messrs. Bremer and Magee that if the diamonds were recovered and it was found
they were purchased wilh the ransom money, he would expect a percentage of
the recovery.

After the conference, Mr. Magee asked to. Stickle if he had
any objection to his reporting the matter to the St. Paul Field Division
of the Federal Bureau of Investigation, to. Stickle advised he agreed this

was all right and upon the suggestion of to. Nye, he contacted the Onaha
Field Division, to. Stickle advised that inasnuch as the kidnaping of

Edward G. Bremer was a Federal violation, he felt before he and his operative
could do any more work it would be well if the Bureau could employ him as a
temporary Special Agent, so he could operate nore efficiently and ascertain
where the diamonds are kept.

Mr. Stickle also suggested that Mrs. Sawyer is desirous of

taking his operative to Portland, Oregon .to meet some hoodlums, whose names

she did not disclose, however, he would not authorize his operative to make

this trip without the consent of the Federal Bureau of Investigation, as

the operative would probably become involved in a White Slave Traffic Act

violation.

It was apparent to Agent Flood that to. Stickle is seeking

employment with the Bureau and as he has been a professional undercover man
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for a number of years, it is believed he is a tricky individual. This
Field Division will interview Mr. Stickle again in a few days and elicit
what further information he has been able to determine relative to the
location of the diamonds.

Under no circumstances will it be indicated to Mr. Stickle
that he is working under any commission of the Bureau and in connection
with his desire for expenses in this matter, he will be informed in line
with my conversation with Mr. Tamn, that no money will be paid to him
unless he will give infomation that will actually produce results and
such information as he gives must be famished an Agent of this Bureau.

The files in Ihis office are incomplete in this case, but
it hardly seems probable if Mrs. Gladys Sawyer has in her possession
unset diamonds in the amount indicated herein, that they were purchased
v.lth ransom money by Harry Sawyer, as his share.

This office will keep the Bureau advised of all developments
in this matter.

Veiy truly yours,

H. B. FLETCHER,
Special Agent in Charge

JLF/UvH
cc St. Paul
AIR MAIL SPECIAL DELIVERY

7-4
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Mr, B* 8, Fletcher,
Federal Bureau of Investigation,
United States Departaent of Justice,
629 first National Bank Building,
On&ha, Nebraska,

GKOROE TINIK21

|

UR, JOSEPH ?, HORAN, with aliases.
Fugitive, 1.0. 1232 j et alj
EDWARD GEORGE BitillSR, yictia;
Kidnaping) Harboring of Fugitives)
Obstruction of Justice) National
Firearas Act,

r •‘V '•£ i
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£ittsct
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*,^r. E>-rfeo ........ 1
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j.Ir. y„: ~, s .... J-

: V. ^ ;>tJI . .j. ..

Dear 8ir*

Receipt is acknowledged of your letter of June 7,
1937 with reference to your contact with C, D, Stickle
in connection with the above captioned natter.

The Bureau desires that you caution the Special
Agents who contact this individual that they exercise the
utaoat discretion in connection with any dealings with hia
so that no action will be taken which nay later react

;

detrimentally to the Bureau,

J \ ' Very truly yours.

John Edgar Bo&ver,
Director,

e O f

,,,/ersonal and Confidential

f

u/v
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CHARGE TO THE ACCOUNT OF r
>r*

' r-»>V^ ; i&S?
RECEIVER’S NUMBER

DOMESTIC
L.jl/TTT

DEFERRED
CABLE
NIGHT CABLE
LETTER

DAY LETTER

NIGHT MESSAGE
NIGHT LETTER

SHIR
RADIOGRAM

PATRONS SHOULD CHECK CLASS OP SERVICE
DESIRED. OTHERWISE HESSASK WILL BE TRANS-
ITTED AS'A PULL-RATE COMMUNICATION

TIME FILED

'
. .TyT

- '^j^iplHE^NTtRNATIONAL’iYiTTM

-Zi&s&nz&L
,y.

,

-t^^Coninicrcial / *y%\ 4V1 ^l/iu ?.* i.u^^

^u3pft»W«
-». -- '*>•/ > ~> t¥. rmyrrrrETW^M

Send thefollowing menage, subject to the terms on back hereojj^r which are hereby agreed to

Miami, Florid* Ton* 5, 1997 6:00 FM

Mr. 0. T. Jon**,
Federal Bureau of Inreatigatlon
U. S. Department of Justloa

I
v 1216 Snith-Toung Touer Building

San Antonio* Taxna

^BRXKID REFER LETTER THIS OFFICE TO DENVER OFFICE MAT TVENTT SIXTH AMD

ADVISE WHETHER SA 7 C WHITE WILL BE AVAILABLE HERE MORNING JUNE SEVENTH

RECORDED
MoINTIRE TTT

KBMjILJ

ee: Bureau

n-z:
r wL'l !

'•

r
j F i

' VLSTSGATION
|

JUN y 1937 A.

. I /•» 1 MEN! OF ,",$TiCF

'•**.< ¥-

V**'*



JOHN EDGAR HOOVER
DIRECTOR

EAT:HP

literal Surcau of InveitigatUm

Ettifeh Btutse Srpartmrnt of 9ustfce

Blaslftngtori, 9LCL
;

June 7, 1937

MEMORANDUM FOR THE DIRECTOR

RE: JOE ADAMS CASE

Mr. Nathan

Mr. Tolaon.

Mr. r^puphmfcfl

Mr. Clegg

Mr. Coffey ...........

Mr. rawsey

?.Ir. E?an

Rlr. Fo^o'orUi

Mr. Glavin ...........

Mr. Harbo

Mr. Joseph

Mr. I*5t*r

Mr. Ni-'hols.

r ir\ Q-ilaa

Mr. S.'bIldar

m
acy

a^ndr

I talked to Mr. Holtzoff about the attached letter and the present

form has been approvedby hi*.
•

Respectfully,

ftp
tit. fanS.

~~2r
i
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JUN S 1937

teletype

9-3S AM 6-S-37 IN

DIRECTOR

dpf! PHONE bQkID REFERENCE MY LETTER DATED MAY FIFTEEN

LAST AUTHORITY REQUESTED TO ARRANGE FOR USE OF

' '***$ SPACE IN POST OFFICE BUILDING HOT SPRINGS ARKANSAS

! FOR USE AS TEMPORARY OFFICE

‘ FLETCHER

END.

OK FBI WASHINGTON D C CLR

T
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| DOMESTIC CABLE
j

Tl'-EGRAM FULL RATE

DAY LETTER DEFERRED

NIGHT
MESSAGE

NIGHT
LETTER

MIGHT
LETTER

SHIP
RADIOGRAM

Patrons should check class of service
desired; otherwise measar* will beV transmitted aa a full-rate

1 communication, f

WESTERN
UNION

•t. B. WHITE NEWCOMB CARLTON J. C. WfLLEVER
PRESIDENT CHAIRMAN OR THE BOARD FIRST VICE-PRESIDENT

Send thefollowing message, subject to the terms on back hereof, which are hereby agreedto

r
ACCTG INFMN.

TIME FILED

^

0 -

lUaial, Florida June 6, 1937 6:00 PM

Ur. R. Whitley
Federal Bureau of Investigation
U. 3. Department of Justioe
607 D. s. Court House, Foley Square
Hew York, Hew York

^BHELID CHAHLBS CARR SPECIAL ASSISTANT TO ATTORNEY 03NERAL DOES NOT

DESIRE THAT ANDREW OUaRSNTE PROCEED MIAMI IN ANSWER TO SUBPOENA

MdNTIRS



EAT:GH:CDW rfrtteral Bitrom of inurattgatv i

United §tatM Bepartment of 9uotf«

Blaeljuigton, B. CL

June 7f 1937.

Time - 7:40 P.M.

MEMORABDOM FOR THE DIRECTOR

Re: Joe^dams Trial.

Special Agent K. R. Mclntire telephoned me from Miami, Florida, in con-
nection with the above entitled matter to report that the trial is
progressing very well. The Judge appears to be favorable, and the
jury is at least a fair jury. Eighteen witnesses were called today.
The defense attorney intends to use Mr. Mclntire and the Bureau records
to impeach the testimony of any Agents as to their presence at the
hotel in this case, but of course, the Bureau records will not be
introduced. The defense intends to bring out through the arrival and
departure books of the hotel the names of various persons registered
there with names similar to the Agents. Mr. Mclntire will be able to
refute this testimony, since no Agents were at the Commodore Hotel
on these dates.

The defense expects to show through Mr. Mclntire that the girls in
this case made a signed statement or affidavit refuting the previous
signed statement which they had given to the Bureau Agents, but of course
they did not do this. Mr. Mclntire advised that the judge is very fast,
but the witnesses used today were only elementary witnesses, and the
probabilities are that the case will not move so fast tomorrow.

I advised Mr. Mclntire that we are sending him tomorrow an 'air mail,
special delivery letter over the signature of the Attorney General
instructing him not to produce the Bureau books and records in connection
with this matter.

Mr. Mclntire will call again tomorrow evening to advise of the develop-
amt. in this, trial. RECORDED 7

Respectfully,

S7
E. A. TAMM. » a



EATtRP
June 7, 1937

Sr* Kenneth E. liclntire,

Federal Bureau of Investigation,
United States Department of Justice,
1300 Bieeeyue Building,
marl, Florida*

Bear Ur. Melntiret

\ Bir.

Confirming the Instructions which heve been heretofore
transaitted to you by telegraa, it is desired that you personally
appear before the United States Eistri’t Court for the Southern
Clstrlot of Florida in response to e subpoena duces tecus issued
for 'dr. John Edgar Hoover, Clrector of the Federal Bureau of
Investigation, United States Department of Justice, in connection
with the case entitled United States v. Joseph Haldane, et el.

Although the subpoena referred to requires the production
of certain investigative reports and other documents contained In
the files of the Federal Bureau of Investigation, it 16 desired
that you appear before the Eistrict Court and respectfully decline
to produce the dcou^ents described by the subpoena upon the grounds
that the reports and ot sr docijuatto referred to are of e confiden-
tial nature end that It »ould be contrary to tho public interest to
disclose then*



X
JC HN EDGAR HOOVER

DIRECTOR

feitcral Snrcau of Intmtigation

Dmfet» States -Department of Justice

&lasf?mgton, 9. QL

EAT:BP
Time - 2t32 P.M.

June 4, 1937

MEMORANDUM FOR THE DIRECTOR

RE: JOE ADAMS CASE.

Mr. Parrish of the Department called and read me the fol-
lowing telegram addressed to Mr. Carr in Miami*

•COUNSEL FOR ADAMS ADVISED TODAY THAT HOOVER'S PERSONAL APPEARANCE
UNNECESSARY IN ANSWER (SUBPOENA BUT REQUESTED HOOVER DESIGNATE OFFICIAL
FROM HIS OFFICE TO APPEAR WITH RECORDS IN ANSWER SUBPOENA*.

Mr. Parrish stated that he was sending the Bureau a memo-

T
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^Ot-ASS OF SERVICE PESIREdV.

wcnznnm CABLK 13
T^.EGRAM FULL RATE

DAY LETTER deferred

NIGHT
message HCuinil

NIGHT
LETTER

QTTTJHH
;M4L*LU:i

/ CHECK V

Jdosirod; otbsrwio* “*•***• will b*

]

St transmittedu a foll-rsts

UNION
Accra INFMN.

TIME FILED

ft. ft. WHIT*
MIIIDINT

NEWCOMB CAftUTON
CHAIRMAN OR THE BOA*

J. C. WtLLEVEft
FIRST VtCS-FRSStOSNT

Send thefollaolng mauge, mAjttilothtUmuonlatkKcmf.uhlchaithtn&yatntiU

Miami, /lorIda June 6, 1937

fJ'

4<f

6 tOO Fit

Mr. H. Whltloy *

Federal Bureau of Inrestlgatloa
U. S. Department of fastloo
607 U, s. Court Houoe, Foley Square
Hew York, Bov York

B5SKID CHARLES CARR SPECIAL ASSISTANT TO ATTORNEY 03KSRAL DOBS NOTK " '•~

DESIRE THAT ANDREW GUAR2OTK PROCEED MIAMI IN ANSWER TO SUBPOENA

Momrus

tv**®* 1 ™ * ! -.VLST!GATit)

JUN V 1937 a M.

&h
rrO MENT Of J l'TtCt

WESTERN UNION GIFT ORDERS ARE APPROPRIATE GIFTS FOR ALL OCCASIONS.

FILE
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

TTED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JU^^T'E June E, 1937

1'Snl h
To: COMMUNICATIONS SECTION.

the following message t.o LITTLE KOCi

BREHD. AUTHORITT GRANTED TO ARRANGE FOR USE OF SPICE III POST OFFICE

BUILDING ROT SPRINGS AS TBUPOEARI OFFICE ;
.. •

• * *

- .
* BOOVER

'

WESTEKN li&iun

SENT VIA '
1 M Per

iUiUCiaJjfiJ

<JQPY

l[f

6Cr
-

/3
/
^
^
^
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JOHN EDGAR HOOVER
|

r
lr. ToW ....

DIRECTOR

federal Surratt of Jnurstigafxott

Mr. Baoghman

Mr. Cleft*

Mr. Ctoflfey . ..

LMC:BR
7-576

Rttifob States Department of ftastfre

JBasljutgfon, D. ®.

Mr, Dcwacy

Mr. Kami-

fir. Poxwrrrt'i .

.

Mr. (Bavin

June 2, 1937
Mr. Garbo _

Mr. Joaeph

Mr. Lester

Mr. NIcbafo . ...

Mr. Onion

MEMORANDUM FOR THE DIRECTOR
! Mr. Schildar

Mr. Tamm

0.
Re: Motions to Supress the Signed

1

Mr. Tracy

Miaa Ctoadj

3 Statements of Joseph H. Adams

7\ and Renry "Duke" Randall.

On January 29, 1935, at Miami, Florida, Special Agent in
Charge J. E. Hanson and former Special Agent E. L. Jones obtained
a signed statement from Joe Adams containing information as to his
participation in the harboring and concealing of Alvin Karpis in
Miami, Florida^ Several statements have been obtained by Agents
from Henry "Duke" Randall, end they are set out as follows:

Statement dated January 21, 1935, at Miami, Florida,
taken by Special Agent in Charge J. H. Hanson and
former Special Agent R. L. Jones.

Statement dated January 25, 1935, at Miami, Florida,
taken by Special Agent P. C. Dunne and former
Special Agent L. J. Metcalf.

Statement dated January 26, 1935, at Miami, Florida,
taken by Special Agent P. C. Dunne and former
Special Agent t. J. Metcalf.

Statement dated January 29, 1935, at Miami, Florida,
taken by Special Agents F. K. Stone and J. W. Going.

Statement dated February 1, 1935, at Miami, Florida,
taken by Special Agents F. M. Stone and J. W. Going.

On April 15, 1936, Bart A. Riley filed in’' the United States
District Court at Miami, Florida, motions to suppress the signed
statements obtained from Adams end Randall. The allegation with
reference to Adams* statement was that it had been obtained by
trickery. The allegation as to "Duke" Randall* s statement was that
it bad been obtained through force, duress, Intimidation, the display
of guns and unbecoming methods, such as handcuffing Randall to the
bed and to the chairs in the room in which he was held, alleging
further that he was threatened by Agents, and also alleging that he
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days after hie arreBt before haying been taken to a committing
magistrate and without a complaint being filed against him.

This matter came up for a hearing before Judge A. V. Long
at Miami, Florida, on April 25, 1936, and at that time Judge Long
ruled that the question of the manner in which the statements were
obtained went to the admissibility of evidence and in view of the
fact that he was not going to hear the case when it came on for trial,
it was his belief that the entire evidence in the case should be
ruled upon by the court who was to hear the entire case. He there-
fore declined to hear the motions to suppress, and the matter was
continued. The trial of Joe Adams and "Duke” Randall has now been
set for June 7, 1937, at Miami, Florida, at which time it is be-
lieved that the defense counsel will again raise the question of
the admissibility of these statements*

For your information, it should be stated that during the
early afternoon of January 25, 1935, Special Agent in Charge J. E.
Hanson accompanied by former Special Agent R. L* Jones proceeded to
the El Comodoro Hotel where they sought the assistance of Joe Adams,
the manager thereof, in obtaining certain records disclosing the
residence of members of the Barker-Karpis gang at the El Comodoro
Hotel during the Fall of 1934 and January 1935* At that time Hanson
told Adams that the Agents were checking the activities of the
Barker-Karpis gang and were also interested in any connection which
Adams may have had with said gang. Special Agent in Charge Hanson
explained that it was the duty of the Agents as officers to report
everything and to testify to everything that Adams might tell such
Agents; that it was his privilege not to talk, but that anything he
night say could and would be used in the criminal proceedings against
him. Adams then furnished very meager information end was told that
the information furnished by him was not credible. He was then re-
quested to put the Information in writing, and he informed that he
was without experience in matters of this kind; that he did not
wish to discuBS the matter until he had had the benefit of the advice
of an attorney and his friends. Ibis was agreeable to the Agents,
and -on the following day, January 26, 1935$ Special Agent in Charge
Hanson and former Special Agent Jones were to meet Adams at lOtOO A. M.
but before this hour they received Information from Agent Nichols
who was at the El Comodoro Hotel making further inquiries that Adams
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desired to see Jones and Hanson immediately, whereupon they drove

to the £1 Coaodoro Hotel where they met Adams* Adams thereupon

voluntarily accompanied Jones and Hanson to the Halcyon Hotel
where Special Agent in Charge Hanson* e room was then located* ..

Adams thereupon told Hanson and Jones that he wished to tell every- II

t.Mng he knew about Karpis and the Barkers; that be had not told •

the truth before but that he had now decided to do so; and that

•the chips would have to fall where they would* • Adams then pro-

ceeded to make a full disclosure of his association with the Karpis-

Barker gang* Jones and Adams had lunch together on January 26,

1935, and late in the afternoon Adams left to go back to his
hotel. At no time was Adams told that he was not going to be
arrested. Special Agent in Charge Hanson and former Special Agent

Jones returned again that night to the El Comodoro Hotel and inquired

of Adams concerning Cassius McDonald* Hanson did not see Adams
again until Monday and Tuesday, January 28 and 29, 1935* On
these day8, Special Agent in Charge Hanson and former Special Agent
R* L* Jones arranged to have Adams meet them at the Cortez Hotel*
lou will note that Special Agent In Charge Hanson had changed his
location from the Halcyon Hotel to the Cortez Hotel*

On January 29, 1935, In Special Agent in Charge Hanson’s
room at the Cortez Hotel Adams completed making an entire statement,
whereupon a written statement was prepared* After it bad been
written, Adams was asked to read it for accuracy* He stated that
he had confidence in Special Agent in Charge Hanson and that it
would not be necessary for him to read it* Since he declined to
read the statement, Hanson read it to him. Adanrn then suggested
that the last two paragraphs be added to the statement whereupon
they were added* After Adams had signed the statement on January

29, 1935, Special Agent in Charge Hanson informed Adams that he n
would have to go over to the United States Commissioner's office
and that a warrant bad been issued for his arrest. Adams was then
given the opportunity to call his father-in-law, Mr. Knight, in
order that the bond could be arranged. Hanson,. Jones and Adams
then proceeded to the office of the Assistant United States Attorney
where the hearing was held. Hanson saw Adams on several occasions
thereafter at which times Adams never- voiced any objections to
having given the statement* On or about April 3, 1935, Hanson
again saw Adams in the office of the United States Attorney In
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Miami, Florida, whereupon Adams told Mr. Walter L. Barlow, Special
Assistant to the Attorney General, in Hanson's presence that he,
Adams, bad told the Agents everything that he knew about the case.
Hanson also bad occasion to see Adams in St. Paul, Minnesota, during
September, 1935 and again in January, 1936, at which times he made
no objections to the manner in which his statement had been obtained.

With reference to the allegation of farce, duress, et
cetera, in connection with the obtaining of statements from Henry
"Duke" Randall, this will advise you that at about 8:00 or 9:00
A. W. on January 21 f

1935 . Special Agent in Charge Hanson and former
Special Agent R. L. Jones, together with two police officers of
the Miami Police Department, proceeded to the Tamiami Ifotel, Miami,
Florida, to the room occupied by Randall and Gregory I.YCodomo.
Jones and Hanson introduced themselves and explained that they
were interested in the Karpis matter and desired to talk to Randall.
Randall thereupon gave his permission to the Agents to search the
room saying "Go right ahead gentlemen." With reference to the
Karpis case, Randall said he had been getting ready to go down
and tell the police all about it. Randall was then requested to
accompany Jones and Hanson to their hotel room for questioning
which he did voluntarily. He stated that it would be "O.K." with
him and he would be glad to go along. He was not told that he was
under arrest. Randall was not handcuffed at any time during the
time that he was being questioned hut for securi ty' a wake he was
handcuffed at the time he was being guarded to prevent his escape.
Food was brought to naoaaxj. at the Alcazar Hotel which was at this
time the headquarters of Special Agent in Charge Hanson, but Randall
insisted that he never ate breakfast; consequently the Agents
waited until lunch time to provide him with food. At the time be was
interviewed. Special Agent in Charge Hanson explained to him that
be would not have to make a statement and that anything he might
say would be used against him. He was also advised that a complaint
would have to be filed. After this information had been furnished
him, he willingly furnished Hanson and Jones the information which
was later incorporated in his signed statement.

At this time Special Agent in Charge Hanson occupied
Room 611 in the Alcazar Hotel. The other Agents had a large number
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of guns which had been brought from Birmingham to assist in the
Karpis and Campbell investigation in Miami, These guns had been
-securely locked in a closet in Room 611 for safe-keeping. At no
time was there any unnecessary display of firearms. The Agents
carried pocket firearms and frequently took them off, placing them
in the dresser drawers for their convenience and comfort hut were
always alert against leaving them in the open.

Randall having been taken into custody on the morning of
January 21, 1935, he was Intermittently questioned until about
midnight of the same day. He was then permitted to go to sleep.

At night time this room was occupied by former Special Agent R. L«

Jones, On the morning of January 22, 1935, Special Agent in Charge
Hanson again interrogated Handall at the Alcazar Hotel in Room 611,
About half an hour later after this interrogation commenced, Randall
asked Hanson to take him to a private room where he could tell the
whole story. . Randall was unemotional during the entire time that
he was giving Special Agent in Charge Hanson and R. L. Jones the
entire statement. On the morning of January 22, 193 5 > the Agenta
had secured a Browning Automatic Rifle which, as you will recall,
was left by Willie Harrison at the El Comodoro Hotel and was later
delivered to Randall by Joe Adams, Randall thereafter had tried
to dispose of the said gun through Merle\Rolfe of the Merldj^Rolfe
Armored Truck Service, and it was throngin' this individual that
Agents obtained this gun. During the time that the signed statement
was being taken from him, the Browning Automatic Rifle was presented
to him, and Randall was asked why he had not told the story con-
cerning this gun heretofore. Randall then commenced to cry. This
was the only display of emotion on the part of Randall during the
entire time statements were being taken from him. This was likewise
the only occasion on which a gun was presented to him during his
temporary incarceration. When he commenced to cry, he was told
that he would not have to make a signed statement but expressed
the desire to make such a statement. r _.

When Agents completed their interview wlth-Bandall on -

the first 3ay. namely, January «a, 1935, Hanson told Kandatl that
he could be taken to a Jail and a complaint could be filed against
him, whereupon landau slated taat ne would rather stay with Agents
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and his feeling was that he would be safer with Agents; that he would
receive better treatment in the handB of the Agents than in the care
of the jail; that he did not desire his name to be in the papers since
he did not want his family and friends to learn of his trouble*

Randall 1 s statement was commenced on Januarv_?l f 1935 » and
completed on January 22^ 1V35. When the statement was completed, he
wa8 given an opportunity to read it* He did read it and expressed
hi a -understandjpg of the contents, whereupon he signed it freely
and voluntarily*

On January 24, 1935, information was obtained that an
unknown airplane carrying men heavily laden with arms had landed
in the Everglades near Miami. In the thought that these individuals
might be identical with Karpis and Campbell several guns were removed
from the closet preparatory to proceeding to the Everglades. These
guns were not removed from their cases with but one exception. One
of the guns, a *351 caliber Colt rifle, was removed from its case
by former Special Agent R. L. Jones for the purpose of examining
the firearm to be sure that it was in good working order before
it was to be used* It will be remembered that this gun was seized
during the raid on the apartment of Russell Gibson in Chicago,
Illinois, on the night of January 8, 1935, at which time Gibson was
killed. The gun had been altered by a gunsmith making it operate
as a machine gun, and for that reason it was closely inspected to
be sure that it was in good working order. There was no talk of
firearms nor was there any warning given to Randall as to what his
conduct Should be during the absence of the Agents. Durjjg the
gb

B

ence of severalJLgeptBj, gpeclal.,AgePts L. B. JBichoIspand P. C.

Dpnne were left to guard Randall. Nichols ancf bunne assembled a
Colt Monitor RlfTe~and ' a Shotgtm'and laid these guns on the bed so
that they would be available in case of emergency,- The muzzles of
the guns were turned away from Randall and nothing was done which
would in any way give him cause to fear said Agents* At the time
Agents Michols and Dunne prepared the guns, Randall stated, *1611*8

fire, give me one of those guns. 1*11 help you out* I don’t want
to sit here empty handed.* Randall had previously expressed fear
that the men might try to kill him. Randall was told that he should
have no fear and that no harm would come to him, and that the Agents
were there to help him. To the best recollection of the Agents who

»

7
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guarded and lntervlegedJten^ ell P food was brought up to Randall
during the flrat day of dila-teaDorarydetenlion,, to wttf^January

1935* but that thereafter he was permitted to accompany Agents
to~the coffee Bhop In the Alcazar Hotel. On these occasions, of
course, lie sun iK>t~Sandcuffed.

At the tine the Agents were proceeding to the Everglades,
former Special Agent B. L. Jones mentioned that it would be a good
idea to put Randall in jail so that Agents could be rid of him and
would be unencumbered* At that tine, Randall expressed his displeasure
at being removed to the jail, stating that he would rather remain
with Agents and would be better cared for* For this reason he was
not taken to jail.

|

As stated hereinbefore, former Special Agent R. L. Jones

|
at night occupied Room 611 in the Alcazar Hotel with Randall* At
night time for precaution Jones used two handcuffs ln securing

j

Randall to the bed , otte~~ctifr ~b~elng linked to_the-otherp—the extreme
end of the~second handcuff being linked to the bed. The two hand-

j
cuffs were-used so that^taadaHjoUlcrhave plenty ofrooa in which

; to'rove about -during hisjBleep. It has been explalnedjthatjthe
only reason Randall was handcuffed durihg~the first day of his
detention was due to the fact that Agents were not familiar with
him' aid did not-know whaUhe might do* Every effort, jof..course,

was'helng made by the Agents to prevent Randall from jumping from
the window in an effort to escape or comi51t~s'ulciae*

‘

At about 8*00 P. M. January 25, 1935, former Special Agent
L. J. Metcalf, Agent Hichols and Special Agent in Charge Hanson
took Randall to the United States Commissioner's office in Miami,
Florida, where a complaint was filed and Randall was delivered to
the United States Marshal* After Randall had been arraigned, he
freely and voluntarily told Assistant United States Attorney J.

Sanders Gramllng, the United States Commissioner and the Agents
present that he had been very well treated by the Agents and that
hfTwlshed to thanklhei^

Indicative of the voluntary character of the first
statement made by Randall Is the fact that on January 29, 1935*
and on February 1* 1935* after having Jbeen placed-faa the Dade
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County Jail. Miami.-Florida. he furnished -two -signed statements
ofconsiderable value , under conditions which would Bake it
Imposslble'fbrTljn to allege that these statements had been ob-
tained by force | duress or coercion. The said statements were
obtained by Special Agents J. W. Going and F. H. Stone* He shook
hands with both of them, stating he would like to meet them under a
more favorable situation and would like to have them consider
him as a friend and not as having been mixed up In his present
difficulties. He also expressed appreciation for the treatment
accorded him by the Agents*

On April 17, 1936, "Duke" Randall was interviewed by
Special Agent H. D. Wills of the Trenton Office. At that time
Randall alleged that he had been held a prisoner for five days,
being handcuffed to a bed; that his constitutional rights had been
violated; that he was not taken before a magistrate immediately
after being arrested and that he was not given the benefit of
counsel, and further that the statement obtained from him was
obtained by duress, since he was manhandled and threatened. When
questioned closely as to the matter of being manhandled and
threatened, he stated that he was manhandled by one or two
Agents and that the other Agents were fine. Upon further interview
Randall retracted the statement alleging that he had been man-
handled by saying that no one struck him or abused him physically.

It is quite obvious that prior to this interview, "Duke*
Randall had discussed this matter very thoroughly with Bart Riley,
particularly in view of the fact that most of the allegations made
by Randall to Agent H. D. Wills are allegations which are contained
in the motion to suppress of which Bart Riley is the author.

There is attached hereto a copy of th^statement of
Joseph H. Adams which is dated January 29, 1935* 'There also
attached one copy each of the various statements made to Special
Agents of the Federal Bureau of Investigation by 'Henry "Duke"
Randall.

Respectfully,

E. A. Tamm.

Enclosure.

T
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STATEMENT OF K3v i .<AND1LL:

"Miami, Florida,
Jan 21, 1935.

I, Hoary Randall, made the following free and voluntary state-

ment to J. H. Hanson and R. L. Jonas, Special Agents, Division of
Investigation, U. 8. Dept, of Justice, knowing that I need not make
a statement and that what I say can be used against me in Court.

About April 15, 1934, I became acquainted with Joe H. Adams at

Newark, N. J. I met him thru a Mr. Ariel who is a clerk at the
Douglas Hotel in Newark and who lived at the Orant Hotel in Newark
where I also lived at that time. Ariel told me if I came by the
Douglas Hotel, he perhaps would have a job for me. When X went thru
about April 15, 1934, Ariel introduced me to Joe H. Adams and J. D.

Passmor who he described as Dog Track Men from Miami, Fla. There was
a third man in their party whose name X do not recall for certain
altho X know his first name is Charlie and X believe his last name
is Sandler or Chandler. He is also from Miami.

Joe Adams offered me a job as a chauffeur to drive his 1933 Lincoln
Sedan at a salary of $30.00 per week. X worked for him for about a
month in this capacity. During this time, I drove all three of these
men to various .places in Newark and vicinity. X gathered from their
conversation and what they told ate that they were in Newark to pro-
mote a race track. X drove these people to many places in Newark and
vioinity. I don't know who they contacted except Fred Sholl, Pres, of
the New Jersey Building Trades Union State Counoil, at Newark. X
understood from what these men said and told me that thru Sholl, they
expected to get the favoritism of "Longie" Zwillman of Newark who
is reported to control the gambling in New Jersey. Zwillman is the
leader of what is known as the "Third lard Mob" whioh organization
operates the dog tracks in New Jersey, as well as the slot machines
and the "number” racket. X also know that Joe Adams contacted Col.
Baumgardner at Vest Orange, N. J. in connection with establishing a
dog track at Vest Orange. On another occasion X drove Adams and the
other two men to a town on Long Island, where this group spent about
4 or 5 hours visiting a man who Adams later told me was a member of
the President's "Brain Trust". X believe this man lived at Fort
Vashlngton, Long Island.

After X worked for Adams for a month, he told'me that he and the
party were returning to Miami as it was a waste of time to try to get
a racing concession in New Jersey. During the tlme'rivorked for Adams,
X got very friendly with him as did my pal, Gregory X. Codomo, of
Newark. When Adams left he told Codomo and bis that if we ever came
to Miami, he'd help us get jobs. Adams wrote me a letter when enroute
from Newark to Miami after which we corresponded infrequently.

7-S7i -/y// ©



Statement of Henry Randall, Cont'd

In the fall of 1934, I wrote Adams telling him that Codorao and
X were out of work and that we'd like to apend the winter. in Miami
if he could help us get work. He wrote me that he could help ua
when the Dog Racing Season started and that if we came before that
time he would see that we got enough money to furnlah ua with epend-
ing money and that he would take care of our room and board until wo
got steady work.

^ . <v

In accordance with Adams promises and thinking that he was a
very wealthy man, Codomo and I drove to Miami from Newark in the
latter part of Oot. 1934. Ve drove in Codomo 's 1931 Ford Coupe.
When we arrived in Miami we spent the first night at a small hotel'
where Codomo' s sweetheart was stopping. The next day ws oalled on
Joe Adams at the XI Comodoro Hotel, of which place we had been told
by him, he was the manager. He told us to move in the Hotel and
that we could stay there until the dog races started on Deo. 1st
when we eould live in one of the Huts at the Biseayne Kennel Club.

In accordance with this offer of Adams' we moved into the XI
Comodoro Hotel and were assigned room #1102. About £ or 8 weeks
after we moved into this hotel, X noticed 2 men and an old lady la
the lobby. X saw these people frequently in the lobby on and off
from that time until a week or two before Xtaas. X have identified
the pioture of a woman who I have been told was Kate Barker as this
woman. The man who was with her and who X understood was her son
was called "Shorty” by the aeoond man who was in that party. I have
identified the photograph of a man who I have been told was fTed
Barker as the man who was called "Shorty". The photograph of the man
who I have been told is Harry Campbell is that of the second man in
this party. X don't know what rooms these people oooupied la the
Hotel. However, X frequently saw Joe Adams talking to these people
in the lobby of the Hotel. X never saw him talking to all three at
the same time but X have seen him talk to two of them at one time.
They never seemed to be talking confidentially but were sitting in
the lobby as with other guests. X never saw Bob Knight who is
Adams* father-in-law and who X understand owns the XI Comodoro talking
to these people, nor did X ever see the other members of the staff
talk to them except In a casual manner.

-These three- people walked around the lobby of ths Hotel In «'

very carefree manner and X did not recognize them as anybody X had
ever seen before or whose photographs X had seen. However, X did think
these men were perhaps in the liquor racket or some other illegal
racket since they seemed to have nothing whatsoever to do.

- X -
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Statement of Henry Randall, Cont'd;

In the first part of November 1934 on an occasion when Adams and
1 were talking about my working at the Dog Track, I asked him how I

was going to travel back and forth to It, and he replied that I

couldn't use his Lincoln, but that he perhaps could get a cheaper
oar for me. A few days later I again spoke to him about tills matter*
Codomo was with me at this time. Adams told me that a Ur. Bronson had
a Ford Coupe stored at the Blsoayne Kennel Club and that it oould he
bought for about #300.00, that he would see Mr. Bronson about it}

further that he would take care of the cost of the oar and that I
oould see him later about It* Fred Barker who I at that time knew as
"Shorty” was sitting In Ur. Adams* offioe located on the 1st floor
of the Hotel at the time I had this conversation with Adams. When
I walked Into the office 1 heard Adams and Barker talking about dog
racing*

The next day I went to Adams* offioe again and at that time Adams
gave me the keys for an automobile, also the registration slip for
the automobile showing It had been registered in Ohio by a Charles
Bronson. He also gave me a ten dollar bill and told me to get the
Ford Coupe at the Kennel Club and buy license plates for it. No one
else was present at tills time. Adams never told me what he paid for
the ear nor did he Identify Mr. Bronson in any manner. I, however,
of my own accord drew the conclusion that Bronson was "Shorty"* After
I obtained the car I purchased license plates for it In Miami register^
ing it In my own name. It was on or about Hot* 6th 1934, that I
registered this car* I registered It in qy own name Inasmuch as
Adams when giving ms the money to buy plates told ms to go over and
get my own plates. Adams UBed the automobile for the first two weeks
after I get it. Thereafter I used it to go back and forth to the
Dog track. This automobile that I got thru Adams Is the same\§ar
that I had In my possession today and which ear I have voluntarily
given possession of to Special Agent ?• H. Hanson.

I saw Shorty in Adams* offioe on the time when I spoke to Adams
about the automobile mentioned above; also one time about Xtaae of
1934 when I went to Adams* offioe to see about a bil^. the K1 Comodoro
had sent me* At this second time Adams and "Shorty" were eating lunoh
in the office. I also saw "Shorty" drive Adams' Lincoln Sedan on one
occasion. Shorty was alone In the oar and drove It Into the parking
lot in the rear of the Hotel. The next day Adams told mo to take
the car to the Firestone Service Station, at 13th Ave A Flagler St.,
eaylng he loaned it to someone yesterday and they said they wouldn't
drive it because It shimmied too much.

• 3 •



Statement of Henry Randall, Cont'd:

During the first two weeks of December 1934, I saw a young woman
around the SI Comodoro Hotel. She wee in a pregnant condition. She
appeared to be alone. I newer noticed Joe Adams or any men talking
to her.

Some time before Xmas, this woman left the Hotel and I newer saw
her again until a few days ago, as 1 will explain below.

The photograph of the person who I haws been told is of Alwln
Earpie I wish to say is that of a man Z met in Joe Adame' office at
the SI Comodoro Hotel on about Deo. 22, 1934. I went to Adams'
office at his request and Earpis was there at that time. Adams
asked me if I would do a friend of his a fawor. I told him I would
if I could do it. Adams pointing to Earpis, then said this Mr.
Morrison wants you to buy a oar for him, and that he had already
picked out the car. Earpis then told me the car he wanted was a
black two door Bulek Sedan standing in the middle of the show room
floor. He also gawe me a business card of the Ungar Buick Co., which
is the same card found in my room today by Special Agents Hanson and
Jones and which oard I haws in itlaled. Adams at this time told me
that he wanted me to do this because they were busy and were expecting
a business call. When I asked them in whose name X should buy the
automobile, Earpis spoke up saying here's a slip with my name and
address* I recall the name to be Leroy Morrison and the address some
number on Main St., in Buffalo, H. T. X then went to the Uhgar Buick
Co., where X talked to Mr. Bishop and the manager of the place.
Before going there, Earpis had told me in Adams' office and in fee lat-
ter's presence that the ear he wanted cost $1080.00. He also told
me to get him license plates for the oar. He gawe me elewen one
hundred dollar bills to pay for this automobile.

At the Bulek place X asked Mr. Bishop if the black 2 door Buick
Sedan standing in the floor cost $1080.00 and when he: stated that it
did, I told him X wanted to buy it. Helther Bishop nor the sales
manager said anything to indicate that anyone &se had been looking
at the oar. When X decided to take the ear, X told Bishop, who asked
for the name ofthe purchaser, that it was Leroy Morrison and gawe
the Buffalo, M. T. address that Earpie had giwen to me. X also asked
Bishop to get license plates for me and'when he asked for my local
address X told him X had none, as X was intending to mows at that
time. Bishop then told me X could pick up the title in 16 or 20 days
at the Bulok' Co. -^*

. I newer did do that and don't know where the
title is now. —- >
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Statement of Henry Randall, Cont'd:

It took me about an hour to get the Bulok and when I got It I

immediately drove it to the El Comodoro Hotel, parked it in the park-
ing lot at the rear, then wclked into Ur. Adams' office and give the

keys to the car and the money that was left over to Karpis who was
still there. I noticed at that time that Karpis and Adams were drink-

ing beer together. I told Karpis he'd have to go to the Bulok Co.,

fpr his title papers. Adams said nothing at this time. "

I did not see Karpis again until the night of either Jan. 15th
oy 16th when a woman came to my money-changing window at the Biscayne
Kennel Club. She called me Duke and said that Ur. Uorrlson wanted to

see me. I told her I couldn't see him until between 11:30 PU and
12:30 AM when the last race had started. She then said I should come
outside in the parking lot and see him at that time. This woman Ao
talked to me is apparently ¥ynona Burdette whose photograph X have
identified. When I got outside she took ms to the, Bulok Sedan parked
there and I saw that Karpis and Campbell were in the Car. I got In
the Bulok with Karpis and Campbell. Karpis did the telklng. Hie

told me that they had to leave, that they were going up north to ^

Atlantia City or Philadelphia, and he asked if I hadn't lived in Atlan-
tic City. When I replied that I had, he asked me the name of a hotel
there. I told him about the Danmor Hotel. I saw him write that name
on a card. He also told me to give the girls the address of the Hotel
saying further that the girls were going to take the train because his
wife was pregnant. At that time I didn't know who his wife was but
as I will explain below I subsequently recognized her as the pregnant
girl I had seen at the Hotel. He also asked me to take care of his
wife and Campbell's wife until train time the next .day. He further
stated that they would go over and pick them up, Ve then started to
drive out of the parking lot. I was driving my ford Coupe and Karpis
and Campbell were in the Bulok Sedan, then ve got on Second Ave.,
the girls were sitting in a Ford Sedan, Wynona Burdette was at the
driver's seat and Delores Delaney was in the oar with her. I then
recognized the Delaney woman as the pregnant woman, I had seen at
the K). Comodoro Hotel, as I had previously mentioned. When the Bulek
reaohed the car in which the 2 girls were sitting it stopped and the
two men got out and talked to the glds. I heard them tell the girls
that I would tell them where they were going to stop in Atlantic City.
The two men then began to drive away but turned around before X got
in ay oar. Karpis told me in the presence of the girls that X should
get a thousand dollars from Joe Adams at the KL Comodoro the next
day and give it to the girls.

. He also said X should tell Joe to give
ms two hundred dollars.

* \ \ .
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Statement of Henry Kendall, Coat'd:

The men then drove away down eecond Ave. which Is the Dixie
Highway going north* I then drove towards Miami going to the Ta-Klemi

Hotel. The girls followed me in the Ford Sedan. I parked on the street

in front of the Hotel and the girls were directed by me tothe parking
lot in the rear of the Hotel. The girls then earns in the Hotel with
me. I took their bags out of the oar. They had three womens' bags.
They were not very heavy. One of the porters carried the bags in the
hotel and put them in the check room. I told the manager of the Hotel
that the girls were my sisters and that they were going to use my
room for a few hours until their train left*. The girls then accom-
panied me to my room. We talked for a while at that time. They did
not mention why the boye were leaving, but they did not mention why
the boys were leaving, but they did mention that they were going to
Atlantlo City where Delores' baby was to be born. They asked me the
name of the Hotel the boys were going to stop at there. I told them
the Danmor and when 1 wrote the name of it down and also dlreoted a
note to Bill Morley telling him that these people were my friends and
that X wanted him to take care of these people. Delores also asked
me for the name of a doctor in Atlantlo City. X told her that Mrs.
Morley could perhaps refer her to a doctor. At this time the girls
also asked me to buy railway tickets and a compartment for them to
Atlantic City. Delores gave me $150.00 for this purpose. She gave me
this money about 6 ill on Thursday, Jan. 17th. After X had left the
girls a few hours earlier to go to Miami Beach, X had gone by the depot
to inquire about the cost of these tickets. X bought the tickets
shortly after 6 AM at the Florida East Coast Railway depot. After
getting the tickets I returned to the Hotel and gave them to Delores,
also giving her the ehange that was left over. She did not give me
anything for this. At this time, Wynona Burdette told me that she
hated to leave her ear in Miami as she liked it. She asked me to put
the oar in a garage or to park it until she called for it. She gave
me the keys for the oar, as well as the papers of ownership for it.
She gave me no money to store the car, altho she asked what this would
cost. I told her I didn't know so she said she'd pay for it on her
return. The papers she gave me Included the title, registration slip
and bill of sale for the oar* X then noticed that these papers were
made out in the name of 0. F. Summers. Xn order that X wouldn't have
to pay storage on the ear, I turned it over to my rocm-mate, Gregory
I. Codomo, to drive it to Miami Beach telling him to store it at the
Bowery Club parking space, X told him the oar wouldn't be used and
that he oould take the plates off of it* X left the girls in my room
which is #517 Wt the Ta-Miami , about 6*30 AM that date. X remained in
the lobby until 10 AM when X returned to my room and the girls were



Statement of Henry Randall, Cont'd:

getting ready to leave. I went back to tbe lobby and the glrla came

down in a few minutes. The elerk called a cab and told the porter to
get the glrla bags. The glrla then left.

I should have explained above that at 9 ill, Jan. 17, 1935, I went

to the XI Comodoro Hotel, where I saw Joe Adams. Ha was behind the clerk's desk
in the office. 1 went in a private offioe off of the clerk's room and
Joe came In there. I explained to him what Karpls had told me the
previous night and asked him for twelve hundred dollars. He left the
room and when he returned he said "They ain't got a Hell of a lot of
dough left. Give them this and tell them that's all they get." With
that he gave me a thousand dollar bill, also saying, "I suppose I'll
have to fix that house up." I said nothing but walked back to my
hotel, the Ta-Mlami Hotel where I asked the clerk if he could get the
$1000.00 bill changed for me. I told him I didn't know anybody in the
bank and they perhaps would think I stole it. The dark got the bill
changed giving me twenty $50.00 bills. I then went to my room and
gave Delores sixteen $50.00 bills* I told her that I took $200.00
out of the sum.

m * ’
*•

•
. c *

On Wednesday afternoon, Jan. 16, 1935, «hen I was the XI Como-
doro Hotel, I was sitting in the lobby with Joe Adams, he said "That's
what you get for doing favore for people." I asked him what he meant.
Ha aald "I rented that house at Lake Tier to that old lady and her son.
They must have been wanted by the police because there wae a terrible
shooting match up there this morning." When he mentioned the old lady
and her son, I thought of Fred Barker and hla mother because Joe
had previously told me that he had rented Caraon Bradford's housa at
Lake Wier to Blaokburn. I also thought of these people at this time
because I had made a trip to Quincy, Florida, about Dec. 1st, 1934.
I made thla trip at the request of Joe Adams who asked me to drive
George Bevis, one of the Florida racing commissioners, to his home as
his baby waa dying. Adams told me that on my way back I should stop
at Bradford's place at lake Wier where I could piok same oranges and
bring them back. He then told me that the old lady and her son who
had stopped at the Hotel were living at Bradford's place. He said
that their name was Blaokburn. When I got there, a 'negro told me that
no one waa at home. He said that he didn't know where Mr. Blackburn
and his mother were, further that they were gone for a few days. The
negro helped me pick some oranges and when I returned to Hiami the
bell boys at the Hotel took them from the oar and put them in the check
room. I did not see Joe Adams at that time as I believe he was at the
dog track. :
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Statement of Henry Randall* Cont'di

The next day Joe asked me if the Blackburn's were at home and
when I told them that they weren't, he asked me if the colored boy
had told me where they were*

I

I also wish to say at this time thkt on Deo* 22, 1954, when X

was ealled to the El Comodoro Hotel in Miami by Joe Adams and when he
asked me to buy the Buiek Sedan for Mr* Morrison who I have Identified
as Alvin Karpis, there was also present at this time Fred Barker who
X knew was using the names of Bjroaaon and Blackburn* After X had
bought the Buiok Sedan, Adams again called me to his office in roam
#210 and asked me to go to a Jewelry stote to get an assortment of
Jewelry for a lady* Barker, Karpis and Adams were in the office at
that time and they were talking about Christmas presents* In my
presence Adams telephoned a Jewelry shop 'jand asked if they would pro*
pare an assortment of Jewelry for a lady. He said he would send a
man to get the stuff and then gave me one of his cards on which he
had written the name of the Suttin Jewelry Co* on Flagler St*, as X
recall, also writing a note for them to give me the Jewelry* X went
to the Jewelry shop where X got a paokage that the lady was wrapping*
X brought the package to Adams' office in the El Comodoro Hotel where
Adams with Fred Barker and Karpis looked over the Jewelry* They
eeleeted t diamond bar pins* All three of them took part in the
selection. X recall that Karpis and Fred Barker complained about the
price of the Jewelry whereupon Adams ^phoned the Jeweler saying that
his friends thought the price was too high* X gathered from the con-
versation of the three men that the Jeweler reduoed the price, as the
three men were elated* Barker then handed Adams some money from his
bank-roll and Adams in turn gave me the money* Adams also gave me
the balance of the jewelry* I took it with the money to the jewelry
shop* The jeweler gave me the receipt for the money* This is the
reoeipt found in my room and which Is made out to Joe Adams* X got
no money for running this errand*

About a week before the shooting at Ocala, Fla*, Joo Adams eallod
mo to his offioe in room #210 at the El Comodoro* He told me that a
friend had left a rifle with himt and that he did not want his people
to know ho had it in oaso something happened to him* He did not show
me this gun at this time* However, he told me to have a box made for
it* That night at the Bisoayne Kennel Club, X asked Lee Kane, the
oarpenter, who also works and li ves at the El Comodoro Hotel to make
a box for a rifle* The next afternodn when X went to the track, Kane
had made a box* We tried to put a shotgun in it and when it wouldn't
fit, Kane altered the box* Then on the next day X got the box from Kane



Statement of Henry Randall, Cont’di

and took it to my room at the Ta-Kismi Hotel* I then went to Adams'

office in room #210 at the Hi Comodoro when I told Adams that the box
for the gun was finished* He then opened his oloset door and took out
a golf bag* This a big brown leather bag* It has a zipper top
to it and the bows in the bag are covered with a darker brown leather*
He unlocked the bag and took from it an automatic rifle* I have identi-

fied a gun that has been shown to me by special agent Hanson as the
gun Adams took from this bag and gave to me on this occasion* Adams
and I took the gun apart after which we wrapped it in newspapers* He
also gave me four clips for this gun* They were loaded* They also
came from the golf bag which also contained some gold sticks* At this
time Adams told me to put the gun in the box, put a fictitious name
on it and then oheok it in the check room at the B1 Comodoro Hotel*
Hothing was said about a claim oheok for the box* After he said this

he told me X oould sell this weapon or get rid of it in any way that
X wanted to* X then took the gun to my room in the Ta-Miami Hotel
where X put it and the dips in the box that X had had made at the dog
traok* X then left the gun in my clothes closet after having painted
on the box in ink, the name of the "Hill Hardward Co*, Brooklyn, I*T«"
as consignee with the "U S Steel Co*, of Bethlehem, Pa*” as consignor*
The gun then remained there until the same day that Delores Delaney and
Wynona Burdette left Miami, when on that night X asked Mr* Rolfe at
the Bisoayne Kennel Club if he would be interested in buying an auto-
matic rifle* X offered it to him for #160*00* X told him a friend
of mine had given it to me and that X knew where he oould get 2 more
of them* This was a lie as X did not know where any more suoh guns
were located, nor had X heard of anymore* Bolfe told me to bring the
gun to his offioe the next day which I did* At Rolfe * s offioe, Bolfe
and X who were alone put the gun together* Ve also loaded it when it
aooidentally discharged* Rolfe didn't agree to buy it but said he
would see me that night* Hhen X saw him he said that he couldn't use
the gun and that I could gst it back* I never did get it*

-a * ' '
’ * v

X wish to say that X work for Mr* M. A* Rolfe who operates the
Rolfe Armored Servioe being engaged in transporting money to banks*
He also earries the money from the Bisoayne Kennel Club to the First
Rational Bank in Miami* Xt was a part of my duty tp accompany the
truck to the bank, as well as to act as a guard at the money windows
at the Kennel Club* However during the past three weeks X worked in
the money change -window at the Club* Xn.oonheotion with my position
with Rolfe, he had scoured for me speoial officer's commissions in the
City of Miemi and at Miami Shores, where the Bisoayne Kennel Club is
located* These permits authorised me to carry a pistol* Rolfe had fur-
nished me the 45 automatic pistol found in my room at the Ta-Miami Hotel*



Statement of Henry Randall* Cont'di

This gun la a Colta 45 oal. automatio pistol, government model $0112311*
He also furnished me the shoulder holster found with this gun, as

veil as the Special officer's b*dge found in my room*

My salary with Rolfe is $42*00 per week* As far as I know Rolfs

pays my salary* as his Captain* Ted Bush* paid me*

On Monday morning* January 21* 1955 about one A*V** when I was at
the Bowery Club in Miami Beaoh accompanied by Billie Koreen* X was
told by the Cashier that X had received three telephone oalls left no
name* but told the Cashier to tell me that there haul been a shooting
scrape in Atlantio City* X thought some one was playing a trick on me*
However* X still was worried and X thought of the people X had recom-
mended to the Hotel in Atlantic City* X tried to reach Joe Adams at
his home at the El Comodoro Hotel* but he didn't answer the phone
at either plaee* X then asked my girl oompanion* Billie Koreen* to

oall Bill Morley at the Morley Cigar Store on Kentucky A^e** in Atlantis
City telling her to ask him or whoever answered if there was any
trouble there* This she did* After the conversation she told me that
she was told that there was a shooting in the Danmor Hotel* that t
men got away but they had taken 2 women into custody* Ve stayed at
the Club’for an hour or two when X took my girl home* I then returned
to the Bowery Club* told Oregory X Codomo* my room mate* that X was
going to By hotel and that the next day X was going to see Joe Adsms*
ask him if he made the oalls to me at the Bowery Club* and to see what
he knew about this* then give myself up to the Miami Police* Before
this happened X was picked up by special agents Jones and Hanson and
voluntarily went with them for questioning*

X had read in the newspapers of the Bremer kidnaping case* X knew
that Bremer was a brewer and that a $200*000*00 ransom had been paid
for his release* I did not know who all was wanted for this kidnaping*
As X have said above* X had heard about the shooting at lake ITier*

Fla** at the Bradford home* X read the newspaper aoeounts of that
shooting and then learned that the man X had known at the El Comodoro
Hotel as "Shorty” alias "Bronson" alias "Blackburn" was one of the
kidnapers and was wanted by the federal government* Joe Adams had
also mentioned this shooting to me and that these people ware wanted
ly the authorities* After reading of this shooting and after hearing
Adams' talk about it* X knew that the man X had met' at the El Comodoro
Hotel and who X knew as Morrison*as X have explained above* was a
partner of "Shorty's" or of Fred Barker and that he -also was a fugitive

-1®-
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from the D* S* Government in the Bremer oase*

All the trouble that I have gotten into as a result of running
errands for the people mentioned above nas done at the instance of
Joe Adams and it is only because of him that I got in this trouble*

I have read this statement* It has been given voluntarily by me*
Ho promises have been made to me, nor has any force been used against me*

/s/ Henry Randall

Witnesses!

J* H # Hanson,
R* L* Jones

Special Agents,
Division of Investigation
U* S* Dept* of Justice11



STATEMENT OF DUKE RANDALL

i

"Miami, Florida
January 26, 1955

I, Duke Randall, make the following atatement to L* J* Metealf k
P* C* Dunne, Special Agents, Division of Investigation, U. 8* Dept* of
Justice*

On the Sunday before Hew Years,Deo* 50, 1955, I was in the El
Comodoro Hotel, Miami, Fla*, eating dinner* Joe Adams came up and
said that he wanted me to make a trip for hlmj he stated that a man
named Smith was supposed to make the trip but for some reason or other
he was unable to do it* Adams said that he wanted me to go up to
Etowah, Tenn* and give a man named Harry, who runs a filling station
and garage there, $50*00j that I should tell Harry that the money was
from Joe Adams for the license plates for his oar and that he (Harry)
should forget about Joe Adams*

I made the trip as requested by Adams j I left Miami at about 9t00
A* V* on Deo* 51, 1954 by plane and flew to Jacksonville, Fla* At
Jacksonville there was some question as to whether the plane would go
through^ I wired Adams requesting advice as to the procedure which I

should take if the plane didn’t fly to Atlanta* Adams wired me at the
Jacksonville Airport that I should use my own judgnent but take the
quickest way*

\

The plane did fly to Atlanta and I rented a oar in Atlantf and
drove to Etowah, Tenn* and there did as Adams requested* I told Harry,

as Adams had requested me to, that I meaning (Randall) would be
through Etowah again sometime when I would again take care of him*
Adams also told me to tell Harry that the reason he did not want his

(Adams’) name mentioned was that the fellows for whom the plates were
for were boose runners and had got in some kind of a jam*

\ r ‘*

I am unable to recall Harry’s last name but his filling station is

a large station with garage attached and should be eafy to locate in
Etowah which is a small town*

v~

Signedi*

Witnesses!- Henry Randall*

L* J* Metcalf
Special Agents,

Division of Investigation
U* 8, Dept* of Justice 11



STATEMENT OF DUKE RANDALLi
"January 29, 1935

Miami, Florida.

I, Duke Randall, presently Incarcerated in the Dade County Jail,

Miami, Florida, freely A voluntarily make the following signed state-

ment to Franklin M. Stone and James 17. Going, Special Agents, Division
of Investigation, U. S. Department of Justioe.

My real name is Henry Stem. I am known also by the name of

Duke Randall.

My father, Elias Harry Stem and my mother Anna Ceoelia Sterm are

both now deceased. My mother died in 1918 and my father died about
two years later. Both of my parents are buried in some lodge cemetery,
the name of vdiioh, I do not recall, in Newark, New Jersey.

I wish to state that I have never been oonvlcted of a murder oharge;
that I have never been arrested on a murder charge; that I have never
been under suspicion, as far as I know, as being responsible for a mur-
der. I have never had a friend who was mixed up in a murder case.

I have never been arrested for assault and battery. I have never
been mixed up in any assault ease. I have never tried to help any
friend out of an assault charge.

I have never been arrested on any charge in my life. I had never
been in jail before I became mixed up in the case for which 1 am now
in jail.

I never went to Joe Adams, wrote to Joe Adams, or had anyone of my
friends go to him with a story that I was in trouble because of an
assault charge, pending against me and that I needed money to get out
of my trouble. I never asked Joe Adams for any money for myself for
any reason. Z never asked him to help me out of any court troubles as
long as I’ve known him. I never told Joe that I was in trouble and

needed money to get me out of it.

Z read the above statement and it is true.

Witnesses! /s/ Henry Randall.

Franklin M. Stone
Speoial Agent, Division of Investigation,
V. S. Dept, of Justioe.

Birmingham, Ala.

James W. Going, Special Agent, Division of Investigation, U. S. Dept, of
Justioe, Birmingham, Ala."



STATEMENT OF DUKE RANDALL

I

"Dade County Jail

Miami# Florida.

February 1# 1955

I# Duke Randall, make the following voluntary statement to Special

Agents F, M, Stone and J, V., Going of the Division of Investigation of

the Department of Justlot

l

Several days before I made the trip to Etowah, Term, for Joe Adams

which was on December 51, 1954, he gave me instructions to have a box

made for the gun which I later tried to sell to Mr, Rolfo, At the time

he gave me the instructions he told.me to have a box made for it and

put it in the eheok roam of the El Comodoro hotel. At the time he told

me to have the box made he told me to put any sort of name 1 wanted to

on the box,

I had the box made and a couple of days later told him the box waa

ready. At that time he gave me the gun and told me to get rid of it}

do anything I wanted to with itj throw it in the ocean but dispose of
it in some manner, I then took tho gun to my rofcm at the Ta-Kiami and
when I made the trip to Etowah, Term both the gun and the box were In
my room.

After I returned frcm Etowah, Term. Mr, Adams later asked me what 1

had done with the gun and I cannot now reoall what 1 tolc. him at the
time the gun was still in my room.

Several days before the shooting at Ooala it oooured to me that Mr,
Rolf# might buy the gun as he would have a legitimate use for it.

Before I thought of selling the gun to Mr, Rolfs I remembered what
Adams had said about putting any sort of name on the box to I put the
writing in green ink on the box which was on it at tho time it was
recovered from Mr, R^lfe,

On the day that those people left here, the day after the shooting
at Ooala, Z took the gun to Mr, Rolfe and left it with

.The above statement is

Witness

l

James W, Going
Speoial Agent

t
Division of Investigation

* TJ, 8, Dept, of Justice
Birmingham, Ala,

ft correct,

/a/ Henry Randall,

Franklin M, Stone
Speoial Agent
Division of Investigation
TJ, 8, Department of Justiee
Birmingham, Alabama,"

true



STATEMENT OP JOSEPH H. ADAMS i

"Miami, Florida,
January 29, 1988

"X, Joseph H. Adams, sake the following voluntary statement to
Special Agents R L Jones and J H Hanson of the Division of Investi-
gation, U S Dept, of Justioe. No throats have been made against ms.
No promises have been made to me. I know that this statement oan be
used against me in a Criminal Court.

Since about August 1, 1984, X have managed the 81 Comodoro Hotel
in Miami, Fla., for ay father-in-law, T. R. Knight* Prior to that
time for a period of several years and at the present time X have been
also engaged in the grey hound racing business* At present, X am
also manager of the Bisoayne Kennel Club in Miami Shores Village, a
suburb of Miami, Fla*

In about April 1984 when I was at Newark, I. J., for a period of
several weeks seeking a dog traek looation, I net Duke Randall thru
a olerk at the Douglas Hotel* X employed Randall to drive my ear. X

knew nothing about Randall at that time. He worked for me for about
6 weeks during whioh time we became quite friendly* Before X left
Newark for Miami Randall spoke to me about getting work in Miami during
this present winter* X told him that if he same down here X would
assist him in getting work* From the time X left Newark until the
latter part of Oot* 1984, when Duke Randall same to Miami, Fla., ao-
oompanied by his friend, Gregory X. Cqmodo, X had written several
letters to Duke telling him that X would get him work in Miami and that
if he oame to Miami, he eould live at the 81 Comodoro Hotel until the
season started. X had also told him X would take oare of his hotel
bill and that X would see that he got his board* X understood that
Randall and Codcmo drove down here in an old Ford Coupe* At the time
Randall arrived here, he told me that he had been working in New Jersey
at the lathing business and that he had a little money* Prior to
Duke's ocmlng to Miami he had written to me from Newark that he was
in trouble on an assault oharge and tried to borrow 1260.00 from me
to settle it* X never answered his letters asking for this money*
After his arrival this oase was never disoussed. On Deo. 1, 1984,
we opened the Bisoayne Kennel Club and Randall was given employment

by me as a guard at the tr&ok. His salary was $7.00 per day and while
he was carried on the payroll of the Rolfe Armored Service Co. , the
Bisoayne Kennel Club remitted to the Rolfe Co* for Randall* e special
polioe commission. On an occasion in about Deoember 1984 when 1 was



Statement of J H. Adame, Cont'di

at the Biseayne Kennel Club, Randall attempted to shoe me some papers
which appeared to be legal documents and at the same time he said
something about haring been eonrioted of arnrder and that the papers
indicated that everything had been cleared up* X was busy at the
time and paid no attention to what he was saying* We never disoussed
this matter subsequently. On another occasion, a few weeks after
Randall came to Miami, X found a note in my desk whioh was written on
the XI Comodoro Hotel stationery* The note had net been sent thru
the mails. Xt read to the effect that X had befriended the writer's
son, and that the writer who si&ied the note as "Philadelphia Louie"
or seme such name, now wanted to do me a favor* The writer then went
on to say that the "Kelly Mob" from Hew York were going "to take” m*
X thought nothing such of this note, but showed it to Duke Randall
who took a note book from his pooket, looked thru it and then said
that there was such a party as the writer of it* Randall, however,
said nothing to indicate that he knew who wrote the note*

I have known William Harrison for at least 6 years* X first met
him when he was selling or cashing tickets at the Miami Beach Kennel
Club* X don't recall who introduced me to him* However, since that
time X have seen him in Miami frequently and recall that X also saw
him 1 or S years ago at the Derby in Louisville, Ky. In Miami, X had
been told that Harrison was an excellent golf player and on one ocoasion
I played golf with him* X don't recall any of his associates, but X

think everybody running the track at Miami Beaoh, the gambling plaoes
and the saloons there know him*

On Sept 1, 1954, William Harrison aooompanied by a man whom he
oalled "Sea-Lion" came to the B1 Comodoro Hotel, after X had met
Harrison on the streets in Miami a few days earlier when in a general
eonversation I informed him that X was at that time WBrl>g <rlg the
HI Comodoro Hotel* While X didn't oheok Harrison in the Hotel, X
believe X saw him on that day* He was then aooompanied by the man
ealled "Sea-Lion" whose photograph X have identified as Harry Sawyer*
On that day X recall Harrison telling me that a friend was coming in
on a plane that day from Havana* The next day they brought an elderly
man to the Hotel who they introduced to me as Cash MoDonald from
Detroit* MoDonald did not stop at the HI Comodoro, but he told me
that he was stopping at the McAllister*--

- t -
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during the period of Sept 1, to the 12th 1934 when Harrison *ni
"Sea Lion" were at the SI Comodoro, I saw then frequently in oompany
with McDonald* I understood from general conversation with then that
8ea Lion operated a gentling place and saloon in the West) further
that he had been in trouble with the U. S. Government having been
questioned on numerous occasions in connection with inoome tax matters*
On one occasion I heard "Sea Lion” tell Harrison that he should have
registered at the Hotel under his correct name* Practically all of the
conversation I had with these men concerned gambling* They frequently
referred to the "Big Deal" in Cuba saying they had secured oontrol of
the Jockey Club, The Rational Casino, both in Havana and that they
controlled all of the gambling in Cuba and that they expected to open
a place in the Plata Hotel in Havana* They also spoke of operating a
plaoe in Miami and X drove them in ay Lincoln Sedan to look at several
sites for a gambling place in Miami* One of the plaoes X took them to
was Broward County, Florida, where X showed them a big white house
that had been erected for a Casino and which place is located opposite
the dog traok* On this trip we returned by the way of Miami Beach
and X recall that when getting a sandwich there, that Harrison told
the bartender that he, Harrison, formerly operated a saloon on Miami
Beaoh) further that this plaoe was looated on Collins Ave and 25rd St*

In connection with the proposed gambling site in Broward County we
discussed this matter on several times and X even made a trip to Hollywood,
Fla*, to see a lawyer, whose name X don't recall, but who represented
someone having a meohans lien on this place* Mo further negotiations
were entered by me or these men to ay knowledge concerning this particular
site*

During this particular period these men also told me that they
had a gambling place in the north, as I recall in Ohio*

During this period, X also recall that Harrison and McDonald made
a trip by air to Havana* "Sea Lion" stayed at the El Comodoro during
the time they were gone*

r „

On Harrison's return to Miami, and as 1 recall about 2 days before,
he and "Sea Lion" checked out of the Hotel, Harrison came to mo in ay
private office at the B1 Comodoro with a package , wrapped in newspaper*
He told me there was a gun in the package and asked me if X would keep
It until he returned* He mentioned that he was going book to Havana
to close their deal in the Jockey Club and all the gambling. About t
days after giving me the gun, Harrison and "Sea Lion" cheeked out ef
the Hotel unbeknown to me.
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Z wish to say at this time also that during the time Harrison and
"Sea Lion" were at the El Comodoro Hotel* Cash McDonald mads frequent
trips by air to Havana. He remarked onoe during this time that he
made enough air trips to Havana to own the ship* He always carried a
tan brief oase at this time. I never saw the eontents of it* but Z
do recall that whenever Cash McDonald returned from Havana* he with
Harrison and "Sea Lion" went to Harrison's room immediately. They
at no time during this period mentioned anything exoept gambling and
whiskey* They at no time mentioned the Bremer kidnaping oase* nor the
fact that they were exohanging money* They at no time during this
period mentioned the names of the Barkar-Karpia gang by name or by
the aliases that I knew Fred Barker* Alvin Karpis and Harry Campbell*
as 1 will explain below*

With reference to the gun that X mentioned above and whioh was
left with me by Harrison* several weeks after he left the El Comodoro*
X spoke to T. C. Blackburn about this package asking him if he knew
when Harrison would return to Miami* This was prior to Thanksgiving
some time* X did not tell Blaokburn what was in the paokage nor did
X tell anyone else about it* Then about the middle of Deo* 1954* X

saw Harrison in the lobby of the El Comodoro and X asked him when he
was going to take the paokage he had left with me* He replied that
he would oall for it the next day* but he never did* From the time X

received this gun in Sept* 1954* it remained wrapped in paper in my
golf bag which was sitting in my office at the Hotel* Just before
Xmas 1954* X had my office Xooated on the main floor at the Hotel
repainted* For this reason X moved my office temporarily to room
210 in the El Comodoro* X moved my golf bag up there placing it in
the eloset and at that time X thought of the gun in the golf bag* X
took the package out and opened it when X reoognlsed it as a macbins
gun of some kind* X also notioed that the manufacturers name on the gun*
as well as other marks of identification had boon ohislod off of it*
Thors were also several slips in the package all of whioh oontai&ed

.

cartridges* The gun that has been shown to me by Special Agents Hanson
and Jones appears to bo the same gun that was left with me by Harrison*
When X saw what kind of a gun this was, X put it baok in the golf
saok* Several days later* after debating what to do with the gun*' X
called Duke Randall to my office* showed him the gun after removing it
from my golf bag* gave him the gun and the clips and told him to throw
the gun and clips in the Bey* X did not tell him to have a box mads
for the gun or to oheek It in the oheok roam at the El Comodoro Hotel*
After this occasion* Duke Randall told me he had dumped the gun in the
bay* X had never registered this gun with ths Collector of Internal
Revenue and had never taken any steps in eonneotian with it in any
manner except as has bean desoribed above*

> 4 -

T
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With reference to the members of the Barker-Karpis gang, I wish
to say that I knew Airin Karpis by the names of Waggoner and Green |

that I knew Fred Barker by the name of T. C. Blackburn and Harry
Campbell by the name of Summers* 1 wish to say that at this time that
Z did not know these men were Alvin Karpis, Fred Barker and Harry
Campbell* I believe that these people were referred to the El Comodoro
Hotel by Cash McDonald* When he was at Miami as 1 have explained
above, *oDonald told me that he would refer his friends to my hotel
and that they would atop there enroute to Cuba* When Karpis as
Waggoner came to the El Comodoro in about Sept or Oct 1954, he asked
me if I knew Cash HoDonald* He then introduced himself to me as
Waggoner* Likewise when Fred Barker who I knew as T* C* Blackburn and
Harry Campbell who 1 knew as Summers same to the Hotel they also qpoka
of Cash MoDonald asking me if I knew him* As X recall at this time,
Blackburn told me that Cash MoDonald had sent me to the El Comodoro
Hotel* These men when stopping at the El Comodoro Hotel were accom-
panied by Mrs. Kate Barker who had registered at the Hotel as Mrs*
Ryan* She was represented by Blaokbum as being hie mother* Harry
Campbell was accompanied by a woman on some of these oooasione but I
never saw her. Karpis, who I knew as Waggoner and Green, was accom-
panied by a young lady who was represented to be hie wife end who I
later notieed was pregnant* This entire group of people stopped at
the El Comodoro at various intervals from Sept 1954 up until January
1955. 8ome time, some of them stayed as long as several weeks* During
their stays I had frequent conversations with the men and they generally
discussed gambling* They frequently spoke at this time of Cash MeDonald,
of how they were hooked up in gambling in Cuba, that Cash was to handle
ell of the dealings and that they were connected with the gambling in
Ohio*

The first of several espeoial favors that X did for these people
was in about November 1954, when 1 told Blackburn that I was going
to Tennessee* He at that time asked me to get some automobile lioenee
plates for him there* I told him that 1 would try to do this* He at
that time said he was a bootlegger* He gave me the description of hit
ear which was a Buiok Coupe* He also gave me the motor number of the
ear* When I got to Etowah, Tenn. , I spoke to a friend who operates a
garage there and .whose name is Harry Cook* Z gave him a description
of Blackburn’s ear end told him I wanted bo get lieenaeplates for
T* C. Blaokbum who was a bootlegger end that they should be mailed to
Blaokbum in ay ears at the El Comodoro Hotel* When the plates arrived
in Miami, Blaokbum was living at Ooklamha, Fla* , and Z forwarded the
plates to him there* Blaokbum gave me three dollars with which to buy

6
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these plates. I wired him at Ooklawaha that I was forwarding these
plates to him.

r .

About the seme time that X get Blaokburn the lloense plates or
perhaps a short time before that Blaokburn earns to me saying that he
had made several trips over the State of Florida and that he was
planning on renting a place at Orlando* Fla* Knowing that Carson
Bradford had a place in that part of the State at Oeklawaha* Fla.*
located on Lake Wleg I spoke to Blaokburn about it* Be appeared to
be interested and said that he would go there to look at it. X drew
a nap for him showing him the direetlons* This was done a regular
road map. After Blaokburn* Mrs. Hyan and Sumners had been away on a
trip they told me they had looked Bradford* s place over and that they
wanted to rent it. X then telephoned to Mr. Bradford telling him X
had some people at the Hotel who would like to rent his summer house
at Lake Wier. Be replied that he would rent it for |7B.OO per month.
BlaekbunnEhen agreed to rent It on a monthly basis. Bo papers were
slpied* nor was a lease drawn for the rental of this plaoe. To ay
knowledge Bradford never net Blaokburn* Green or Summers. While the
Blaokbums were at this house* X visited them there on one oooasion*
X drove up there alone In Duke Randall's Ford Coupe on that oooasion
and will explain my reason for making that trip below*

When they were at Bradford's plaoe they asked me to have the
newspapers sent to them. X never did do that* beoause X didn't want
to be bothered with mailing the papers to them eaeh day*

X also recall that one of my bell boys at the SI Comodoro left
my servioe and when he resigned he said he was going to Lake Wier to
work for the Blaokbums. After about a week this bell hop whoTs a
negro and who is named Johnson came baok to the Hotel saying he had
left the Blaokburn's employment. X gave him his job baok.

Another thing that X did for Blaokburn was to arrange for tho
purohaeo of acme Jewelry for him. As X rooall* a day or two before
Xmas* Blaokburn with Waggoner was at tho SI Comodoro. They eeme to ay
private offlee on*the second floor in tho. SI Comodoro.l believe that
X had met Blaekbum sad Waggoner in the lobby of the Betel* Duke
Rendall waa with me on this oooasion. After tho four of us had been
talking for a while Blaokburn said something about buying a Xeas
present for hie mother. X suggeeted to him that wo oould have earn#

things sent to the Hotel. The four of us then went to my private
office whore we talked for a while sad drank seas beer. X then tele-
phoned the 8utton Jewelry Co.* told them who X waa and that X was
going to send a nan down to get some Jewelry from which to make a
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selection. Z than asked them for some suggestions for a woman about
Mrs* Ryan's ago* I also asked Duke Randall to go down to the Jewelry
Co., to get the samples* I gave him one of my oards or a note to the
Jewelry Co., instructing them to give the bearer the samples* When
Duke returned with the jewelry, Blackburn selected a oouplo of diamond
bar pins* As I reoall the purchase priee was less than 1200.00.
Blackburn paid for the jewelry giving the money to Duke. 1 paid ns
attention to hit bankroll. I reoall that I telephoned Sutton for a
reduction in the price of the jewels selected. Duke then returned the
jswsls not purchased and so far as X know paid for the articles that
Blackburn daoided to buy*

As X recall on this same day, Waggoner mentioned that he had bsen
looking at a Buiek automobile at the Ungar Agenoy and that he was
going to buy a ear* As they left ay offioe X heard Waggoner and Randall
talking about this purohase* X heard Waggoner ask Randall if he would
buy the ear for him* X reoall that a purchase priee of #1400 was
mentioned* X did not o&ll anyone at the Cngar Buiek Co., telling them
that Waggoner was interested in the purohase of a Buiek Car* Previously,
however, Blackburn had told me that he was contemplating trading his
Buiek Coupe for a new oar and at that time X told him that if he was
going to buy a oar that X would like to sea him buy it from TJngar. X
at that time telephoned Mr* Arthur Cngar telling him that a friend af
mine from 19 in the country was planning to buy a new Buiok and that
X would like to have him take care of this friend* Be promised to do
so, but so fur as X know Blackburn never bought a Buiek from Un^r*

At this time X would like to say that so far as X know Alvin Karpis
never used any names exoept Waggoner and Oreen* X did not know that
he had used the name of Leroy Morrison nor did X know that ho had
purohased a Buiok from Cngar* X do not know if Duka Randall purchased
a ear for Karpia* 80 far as X know Duke Randall know Karpia by the
names of Waggoner and Green*

In the first part of Deoember 1984 when Karpis was stopping at the
B1 Conodoro Hotel with his wife, ho asked mo to refer him to a physician
for his wife who was pregnant* Aa X reoall X telephoned Dr* P* 0*
Viohols telling him that one of my guests was coming over to see Mm*
X don't reoall if l gave him the name of .

Karpis who 1 know as Waggoner
at that time* 80 ikr as X know Dr* Viohols never sailed on Karpis'
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wife at the Hotel* 1 did not tell Dr* Nichols that these people
were named Woods* X do not reoall any conversation with Dr* Kiohola
about these people exoept that when X referred them to him X told
him that these people had paid their hotel bills and that X thought
they would be a good risk*

About the middle of December 1984 or perhaps shortly prior thereto,
Waggoner spoke to me about renting a house saying that because his
wife was pregnant, they wanted to get a quiet plaoe. At that time he
had several clippings from the newspapers concerning the rental of
houses and had asked me about the locations of those houses* About
this same time, a hr* Thomas who raoes dogs at the West Flagler Dog
Traok had mentioned to as and Hr* T* B. Knight that he had a house to
rent. The ooeasion for this was at a time when Mr. Thomas had met
with us to discuss the purchase of the Bisoayne Kennel Club* At that
time he spoke about his house* Mr* Knight and X then drove by the
place, and looked it over* At that time we had in mind the establishing
of Hr* Thomas* financial worth rather than the renting of the heme for
him* However, when Waggoner talked to me about renting a home X
thought of the Thomas place* As X reoall X drove Hrs* Waggoner to
the Thomas hone* X am not certain but X believe Waggoner was also
with us* Thomas had offered to rent the house for 1760*00 for the
season and Waggoner agreed as to this pries* X did not assist in
drawing up the lease for the House* Waggoner, however, gave me #750*00
to pay Thomas for the rent* Waggoner took this money from an envelope
that he had in the SI Comodoro Hotel vault* This money had been
given to me by Waggoner along with some other money and was kept In
an envelope in the Hotel vault for safe keeping, ns is done with
other guests* Waggoner had left this money there a few days prior
thereto and had left it in hie wife's name* The #760*00 as I recall
was in fives, tens and twenties* X also wish to say that Waggoner cm
several occasions asked for this envelope and took money from it*
Mrs* Waggoner never oalled for the envelope to ay knowledge*

On the day after the shooting at Ooklawmha, Fla., Duke Randall
same to me at the SI Comodoro with the claim shook for the Waggoner
envelope end with a note from Hrs* Waggoner* Duke 'said that Mrs*
Waggoner wanted #1200.00* X got the envelope* At that time Z said
to him it wag a shame about Bradford's house and that X- ought to keep
the money for repairs to it* At this time I had read in the papers
about Blackburn being Fred Barker and that he was wanted for the
Bremer kidnaping* X then realised that Waggoner end Stumers were alee
wanted for the same thing* At this time or the next day or so I saw
Waggoner's plottire in the Miami Beaoh Tribune sad realised that ho

8



Statement of J* H* Adana, Cont'd*

w&a Karpis* At the time I gave Randall the 11000*00 note I told him
that if he w&a mixed up with these people he was getting himself in
trouble. That night when 1 talked to Randall he told me he had seen
Waggoner and Sumners on the night of the shooting with this women
and that he had eommunioated with a friend in Atlantic City and that
they were going up theri* He also told me he had bought railway tickets
for the girls to Atlantio City* I did not tell the police authorities
about this) nor had 1 learned of Randall's assisting them until this
time*

X also wish to say that after Waggoner first stopped at the SI
Commodoro he left the Ford Coupe he was driving in the parking lot in
the rear of the Hotel* When he left he turned over to me the key for
the oar saying the registration papers were in the ear and that the
owner or Willie Harrison would some down and get the oar* He said
that if X wanted to use it that it would he OR and that if Harrison
or the owner didn't eome for it* X could sell it* After the ear was
on the lot for a few weeks X had it moved to the Bisoayne Kennel
Club* In the first part of lovwaber* 1984* X told Duke Randall that
he could use it* X gave him the money for the lioense plates* X
told him the oiroumstanees under which it was left with me and that
it might be a stolen ear but that if he wanted to use it and buy
plates for it that it would be OK* He did this* and X frequently
drove the ear at this time* After 1 had turned the oar over to
Randall* Waggoner oame back to the SI Commodore on several occasions*
He asked about the ear and in reply to the questions he put to me* X
told him neither the owner nor Harrison had called for the oar and
that Randall had it* Be said that rather than have Randall give it
up* he would buy another oar* That was all that was ever said about
the ear* X paid nothing for it*

X wish to say that X never got any money from this bunch of men
except the Hotel business that X got from them*

X also wish to say that about the middle of Dee* 1934* X began
to get suspicious of this group of men and the way they were acting*
Because of this X- told Randall to get rid of the gun th&t had been
left with me also ef the Ford Coupe* X further had Randall make a
trip to Btowah* Teen** to see Cook for the purpose of having the
feoords fixed there on the lioense plate that X had scoured for
Blackburn so that they could not be traoed to me* Randall made this
trip and told me that this had been done*

»-•
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Stataccent of J. H. Adams, Cont'di

Z was also suspicious of them beeauso on a trip that Cash McDonald
made to Miami la the latter part of December 1934, about Xmas time,
when he same to the HI Comodoro to see me and asked for Blackburn* a
and Waggoner's address, whieh Z gave to him, in reply to my questions
as to the identities of these persons, he ohanged the subject and
ervaded the questions I asked him; At this time 1 told Cash that X
would telephone Waggoner to some ever but he told me he was busy but
would go by his place. Cash referred to Karpis as Waggoner* Z never
saw Cash MoDonald, William Harrison or "Sea Lion" in the presence of >

Fred Barker, Karpis or Campbell, but from their conversations they
spoke of eaeh ether as partners*

I wish to say here that after Randall got the thousand dollar
bill from me as was explained above, there remained another thousand
dollar bill* This is the bill that Z turned ever to Special Agents
Jones and Hanson* X kept it to effer it to Hr* Bradford for repairs
on hie house, but ho refused it* Z offered it to him a day or too
after the shooting at OoUaoaha, but whan he refused it, X kept it
until last Saturday when X gave it to the Speoial Agents mentioned
above* Z saw them put their marks ef identification on it*

1 also wish to say that on an oocasion when X saw Cash McDonald
in the latter part of Dee* 1954, after he had askad me where Waggoner
was living he told me that he had been by Waggoner* s plaoe j at this
time he also told me that a friend ef his named Art, the last nans
being Hebebran or some such spelling, would contact me in the near
future* He said that Art would stop at the Fleetwood Hotel, that he
had boon by the Hotel to so# a Mr* Brennan or Drennan and told him to
have Art gist in touch with no* Ho also described Art as a gambler
from Cleveland, that he was coming by plane from California and for
me to sable him at an address in Havana when Art arrived* He gave .

me a cable address that Z recall was something like Frederioo Shaokleford*
Cash McDonald referred to Art as his partner and wanted me to meet
him eo that they could locate a gambling place In this vioinity* Z
recall that Z asked MoDonald if ho wasted a plaoe on Miami Beach end
ha told me that ha didn't want to compete with the fellows there* He
also mentioned having a mooting on South Miami Beach with a doses or

.

more follows* X don't know what this meeting was about*



Statement of J. H. Adame* Cont’di

After haring had this statement read to me by Special Agent
Haneon* I roluntarily affix my signature hereto* no promises haring
been made to me* nor any foroe exeroieed against me* .

X also wish to add that after X got suspicious of these people*
in the latter part of Deoember* I made a trip to Ooklawaha to observe
them at the Bradford home* Everything appeared to be regular there*
Blaokbum and his mother were there and there was nothing more to
arouse my suspicions*

X also wish to say that several months ago when Waggoner was at
the El Comodoro Hotel* he asked about a kidney nan so I referred him
to Dr* John Hall*

I voluntarily affix my signature hereto*

/*/ J* H. Adams

Witnesses

t

H* L. Jones

J« H* Hanson*

Special Agents
Division of Investigation
V* 8* Dept of Justieo*"
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DIRECTOR
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June 2, 1957

MEMORANDUM FOR TIE, DIRECTOR

Re: Harboring Charges Against
JOSEPH H. ADAMS and HENRI
"DUKE" RANDALL, MIAMI,

FLORIDA-

M/. Baafhraan

Mr. C!*<S

Mr. CMTey

Mr. D*w®ey ...

Mr. Egan

Mr. Forworth

Mr. Giovizi

Mr. Harbo ...

Mr. Jo*€ph ...

Mr. Lester

Mr. Nichole

Ur. Qgild—
Hr. £-hJ^2er

.

Mr. Tmmm ...

Mr. Tracy ....

Miss Gendj ..

During the fall of 1954 and the early spring of 1935, Joe
Adams was the Manager of the ElComodoro Hotel at Miami, Florida#
wDuken Randall, whom Adams had met several months prior to this
time at Newark, New Jersey, was working at a dog track at Miami
known as the VBiscayne Kennel Club". Adams had an interest in
this club ancrhe arranged for Randall 1 s employment there*

The harboring charges against Adams and Randall are based \\
upon the indictment returned at St* Paul, Minnesota on May 4, 1934
which war the first indictment returned in the Bremer kidnaping
cas

?T
- " s indictment charged Alvin Karpis, Arthur "Doc^Barker,

Rcy (Russell^Gibson), Izzy alias Jones (Oliver A.^Berg),
Pnillip^Delaney, William Ec?;ard°Vidler and John J. 1^McLaughlin, Jr.
with conspiracy to kidnap Edward George Bremer* On May 4, 1934 a
bench warrant was issued against Arthur "Doc" Barker* On May 7,
1934 a bench warrant was issued as to Alvin Karpis* The second
indictment in the Bremer kidnaping case, which included *11 of the
subjects, was not returned until January 22, 1935 and, therefore,
the Government of necessity must base its harboring charges on the
first indictment above mentioned*

Adams apparently became acquainted with various members of
the Barker-Karpis gang through William J* Harrison, whom he had
known for approximately five years as a result ^of Harrison 1 s former
gambling activities at Miami*

Members of the Barker-KarpiS'^mob "resided at the El Comodoro
Hotel at various intervals from September 1, 1934 to January 14, 1935.
The names they used in registering are as follows!

Alvin Karpis
Dolores Delaney

I

COPIES DES^DYEfc*

1$ ft MAR 25 1965
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J. Itagner and H. C.^lTagnef'

' -

Mrs*. Wagner and Mrs* E.N^Wemer
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Hairy^bainpbell

Yfynon urdette
Fredbarker

G . L •OSummers
Mrs* G. L.^Summers
T • CP Blackburn

Kate^Barker
Arthur "Doc"barker
Y/illia i JO^^rrison
Russell^Gibson

Mrs*.G. F^jRyan
J. BPBolton
E* kJvowe
J^j^operts

On September 1, 1954 William Harrison registered into the
El Comodoro Hotel with a party of three, among whom was Harry Sawyer,
and remained there until September 12, 1934* They we;re frequently
visited by Cassius^McDonald, yfoo was making trips to Havana, Cuba,
the purpose of which it was later developed was to exchange the
Bremer ransom money* Before checking out of the hotel Harrison
left with Adams an automatic rifle wrapped in paper. He stated he
would call for the gun within a few days, but. failed to do so. The
gun remained in Adams 1 possession until shortly prior to Christmas
of 1954, when Adams delivered it to "Duke" Randall with instructions
to throw it into the bay. This gun was never registered with the
Bureau of Internal Revenue and after its surrender to Special Agents
of the Bureau by Randall it was determined that it was a Browning
automatic rifle and that the serial number had been obliterated.

Alvin Karpis and Dolores Delaney registered at the El Comodoro
Hotel under the names of J. Yvagner and Mrs* Wagner on September 20,
1934. It appears that they had been referred there either by Tllliam
Harrison or Cassius. McDonald. They departed for Havana, Cuba the
following day, but before their departure Adams furnished Karpis
business cards on which were written introductions to Nathaniel Heller
and George Harris of Havana. Karpis drove to Miami on this trip in a
Ford coupe which he had purchased in Cleveland, Ohio during the summer
of 1954 under the name of Charles^ronson. He left this car on a
parking lot at the rear of Adams 1 hotel and turned the keys over to
Adams, advising that the papers were in the car and that Willie
Harrison or the owner would come down and get ±pf Adams stated later
to Agents that Karpis informed him he cpuld use the car and if the
ovmer did not call for it he, Adam?, could sell it. This car Adams
turned over to "Duke” Randall and furnished Randall $10.00 with which
to buy Florida license plates. It was found in Randall 1 s possession
when he was taken into custody by Bureau Agents.
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On September 29, 1934 Fred Barker, under the name of T, C.
Blackburn, and Harry Campbell, under the name of G. L. Summers,
registered at the El ComodorO Hotel, which residence was continued
until November 7, 1934# On September 1954 they were joined by

- Kate Barker, using the name of Mrs. G. E. Ryan. During the early
part of November 1934, Joe, Adams negotiated with C^rson\Bradford
for the rental of the Bradford home at Oklawaha, Florida, represent-
ing that an elderly woman and her two grown sons desired to rent
the property. About November 15, 1934 Joe Adams Y/ent to Etowah,
Tennessee, which was his former home, 'and enlisted the services of
an old acquaintance, one Harry^Cook, in securing 1934 Tennessee
license plates for a Buick coupe, advising Cook to get the same
under the name of "T. C. Blackburne". Adams informed Cook that
"Blackburne" was a friend of his and a whiskey runner. Cook had one
Franktoennings obtain the plates and Cook sent them to Adams, who in
turn fbrwarded them to Fred Barker, under the name of Blackburn, at
Oklawaha, Florida, where the Barkers had taken up their residence in
Carson Bradford 1 s home. In the latter part of December 1934 Adams
sent "Duke"* Randall via airplane to Etowah, Tennessee to see Harry
Cook and gave him $50.00 to fix things so that Adams would not get
mixed up in trouble if anyone should start tracing the license
plates. Adams also paid the expenses of Randall 1 s trip, which
amounted to more than $100.00.

It might be noted that from September 1934 to January 16, 1935
Alvin Karpis, Fred Barker and other members of their gang stopped at
the El Coraodoro Hotel at various intervals. During this period Karpis
would spend part of his time in Havana and the gang apparently used the
hotel as a meeting place and nhang out 11 between the various trips.

On about December 14, 1934 Joe Adams assisted Alvin Karpis in
renting a house at 1121 N.E. 8th Street, Miami, Florida, by inspecting
the house and paying the rent therefor in the sum of $750.00 in cash,
which was supplied by Karpis. On December 22, 1934, "Duke" Randall
purchased a Buick sedan for Alvin Karpis, giving Karpis* name as LeRoy

(JMorrison of Buffalo, New lork, from the Ungar Motor Company of Miami,
paying cash for this automobile, vfoich was given him by Karpis in the
private office of Joe Adams. The fictitious name^was also supplied which
Randall knew was different from that- then being used by Karpis.

H&rnona Burdette registered at the hotel with Harry Campbell
under the names of BG. L. Summers and wife” on November 25, 1934 and

remained there on this trip until December 11, 1934.
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On or about December 15, 1954 Joe Adams took Alvin Karpis to
Oklawaha, Florida to visit Kate and Fred Barker, Wynona Burdette and
Harry Campbell. On this occasion, according to Tynona Burdette 1 s

_statement, she overheard Adams inform Campbell and Fred Barker that
there were some Government men in Miami and that Barker and Campbell
"had better get out of Oklawaha as the Government men might find out
they were there"

.

Tihile Karpis and Dolores Delaney were at the El Comodoro Hotel,
Adams came to their room and informed them that he desired them to
remain in their rooms as much as possible; that he did not want them
running in and out of the hotel. In order to keep them company he
furnished them with a radio. Yynona Burdette also made the statement
to the effect that the gang at Oklawaha received a note signed by Joe
Adams which stated, in substance, that the gang had better get out of
that place and stay out of there since the place was "hot"* The state-
ment was also made to the effect that Adams was getting tired of warn-
ing the gang.- This note was apparently delivered by "Duke" Randall.

In connection with the raid at Oklawaha, Florida on January 16,

1935, which resulted in the deaths of Kate and Fred Barker, Randall made
the statement that on the afternoon of that date while he was at the
El Comodoro Hotel, Adams informed him of this shooting which had
occurred at Oklawaha. Later that evening Randall was contacted by Alvin
Karpis and was asked to obtain for Dolores Delaney $1,200.00 from Joe
Adams. He stated that on the morning of January 17, 1935, at his request,
Adams furnished him with $1,000, which was taken from the envelope of
Alvin Karpis which was kept at the hotel desk* At that time Randall
advised Adams he had had a meeting with Karpis and Campbell on the
evening preceding and had directed the girls, namely, Dolores Delaney and
Yunona Burdette, to proceed to Atlantic City, Hew Jersey where th^y would
be joined within a short time by Karpis and Campbell. On the night of
January 16, 1935 Randall gave Karpis and Dolores Delaney a certain piece
of paper carrying the address of the Danmore Hotel, Atlantic City, New
Jersey, at the request of Karpis when inquiring £pr a place to stop there.

This resulted in Karpis and Campbell taking flight via automobile to
that place, at which location they were joined later by Dolores Delaney
and tynona Burdette, who proceeded there by train on January 1Y, 1935.

On the night of January 16, 1955 Tjynona Burdette also contacted
"Duke" Randall at the dog track for the purpose of having him come out

and confer with Alvin Karpis. It was at this meeting that the address at

Atlantic City was furnished Karpis. Randall that night took Dolores

i

T
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Delaney and Yunona Burdette to his room at the Tamiami Hotel where they
spent the night*

In addition to the above definite acts of harboring, Adams
arranged for the attendance of doctors on Karpis, who was treated for
a venereal disease, and Dolores Delaney, who was expecting to give
birth to a baby* He also arranged for the inspection of jeweliy and
the Government has proof indicating a close association between Adams
and Fred Barker through telegraphic cogimunications and similar evidence
of contacts between them* Adams has further admitted that Karpis
placed an envelope in his hotel safe containing large quantities of
money, some of the bills being of $1,000 denomination*

During the period that the Barkers were residing at Oklawaha,
newspapers were being furnished them through the services of Joe Adams#
This was denied by Adams, but the fact is borne out by a telegram which
was sent by Adams to T. C* Blackburn at Carson Bradford 1 s home, Oklawaha,
on November £4, 1954, as follows:

"I am sick Stop Papers will start today sorry for delay
Stop Mailing plates today Stop Thanks for fish did
enjoy them so much Stop Regards to all"

Signed "Joe Adams"

As to Adams* guilty knowledge, Andre.^Curante made the statement
while K&rpis and Campbell were still at large that Adams had informed
him, in referring to members of the Barker-^&rpis gang living at the
El Comodoro Hotel, that they were responsible for a kidnaping in the
middle west and that he could get anything out of them he desired. This
statement was unsigned and there are indications at the present time that
Gurante will be an unwilling witness* It will be further noted that Adems
furnished Randall with $1,000 belonging to Karpis after he was informed
and had notice of Karpis* connections with the Barkers who had been killed
at Oklawaha* Signed statements were obtained from Adams and Randall, in
which they admitted their various activities wi$i members of this gang.

The defense i« endeavoring to suppress these statements, particularly
those obtained from Randall and the facts pertaining to this phase of the

case are the subject of a separate memorandum which is being furnished you,

together with copies of the statements obtained from Adams and Randall.

Indictments were returned against Joe Adams and "Duke" Randall

*
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at Jacksonville, Florida on February 7, 1935. The first indictment
charged conspiracy to harbor Alvin Karpis from about September 1, 1934
continuously at all times threafter up to and including the date of the
indictment. The second indictment charged them with harboring Alvin
Karpis on December 22, 1954.

The case is set for trial at Miami, Florida on June 7, 1937.

Respectfully,

E.A.Tamm

**
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I am attaching hereto a memorandum dated June 2, 1937,
which sets forth the facts in connection with the harboring of
members of the Barker - Karpis Gang by Joe Adams and Duke Randall
in Miami during 1934-35* O 9

There is also attached hereto a memoranda dealing with
the allegations of irregularities on the part of Special Agents
of the Bureau in taking statements from Randall and Adams

•

Attached to this memorandum is a brief memorandum dated
March 11, 1937, which sets forth in summary form the allegations
and results of the investigation concerning bribery of Walter
Barlow, former Special Assistant handling these cases, and also
a copy of the report of Agent Loebl dated at Washington, D. C.,

March 3> 1937, which sets forth the complete investigation of
these allegations.

Res ully.

£• A. Tamm.

j JSNCLtW
rn
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MBjORAgPPM FOR THE DIRECTOR

RE: Joe Adams Trial.

Mr. K. R. Mclntire called me from Miami, advising as to the
progress of the trial of the above case during the day.

Mr. Mclntire stated that after the preliminary witnesses were
disposed of, TTynon^Burdette and Dolore^Delaney took the stand.

Mr. Mclntire said that they both made very excellent witnesses for
the Government and stood up remarkably well. SAC Hanson was called
to the stand and testified all during the remainder of the afternoon
as to the statements which were obtained from Joe Adams and Duke

C Randall. Hie examination of Hanson has not yet been completed
and will be continued tomorrow.

I told Mr. Mclntire that the letter from the Attorney General
authorizing him to appear in place of the Director was sent out
air mail special delivery about eleven o f clock this morning.

Res

TAMM.

RECORDS!}
&

INDEXED
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MBiORAHDPM FOR TOE DIRECTOR

RE» Joe Adams Trial.

Mr. K. R. Mclntire called me from Miami, advising as to the
progress of the trial of the above case during the day.

Mr. Mclntire stated that after the preliminary witnesses were
disposed of, TTynona^Burdette and Dolore^Deleney took the stand.
Mr. Mclntire said that they both made very excellent witnesses for
the Government and stood up remarkably well. SAC Hanson was called
to the stand and testified all during the remainder of the afternoon
as to the statements which were obtained from Joe Adams end Duke

CRandall. The examination of Hanson has not yet been completed
and will be continued tomorrow.

I told Mr. Mclntire that the letter from the Attorney General
authorising him to appear in place of the Director was sent out
air mail special delivery about eleven o'clock this morning.

Res

TAMM.

RECORDS3
&

INDEXES

T
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Mr. J. Edgar Hoover, Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington

, D. C*

June 1, 1937

PERSONAL and COl

Dear Sir:

I wanted to write you about th^subpoena which has been
issued by the defense in the Adams case, for your appearance, here _on.

June 7 f 1937* i —? , ^
RECOHDEO U IND^Xl ft

j /^ 7^—
The preparation for trial is, of course, as you know,

being handled by Mr. MeIntire and Special Assistants Carr and Waters.
It i6 my understanding at this writing that Mr. Carr was- told that you
will be required to answer to this subpoena personally. Ee contacted

^ e attorney who caused the subpoena to be issued and requested advice
f

as to whether it was the records called for in the "subpoena that were y
desired and whether he would insist on you answering, the^.subnoena iru /j
person* Mr* Carr was informed that the defense w tinted

.
you 1 ffS~a witness

to testify personally on behalf of Randall and Adams and that he would
let Mr. Carr know Thursday the date they desired you to appear. Carr
told the attorney he wanted to know this information as it was desired
to substitute for you an official or employe of the Bureau to answer the
subpoena*

2-

While I have not been kept informed of everything that has
transpired in this connection, and while I do not know your wishes in
his regard, nevertheless I am primarily interested in you and do not

want you subjected to what I feel is a deliberate plan of the defense
counsel to try to embarrass you* I am sure there are a number of de-
cisions which will support the Bureau in its refusal to produce these
records. I also think I know the attitude of Judge Akerraan in this re-
gard and I do not believe he would ever issue an order directing you or

the Eureau to produce these records. I think I could ascertain the

>
Judge f s attitude toward this subpoena before it e^me to his attention

k as a part of the trial proceedings and I also believe I could ascertain
t Just what position he would take with respect to the, necessity for you

^personally appearing in response to this subpoena. It is my thou^it that

if this could be determined beforehand there would not be the nossibility

of any embarrassment to you as we would know just what to expect from the

court.
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Furthermore, I believe Bart Riley could be induced
to waive your personal appearance. I believe this could be
done through G. A • Worley, without any embarrassment to anyone
concerned and with no detriment to the case. I would like to
know your personal views, as there may be something I could do
to see that they are carried out. If there is any suggestion
herein which you would like forme to act on, please have Mr.
Tolson or Mr. Tamm call me and it will be done inroediately

.

Very truly yours t

Special Agent in Charge

AIRMAIL-SPECIAL DELIVERY

i
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June U$ 1937.

MEMORANDUM FOR THE DIRECTOR

Relative to the attached letter addressed to you under date of
June 1, 1937 by Mr* Shivers concerning the possibility of approach-
ing BartvRiley through G. A.yTorley in an effort to avoid the
necessity for personal appearance on your part at Miami* you are
advised that I believed it desirable to defer any action upon this
suggestion until the steps which were being taken by the Department
to accomplish the same result had completely failed. I considered
it undesirable for you to approach a drunken shyster like Riley
through anything other than the most formal channels except as a
last resort, in order that you would not become directly or in-
directly obligated to him.
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REs Trial of Joe Adams and Henry Duke"
QRandall at Miami, Florida.

tSpecial Agent K. R. Mclntire at Miami called me and advised that the
Imtatement _pf Adams and Randall had been ruled out this morning. He
{stated that the judge was very 'emphatic, briefly saying he would not put
I up with anyifthird degree methods and that he had definite ideas as to a
I man’s being! held, whether this is called temporary detention or not, and
I under the circumstances would not permit the statement to be used in

I evidence.

Time: 1:30 P.M.

MEMORANDUM FOR THE DIRECTOR

o

Mr. Mclntire advised he believes it is a very bad ruling on the part of
the judge , and he has no reason of understanding why the judge ruled out *

Adams* statement, but the judge seems to feel that merely talking to a
man is tantamount to arrest without taking him before a committing magistrate*
Mr* Mclntire further advised he had talked to Mr* Carr about the continuance
of the case and appealing to the Circuit Court, but Mr* Carr says this
cannot be done under any circumstances by the Government as this is only
open to the defense. n

RSOOETED & INDEXED
| ^~ 5 /h •— / /j

I asked Mr* Mclntire if we can make the case withoulpthe ^stateraeivbs
,

' an'cTT
^

’

T

"*~

he replied that he has talked to lystanders who ijould be impartial in the
matter and nearly everyone is convinced of the guilt of Adafrs

v
B$dall,M,

He stated that Mr* Carr will not be able to get 4ny oral statementfrom

An interesting event occurred which Mr. Mclntire jthoi^t might be of p|j_f

interest to the Bureau. He advised that MrJr WlldoXg of the defense oounsel^
made an in favor of the motiorPEo suppress the statement
speaking of tile highly publicized andT highly^ advert!sed G-Men,^referring
to the ^FederaiNjureau

-

of Information*

Z

Mr. Mclnti^re^ta^d that llr .~X!arr

replied thai lf the Hohdfahle' Cohp*essraSif w6ulcr spend his time in Washington
on official business instead of defending criminals, he would know the
names of these organisations. Mr. Mclntire stated he would secure a copy
of Wilcox1 s statement and forward it to the Bureau. He also advised he
has received a letter from the Att >rn^y General authorizing him to act in
your stead and not to produce books and records, as referred to in a prior

Adams under the above ruling. JUSTICE

memorandum.
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P. 0. Box 1276
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma

June 6, 1957

George L.| Watkins,
Postmaster,
Tulsa, Oklahoma.

Dear Sir»

r-
"

RE: BREKID

By lettar dated March £9, 1957 you «era
requested, to place a cover on all mail addressed to
Grover H.iXeady, £50 Xyler Street, Tulsa, Oklahoma, and
forward tracings to this office.

Please be advised that this nail cover
aay now be discontinued.

Very truly yours.

C. ». STM*, -
Special Agent is Charge.

!/*C Bur

*

Recorded
A

INDEXED.
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATI'"' #

iTED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUS

CAAlDMS

0

Case:
Number : 7-576-HUO

Specimens: 7-576-14120 Q13 One page containing several impressions.

Examination requested by: Little Bock

Date received:
Kay 20, 1937

Examination requested:
Document

Result of examination: Examination by: Appal

/ Thore are being transmitted with this report photographic
prints of negatives mdc in an effort to determine the nature of the impres-
sions indented in the paper* These show the impressions as clearly as it

> was possible to develop the impressions*

1-

Sureea

2-

Llttle Rock
1-Cincinnati -
1-Laboratory reoordeD

f

T



CM t DUS

RECORDED

June 11, 1937.

7-576 -14130

—

Special Agent in Charge,

Little Rock, Arkansas.

?
+

Ret Brekid.
,

r

Dear Sir:

t

There is transmitted herewith the laboratory report
covering the examination of specimens submitted by your office
in connection with the above entitled matter and received in

the Bureau Uay <*>, 1937.

Very truly yours,

>1
John Edgar Hoover,

Director.



DIRECTOR

lateral Surtau of ImiestigatT '

States Department of Justice

SStaslfington, 50. C.

EATjMC June 9, 1937.

Time; 5:05 P.M.

MEMORANDUM FOR THE-JHfflfflTOn

RE x Trial of Joe Adams and Henry "Duke11

& Randall at Miami.

Special Agent K. R. Mclntire at Miami called and advised that Bolton
had appeared on the witness stand and testified to the effect that
the gang had a contact in Miami, Florida and that the contact was
Joseph^Adams, the manager of the El Comodoro Hotel* Mr. Mclntire also
advised that he had testified in your place, as the first witness, and
was not asked to produce reports and records but merely to testify
from his own knowledge.

Mr. Mclntire stated he had been asked to show when the Agents were in
the hotel, and he advised there was no objection to this as the defense
had the records of when the Agents were in the hotel anyway. He stated
he believes this will act as a boomerang upon the defense as Mr. Carr
is going to point out that the gang never moved into the hotel while
the Agents were there but moved in immediately after the Agents left.
Ee stated the hotel records were produced and the case will rest until
tomorrow.

E. A. TAMM.



Post Offlea Box #1469,
Little Rock, Arkanae.e,

June 6, 1937.

Direotor, v ,

-
.

Federal Bureau of Investigation*
; \ T V V

Washington* D. C.
, A \ j- /

Dear Sirs

You are advised that Special Agent D. p, Sullivan arrived
at the Little Rook Field Dlvielon at 6:43 P. M. on June 3, 1937
from Cleveland, Ohio. This agent Is engaged on a special assignment
in connection eith the^Brekid case*

Agent Sullivan la presently residing at the McOehee Hotel,
Little Rook, telephone number 3141.

'
' V } .

'

V • /

S.

W

*
Tory truly yours.

t:x:

CHAPJ40N Hi.TC;£La,

FILE
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DIRECTOR

oboral Surratt of Inuratigatu .

Bnitrti §fatr0 Srpartmrnf of 3ustt«

Ufafiffttiginn, B.C.

LRP:MC June 10, 1937.



DIRECTOR Mr. IIIMK

Mr. Vviighman

"efteral {Bureau of imiesttgati Mr. Cl.n __

CTtACS

Dmtefc States Department of 9uatfre

Staaljingfon, D. f.

Mr. C«ff*y

Mr. Omruy

Mr. lean

Mr. FtnnrV

Mr. •lavln

Mr. Marfe.

Date June 10 » 1937<

MEMORANDUM FOB THE DIRECTOR

RE: ^ADAMS TRIAL AT MIAMI.

Mr* Mclntire telephoned from Miami at 2:30 P. M., today stating Judge
Akerman bad ordered a directed verdict ageinst the Government in the
AdamB trial. Mclntire states the agents have talked to ten jurors who
were very much surprised at the verdict and Mclntire f s understanding
is that the jury would have convicted if the case had gone to the jury.
He says four of the jurors stated they would have stayed all summer to
have secured’ a conviction in this case. Mclntire states the verdict is
"a dirty deal" as we had the law with us and the presentation of the
evidence clicked beautifully as everyone testified as we thought they
would and there was plenty of corroboration. He states Judge Akerman
gave no reason for his verdict except to say that the evidence had not
established the fact that Adams knew who he was dealing with. Mclntire
points out this is really a matter of fact for the jury to determine and
not for the Judge to decide.

recorded

CLcs
i

%



FEDEKml BUREAU OF INVES , NATION
Form No. 1
THIS CASE ORIGINATED AT CINCINNATI, 0.

REPORT MADE AT

HUNTINGTON, W. VA.

DATE WHEN MADE

6-15-37

PERIOD FOR
WHICH MADE

5-18-37

GEORGE TBUNETj
DR. JOSEPH P. MORAN with aliases - FUGITIVE

EDWARD
I. 0. fl232n ET AL:
ARD GEORGE *BRBJER - Victim

FILE NO. 7—3-

REPORT MADE »Y

F. G. TILLMAN

CHARACTER OP CAM
Kidnaping;

Obstruction of Justice; Harboring
of Fugitive; National Firearms
IFTh

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS:

May T/\Gates advises Dr* Moore not
identical with Dr* Jospph P* Moran
and has no information of value*
Purpose apparently to secure Bureau
position*

REFERENCE*

! DETAILS*

Bureau letter dated May 3, 1937*

AT CHARLESTON, NEST VIRGINIA

May T* Gates, 2l\ Capital Street, Charleston, Nest Virginia,
a nurse, advised that while her son was at a summer camp at Indian

(

Lake, Ohio, they came in contact with a man, who stated he was Dr*
Moore, a retired surgeon, who, in her opinion, was a suspicious
character as he claimed to be wealthy and an expert marksman* Mrs*
Gates has never come in contact with this doctor and bases her
suspicions on the statements of her son whoa the doctor invited to
his cabin at Cook, Montana, but upon the arrival of her son and his
friends was not at this cabin as be advised he would be prior to
their departure from Ohio* ^

t , \ .
' \ • \

It is observed that Mrs* Gates stated that she was present at
Indian Lake, Ohio at the time Dr* Moore was visiting there and had
spoken to him, however, later in the conversation, and after viewing
the photograph of Dr* Horan, she stated that she had never seen Dr*
Moore* She described Dr* Moore as being elderly; tall, grey hair,
fine looking and excessively using liquor* Mrs* Gates also felt that

Dr* Moore may be Dr* Koran after being advised that
APPROVED AND
FORWARDED: DO NOT WRITE IN THESE SPACES

S'Us UN 1 8 1937

COPIES OP THIS REPORT

Bureau \ / \
Chicago

**1 C0FTES DESTROYED

St. Paul MAR 25 t96|

Huntington wm
a. s. covtaamEMT fkihtim



the description of Itoore did nbt fit that of Moran

It appears that Mrs* Gates' purpose is to secure employment
by the Bureau to check on the activities of this alleged Dr* Moore
or other persons in order to secure traveling expenses, and it is not
believed that she has any valid reason to believe that the supposed
Dr. Moore is a fugitive from justice*

Mrs* Gates stated that about a year ago she wrote a letter of
similar nature to the Bureau and was visited by an Agent* She was
reluctant, at first, to talk to the writer. Insisting that she had no
real information* She also could not furnish any information leading
to the identity or address of Dr* Moore*



JFefcpra! fiurrau of lmirsttgat: *»•

teniteb States Department of Justice

739 Insurance Exchange Building
Des Moines, Iowa

June 9, 1937

Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C.

RE: WILLIAM ELMER MEAD, with aliases;
NATIONAL STOLEN PROPERTY ACT.

Dear Sir:

In compliance with instructions contained in Bureau
letter of March 8, 1937 (File 7-576), Special Agent B. D. Rice of
the Des Koines Field Division interviewed Mrs . C. LouiseftQlausen,
300 North 5th Avenue, Clear Lake, Iowa, on June 3, 1937, concerning
the swindle which William Elmer Mead allegedly perpetrated against
a Clear Lake citizen. RprYu>^„ i^i /ReoorDed & indexed* 1 -SV lo -

It .was ascertained from Mrs* Clausen tnat hex brothers
widow, Mrs* Henry^Clausen had married H. H* Remore in February 1934,
who later obtained a power of attorney from the wiciow. In A^ril q 7
according to Mrs* Clausen, William Elmer Mead and three of his

1 1 v "

associates worked the pocketbook swindle on the Remores, enriching -

themselves by $6,700*00 of the Remore f s money. Mrs. Clausen furnished
Agent Rice with a newspaper clipping from the April 21st, 1934 issue -

of the Des Moines Register, and with a copy of the Attorney's Brief

,

which gave the modus operandi of Mead who used the alias of McDonald in
this instance.

According to this information and further information
furnished by Mrs. Clausen, William Elmer Mead called upon the Remores,
expressing a desire to purchase the Remore home for a millionaire whom
he represented. Several days later one of the men called from Fort
Dodge, Iowa, and told the Remores that they would 'like to include some
lots in Fort Dodge in trade for the house. The Remores accordingly pro-
ceeded to Fort Dodge where they met Mead, and during idle course of a
dinner found a pocketbook containing several thousand dollars. As is
usual in these cases, when a pocketbook is opened a card of the alleged
owner was found and they accordingly contacted an individual giving the
name of F. B. Winn, who supposedly was this owner. In order to reward
them, Mr. Winn let them in on a horserace bet and through the usual
ruse swindled the Remores out of $6,700.00, which they had raised after

poptrs DESTROYED.

169 MAH 196*



a visit to Clear Lake and to Chicago#

Inasmuch as the Statute of Limitations has run in
this case, and in the absence of instructions to the contrary no
further action will be taken and the case will be considered closed

jry truly yours.

Special Agent in Charge

RCH/mg
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Hp&eral Surrau of Imirstigattm*

United States Department of 9uttue

1448 Standard Building,
Cleveland

, Ohio

-- C — ...

' 2L-. ..

-L-. l> *»«?

|

Mr. £.;sa._

* ?'ir

FERoCIvAL and co;;F^j|L TIAL

Director,
Federal Bureau of Investigation,
Washington, D.C.

Dear Sir:

June 5, 1937

O
Re: BREKID

You will please find enclosed herewith three copies of a
self-explanatory memorandum submitted by Special Agent S.K. McKee v
dated June 2, 1937, addressed to the writer, wherein Pauline
Jackson, a witness in this case, is quoted as alleging that
Fugitive Anthony/-finersbach had told her that he had received
information from someone allegedly connected with this office
to the effect that she was to be picked up and questioned and
that his "stooge" contacted him at Akron, Ohio, on April 22, 1937.

A careful review of the expense vouchers and daily reports
of all agents assigned to this division was made, which examina-
tion failed to reflect that an agent of this division was in Akron,
Ohio, on April 22, 1937. The field office register was also ex-
amined for April 22, 1937, and it did not appear tnereon that any
agent had checked out for -akron, Ohio, on the said date.

It is believed, in vie7/ of the observations submitted on
this matter, as are reflected in the enclosed memorandum, that the
allegation is without foundation, in view of the fact that no
agent or other official knew of the identity of theVacKSon sisters
until the night preceding the morning on which they

7

were located
in the Fall of 1936, and no official not connected with the Bureau
was in possession of the information concerning the identity of
the Jackson sisters and their connection with this case at that
time. A

Ko agent connected with this office was in possession of
any information on, or prior to April 22, 1937, relative to the
probable date on which arrests would be made in ;fcfris case.

It is quite possible that Anthony Aaersbach made this state-
ment to Pauline Vfackson for the purpose or covering Tip his rela-
tionship with thdVIanson girl, whom he is presently believed to be
with, so that when he disappeared, she, Pauline Jackson, would
believe that he was hiding out away from everybody and had not

\i



keeping her friendly disposed toward him, w.iich he, Anersbach,
knew would not be the case if i auline found out that he was with
the TIanson girl.

It is believed that the allegation is without foundation.

Very truly yours,

Special Agent in Charge

Jp;:/lrl

Enclosure (1)



PEhoONAL and C0I7F, 'TIAL
Cleveland, Ohio
June 2, 1937

LZHuOPjJEJUM FOP SPECIAL AGENT IN CHaRCE J.P. llacFAPLATJD:

Re: BREKID

Pauline Jackson was interviewed at this office by the writer
end Special Agent A.P* Kitchin on May 31, 1937, at which tine she
furnished a signed statement in connection with the harboring case
in the Brekid file. Haring the course of this interview Pauline
Jackson stated that some three or four days prior to the date she
was picked up last Fall, which was on October 2, 1936, Tony Amersbach
had told her that he had received information from someone connected
with this office to the effect that she was to be picked up and
questioned. The Jackson girl stated that Amersbach at no time told
her anything which had to do with the identity of his source of
information. She stated, however, that his "stooge”, as he referred
to him, was loathe to make contact with him in Cleveland and because
of this situation, all contacts had been made at points other than
Cleveland

.

Pauline Jackson advised that the last time she saw Tony Amers-
bach was on Sunday, April 25, 1937, and at this time, he told her that
his "stooge” had given him information that arrests in this case were
to be made in the near future. This girl advised that the only other
statements in this regard made by Amersbach at the time were that
he had contacted his "stooge" at Akron, Ohio, on the preceding Thurs-
day, which was April 22, 1937, and that this information had been
obtained at the time of that contact.

It is the observation of the writer and of Agent Kitchin that
Pauline Jackson Wbuld have no purpose In furnishing false information
in this regard. It is also the observation of the writer and of

Agent Kitchin that the situation as described by the Jackson girl is

almost unbelievable and that if there is any foundation to it what-
soever, that the so-called "stooge" referred to by Amersbach is

possibly located in some official capacity other than this office.

You will recall the the writer and Special Agent Kitchin have advised
that at the time Pauline Jackson and her two sisters were picked up
for questioning last Fall that no one connected with this office
knew of their Identity until the night preceding the~morning on which
they were located. Attention is also "Invited to the fact that in the

Fall of 1936, when the Jackson girls were interviewed, the office of

the United States Attorney was not in possession of any information

oqp/es destroy
1

iftf
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concerning their connection with this investigation. It is also to
be stated that in the two contacts which the writer and Special Agent
Kitchin have had with Tony Amersbach, the first of which, was the
occasion of his interview at this office in the Fall of 1936, and
the second of which was a contact at the tavern operated by Pauline
Jackson at 7403 Denison Avenue, on the morning on which she was picked
up, both the writer and Agent Kitchin received the impression that
Amersbach is of a boastful and egotistical make-up and that the

remarks which he has allegedly made to Pauline Jackson may have been
actuated by his desire to impress her. In connection with the alleged
information obtained by iimersbach on April 22, 1937, it is to be
recalled that no person connected with this office was in possession
of any information as to the probable date on which arrests would he
made in this case other than that such arrests would possibly take

place prior to the running of the Statute of Limitations in I*Iay or
June 1937 in the event prosecution would be decided upon by the
Department

.

This memorandum is submitted for your information and for any
action which you deem fit.

Very truly yours,

- 2 -

»



PER90KAL ft CONF'

1300 Biaoayne Building
Miami, Florida
JUne 12, 1937.

lAJ-'

Director
federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, 9, C, ..... . o

Eg: BS3XID.
Dear Slrt

Far tbs Information of tbo Bureau, on Juno 10, 1937, after
. the Court had directed a verdict tor defendants Adams and
/ in the above entitled ease, Mr, Barry^'acher, Tillage Hotel, Rial
j'i Beach, contacted SAC J, H. Hanson, advising the letter that what had

Y taken place In the court room wan "cot and dried”,

Ur. VaCher said that he had met the Director last March when
he was in Miami, and at that time had indicated to him that it was
his opinion that unless a Judge was brought into Florida from some

other State it would he impossible for the Government to .secure s con-

viction in this case. Ur. Kaehar continued by stating that what had .

taken place was exactly what ho thougit would happen, e$L> further, /" -

that the public In Miami was eonvinced of the guilt, and thaton ihe
evening of JUne 9 , 1937, the public was betting ten to gne that Adam
would be convicted. £ i v

<y

'

r> . .

c
< ^

'

For your further information, on June 11, 1937, prior

the departure from the City of Mr. CbarlesV&arr, Special Assistant

to the Attorney General, who prosecuted this esse, ha called SAC
Hanson and advised that ha had just learned from the United States

Marshal that JUdge Alexande^Akerman had received through the United

States Malls on the Uth instant a letter of a threatening nature,

end that the writer referred to Judge Akaxman es a "hoodlum and

r&oksteer". According to Mr. Carr, Judge Aksnaan requested the

United States Marshal to determine who had written the letter, end

the Marshal-stated he Was referring it to the United states Fust

Office Inspectors. •

:
;

. \ .

JHE:0
?

^ ' Vs

Co: Cincinnati.

Very truly yours,

INDEXED. \,TTT~r.'7f
”

• -t
,

,V l' : IG/
1

S., Lv Shivers -

'

SpecialJ^n^. In

- • -
"

I
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HATHAMIAL H. HELLER was arrested on the night o

f

January 51, 1955 by Cuban authorities in Havana, Cuba, as
an undesirable alien, on the basis of information which
had been obtained by Special Agents of the Federal Bureau
of Investigation, 0. 6* Department of Justice. He remained
in the custody of Cuban officials until February If, 1935
when he was released on the understanding that he would
voluntarily proceed to Mlanl, Florida. Upon his arrival In
Miami on February 12, 1985, he was arrested by the United
States Harshal and was immediately placed in the Dade County
Jail, Miami, Florida, In default of #25,000.00 bond.

On February 7, 1955 at Jacksonville, Florida, Heller
had been named in four indictments returned by a Federal
Grand Jury. The first indictment charged him with Harboring
and Concealing Alvin Karpis. The second indictment charged
Heller with Misprision of a Felony, in that he did not
disclose that Karpis was a person who had fled in interstate
commerce to avoid prosecution for a crime cognisable under
the lavs of the United States. In the second count of this
indictment Heller was charged with the same offense for
failing to disclose that Karpis was a person who had fled
in interstate commerce to avoid prosecution for a crime
cognisable under the laws of the State of Minnesota. A third
indictment was returned charging Heller, Duke Randall,
Joseph Adams, Dolores Delaney, Fynona Burdette, and Cassiua
McDonald with Conspiracy to Harbor and Conceal Alvin Karpis.
A fourth indictment was returned against Heller charging
him with Conspiracy to Commit Misprision of a Felony, la
that he and others conspired to conceal the fact that they
knew Karpis was wanted for prosecution of a certain crime
cognisable under the lavs of the United States and had fled
in Interstate commerce.

Heller la now at liberty cm bond. r .

I'Syt-

i
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SPECIAL AGIST B. D. BROW,
Federal Bureau of Investigation,
0» S. Department of Justice,
1443 Standard Building,
Cleveland, Ohio.

SPECIAL AGIST 6. K. VcQX,
Federal Bureau of Investigation,

j.
- ... jT

-
., ...

0. S. Department of Justice,
r% s

"'‘

f
•' :

‘/?- •'>
• .V • * ;

-• 420 0*S« Custom House end Poet Office,
Cincinnati. Ohio. - "

A •*.
=*m :

\S'

These witnesses will advise that on the morning of January 81, \
19ES they interviewed latbaniel Heller at the Park View Hotel In
Havana, Cuba, at which tine he made certain firee and voluntary oral
admissions which ara noted below, :

mm
A *

f:

Heller adviced that he was born October PS, 1891 in lew Tork Cityj
that he first sntered Cuba in January of 1915} that he beeane interested
in the Park View Hotel in 1950 and that he le presently Manager and
Coproprietor of the Park View Hotel i that am September £1, 1954 a nan and
a woman (Karpis and Dolores Delaney) registered at his hotel under the
nans of E. I. Vagner and wife and brought with them a calling card from *

’

foe Adams, lanager of the Hotel KL Comodoro, liaal, Florida, on the back
J

of which eard was written - This man is all ri^tt* or words to that
effect. Heller has identified the photograph of Alvin Karpis as being
E. V. Vagner and a photograph of Kate Barker as being a Mrs. Ttyan, who Wes
a guest at the Perk View Hotel and who later visited the Vagners act

.Yaradero Beach. Be has also identified the photograph of Dolores Delaney
as being identical with Mrs. X. 8< Vagner* Heller advised that Vagner
(Karpis) stated his health was bad and he wanted to obtain a place on a

'

beadx somewhere} that Heller suggested Yaradero Beach and adviced Vagner
to get In touch with Kr. and Ira* Bermudas who operated the Pleya Aral
Hotel at Yaradero. Heller stated that Vagner asked that he be allowed
to place an .envelope containing nonay in the hotel safe; that he, Heller,
looked in the envelope and saw eleven fl,000 bills which be placed in
the safe. At this point Heller admitted that It was most lOusual for a
v»rf.i .Ur,. *1.000 bui..

Heller stated that about, four days after the arrival of the '
• -

Vagners and after the Vagnera had rented a hone at Yaradero Beach,
'

Vagner eaae to him, Heller, requesting Heller to accompany Brs. Vagner
to s Ford dealer to purchase a car for him, Vagner. Heller admitted that
he complied with this request, receiving a eonalssion of $50.00 from the
dealer and that Mrs. Vagner paid for this ear $n bills of large denomination

,.‘W — -
‘-'-v . ;

'

-.

4** m -m
*
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3 -

At first Heller staunchly denied that he had ever rented a eafety
deposit box for Kagner, advising that he had hie own safety deposit box
in the Ecyal Bank of C&ncda, Havana Branch* He later admitted, ho*ever,
renting a safety deposit box during September of 1934 in his own nsae,

~but. for the sola use of PAUP laaaEa.

Heller also adaitted that a short time after Vagner had saved to
Varadero Beach, Vagner fsked hie, Hellsrg |o recossend a place where ha,
Vagner, could purchare a actor for his bdtf; thnt Heller took Vagner to
the Bass&lo CpwUne Goods House on Obispo Street, where e aotor was
purchased by Vagner for $175.00, ease being a Johnson Seahorse. Heller
also adaitted that ha had purchased a radio for Vagner. Heller further
adaitted that he had carried on everal long distance telephone conver-
sations with Vagner froa Havans, Cuba to V&radero Beach. He advised
that several letters ware received for Vagner et the Park View Hotel.
He also stated that Vagner received and sent three or four eablegraaa
while at the Park Viev Hotel} that when the cablegrams would arrive for
Vagner, he, Heller, would telephone the infora&tion to Vagner at Varedero
Beach. He further stated th&t Vagner Bade frequent visits to Havana and
adaitted that ha, Heller, would order Vagner*s groceries for his, in
order that Vagner Bight take thee tack to Yeradero with hla. At this
point Heller was questioned ae to whether this was a usual custc* with
hla, to go to such great inconveniences for a guest, to which ha replied
that he would have done the ease for any guest* - —

Heller further adaitted that after Vagner had departed froa
Varadero Beach he personally went to the I&gner hoae and secured cert«i$
property for then, stating that when Mr. and Mrs. Vagner left Havana ffagy

left with him their Yard sedan and told hi* to keep It tmtil they returned,
giving hla pemieslon to use ease. He stated that shortly after the
Vagners left Havana, he received a letter Anne Mrs. Vagner written on
Hotel El Coaodoro stationery, requesting hla to elose the house at
Yeradero Beach and to remove their effects to the Park View Hotel and te
hold then until they returned to Havana} that 1b reply to this request
he drove, using the Vagner*s ford sedan, to Yeradero Beach} stored the
said property In the Park View Hotel, which property ha advised
consisted of the aotar to the boat, a radio and a saall suitcase oontain-
ingitearing apparel. *; ^ > ; ; ,

'
):

' V :
--

_

(It should be noted that when the Cuban authorities seised the
ear of E. V. Vagner (Karpie) in Havana, Cuba, the ear was found to bear
1935 Cdbaa license plates AB T88)« / 'r

j* - ^ - 5 i jS / *
M

& **-
*

.
V I

v During the interview with Special Agents Brown and McKee, Hellsr
adaitted that he bad personally purchased the new license plates. X

B

this connection he stated that be had purchased said license on January

££, 1935 and that this purchase had been aede after he had read a newspaper
article concerning the gun battle in Atlantic City} further, that the
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licence was purchased on his own initiative and without any request from
Karpis or his wife. Be was asked why he had purchased the new license
and he replied that he wanted the ear to be ready for operation in the
event either Karpis or his wife returned to Havana, Cuba* He was asked
if he would have turned the car over to either Hr. or lire, ltugner in the
event they called for ease and he replied that he would have done so if
they had paid the storage charges. Heller was asked if he would have

* notified the police Is the event Karpis called for this car and he said
that he would not, informing in this connection that he was not a
policeaan* Heller was then asked if this was his idea of Aaericaa

v citizenship, after knowing that Karpis was being sought by every lew'"

y enforcement agency In the Halted States end that he was badly wanted and
!

. > Haller . stated that he did not care shout thstaA •

4

-

- •„ ,Ji •
'

(in connection with the purchase of the 1956 Cuban licer.se by
? Heller, attention is invited to the fact that Colores Delaney (Mrs. E.l*

Vagner} was in custody in Atlantic City, Hew Jersey st the tine this
license was secured, while subject Karpis was still s fugitive. The gw
battle at Atlantle City, lew Jersey, in which Karpis and Caapbtll escaped
and aa a result of which Colores Delaney and tynona Burdette were captured,
occurred during the early naming hours of January £0, 1955}* - ^

V •’
'•»

•# : Y -JT V-
: \ ^ '

i,- /
Haller also inforaed that cn one /occasion he introduced Karpis*

wife to a Doctor Agraaoate, who happens to he the hotel physician at the
Park View Hotel and that this doctor was consulted on reveral occasions
by her because of bar pregnant condition* Heller advised that Karpis
and his wife took by far the greater percentage of their Beals in their
hotel roon on ell occasions while thty % re guests at the Park View Hotel.

He stated that their neals were brought to thea and was unable to explain— the reason for this, but did advise that he did not know of any other
guests who had followed this procedure*

Heller advised that he did not have knowledge of Karpis* identity

? and stated that he did not know the identity of this nan until the nev*-
f paper publicity following the Atlantle City affrey on January 20, 19T5. Ha

also stated that he was ignorant of the reason for the sudden departure of
Hr. and Kra. Vagner; that he did not know the nature of Karpis* business
or the reason of his visit to Cuba, but did adult that Karpis told hla ha,
Karpis, was a bootlegger and that Heller believed Karpis was *bot*« bob
that ha did not know the reason *4y Karpis was *bot% ^

.

Heller advised that ha did not know how Mrs. Vagner left Havana when
aha departed so suddenly early in Deccaber of 1954, but that Karpis traveled
to Hiaid, * Florida via ?• ft 0* Steaasblp to Kay Vest, Florida, thence to
Miami by train* Haller stated that he happened to go to Hiaad o* the saw
boat, but that he did not sake the trip with Karpis.

(In this connection, attention is directed to the records of the
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Cteeaship Coapary disclosed In this report shoving that Karpis end Heller
traveled on the seas boat having the sane destination an Eeceaber 6, 19.*4*

The Ete&ashlp records also ehow that Dolores Delaney (ft&gner) proceeded to
Florida from Havana, Cuba on Beeerier 4, 1954«)

Heller ns questioned vith particular regard to three cablegrams
ehioh eere addressed to Joe Adams, K1 Coaodoro Hotel, Miami, Florida and -

algned ly Heller* Heller denied that he had sent any cablegrams to Adana
but stated that on several occasions Karpis, alias Vagner, came to his vith
a message addressed to Adas* end requested that he cable the sane* Heller
explained his name being signed td these messages by saying that Earple
advised he had several friends at the EL Coaodoro Hotel lho ears *broke*
and that if they hits share he mas then located, they Could try to horros '

money from him* •’<

(Attention ie also directed to one cablegram ehich mas sent to *"

Heller by Joe Adame* Heller could not account far Adam* having addressed
a cablegram to him end Heller mas asked hoe Adams would understand that
the cablegram# signed *Heller* were from Vagner and not Heller and ha «as
totally unable, to eaqplaln this)*

, „ i .
- -V »

'
- w

,
J \ - -V t-- ••••/

• y; V
Heller was questioned c coaming the ieentlty of the person* }

refezxed to In the eahlegrams by the names of tyan end Villie end he stated
that after the arrival ef Kate Barker at the hotel he realised she mi the
person referred to ms ^ran* He stated that he at no time sas sears of the
identity of the party Villie*

Heller sdvlred that he sas absent from the hotel lien Kate Barker,
as Hazy fyan, registered at the Park Viet Hotel in Havana, Cubaj that upon
his return to the hotel he found she had left e message far him to the
effect that she wanted to aee him* Ha stated ha did not know aha was
coming to the hotel end said that upon hie return following her arrival,
one of the bellboys told him that a women had been inquiring for the young
married couple who were living in the country* He stated that he went to
the room of Hazy Hymn, me she had requested, end she asked that she be put
in touch with the young eouple whose name, according to Heller, she did not

% 7
' > .•**

i v. •

J :

*

(See report of Special Agent It B. Brown, Jacksonville,
Florida, February SB, 19J5, page 41 at aeq )
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S. K. IScKEE,

Special Agent*

Federal Bureau of Investigation*
U# S« Department of Justice*
426 U# S. Custom House and Poet Office Building,
Cincinnati » Ohio*

' r
’

- 4. t « r!V . . -V .• ' w. '/*-; .u* .* **r
•

.

• - • »**.• •• '
•

% * v
. \ * - , . . -

,
. >

j ,4*r; .
*. \

. ^

This witness will advise that he interviewed Hathaniel E.
Heller at the Hotel Parkview on the night of Me/ 11, 1935# at .which

v time Heller admitted that it was his custom to read all Spanish
newspapers published in Havana, Cuba and in this connection the papers
B£1 Avance*, "Havana Post*, and *Dierio de la Marina* were among the
papers which he admitted it was his practice to read. (This is
•entioned because it will be recalled that on December 4# 1934 the
photograph of Alvin Karpis end several other persons whose apprehension
was then being sought by American authorities appeared in the "El Avance*,
with a narrative stating that the arrest of these persons was being
sought by American authorities).

This witness will further advise that Heller admitted to him
that on January 29# 1935 he, Heller, was shown the photograph of Karpis *

by one of the Econimedes brothers ( co-proprietors of the Hotel Parkview)
and that this picture appeared in one of the Eew fork papers of several
days previous and was in connection with Karpis* escape froa Atlantic
City on January 20, 1935| that he recognised the photograph as being
thet of Hr. ragnerj that he tried to telephone the American Consul
General, Cameron, at the Consulate, but learned that the American Consul
was away froa the city.

(See report of Special Agent 8. K. McKee, dated at Jacksonville,
Florida, May 23, 1935, pages and 38.)

• t \ V • - S
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•EL A7AHCE*
A Hewepaper,

Official* of this no* spe.per *111 produce an issue of *E1 Arwice*
dated December 4, 19 4, In which there appeared a two eolunn group of
photographs approxinately four Indies in height shoving the photographs
of Alvin Karpls, Arthur Barker, John Hamilton and Theses Robinson* A
literal translation of the Spanish under this group is as follows!

•GEWLESUR Of GAJIOLAID* V

mm -

*****

7
is^f4

rlm‘-
-af*- *s3

' These four Individuals are on file with the Justice i

- , , v Department of the United States as public enemies,
and orders have been issued for their arrest wherever
they can ha foisid* Their Bases Cron left to right,
Alvin Karpls, Arthur Baker. John Hamilton and Thoass J,
Robinson, Jr*V

.

There la only one eojgr of the issue of December 4, 1934 in the
files of ths above mentioned paper and the offielale declined to turn/
this over to Agents, hosever, it is noted that Ira* honors Bermudas,
seen earlier in this report, alee has a eo,y of the above aentloned
photographs as they appeared in *E1 Avance*. (Particular attention
is directed to the witnesses who vers employed by Alvin Karpls end
Dolores Delaney at Faredero Beach, who advised that after burning
numerous papers, Karpls and Dolores Delaney hurriedly departed fron
Taradaro Beach, giving no explanation for their hurried departure*
Attention la also directed to the records of the steaashlp company
seen in this report lowing that Dolores Delaney left Havana, Cuba
on Deceaber 4, 1984 and that Alvin Karpls and Heller departed from
Havana, Cuba on Deoeaber 6* 1934 on the seas boat for the Florida
•ainland*) ./ ...

: 'v/: vK Jr ' V ...> . v*.

%A :r *\:V* *'• ,>v. .
:• ^

' V . : - •
« ’• *

t
** '

• \
‘ *.'«

• i
-

•
. _

- v;; *. .*:*; v

(See report of Special Agent 8* 1* leKee, dated at Jacksonville^
Florida, lay *3, 1938, page few)

. T ,*•

/" \
V • rV*-
f * v • mj; ‘ '
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JOSEPH H. ADAMS,
El Coaodoro Hotel,
Mioai, Florida.

This witness will produce books end records of
the El Coaodoro Hotel, Miaul, Florida, which will
show that Mrs. E. H. Vagner {Dolores Delaney) end
lathaniel Heller registered at that hotel on
Vovecber 14, 1954} that Mrs. Vagner was assigned to
Boon 1005, where she reoained until Hovenber 16, 1954}
and that Heller was assigned to Boon 1004, where ha
remained until Voveaber 20, 1954*

The records will further show Heller's registration
et said hotel on December 5, 1954, where he regained
until December 7, 1354 as a guest.

(See report of Special Agent J. H. Hanson, Jacksonville,
Florida, February 20, 1955, page 302.)

•vrV
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L. X. GBAI,
Room Clerk,
El Coiaodoro Hotel,
Uiani, Florida.

This witness furnished a signed statement to Special Agents
S. K. McKee and J. H. Hanson of tola Bureau at Miami, Florida, on
April IE, 1955,

The witness will state that Hathanlel Heller and Dolores
Delaney were guests at the El Coaodoro Hotel for several days about
the middle of November, 1954} that the Delaney wonan was using
the name "Vagner*} that he saw then together a few times and on
one occasion Heller expressed a wish that he bad a car as he
and the Vagner girl wanted to look at some apartments and bouses}
that the witness loaned Heller his personally owned Oldsmobile
Sedan j and that the witness knows that Heller end Mrs. Vagner used
this car for two or three hours one day, the date being after
this couple bad been In Miami for two or three days. The witness
will also state that be saw Heller and Mrs* Vagner (Dolores Delaney)
eating together in the dining room of the El Comodoro Hotel about
this time; that on the sane day Heller borrowed the witness' car
Heller ashed him if Mrs. Vagner could use said car alone j that
as the witness recalls Heller told bln that Mrs. Vagner wanted to
ttok at some furniture} and that the witness gave Heller permission
for Mrs. Vagner to use said car.

The witness will also state that he recalls registering
H. E. Heller of Havana, Cuba, on December 5, 1354 at the El Coaodoro
Hotel, Uiasi, Florida, assigning Heller to Hoorn 1005.

/rJ

(See report of Special Agent J. H. Hanson, Jacksonville, Florida,
April £5, 1955, pages 29 end 51.)



MBS. LEONORA CALDWELL BERMUDEZ,
Plays Aral Inn,
Varadero Beach, Cube.

This witness will advise that the Vagners (Alvin Karpis and
Dolores Delaney) were sent to her soae tine during the letter part
of September, 1954 by H. H. Heller, Hanager of the Park View Hotel,
Havana, Cuba; that Hr* Heller bad told thea to see her and enlist
her cooperation in attempting to locate a house; and that through
her efforts the Vagners rented a house from Hr. Pedro Acebo, who
resides at Carbanss, Cuba. Mrs. Bermudas will advise that she rented
the house ss an Agent of Hr. Acebo to Hr. Vagner (karpis), and that
the rental period was to .extend fro* October 1, 1954 to February IS,
1955 and for this rental period Hr. Acebo collected from Vagner (karpis)
#500.00 in large bills. This witness will identify Kate Barker as
being a visitor of the Vagners during this period, and will state
that Kate Barker was using the name Hrs. Hyan>

She will advise that Vagner advised her Mr. Heller had purchased
a motor for his boat, and also stated Heller brought towels and linens
from his hotel for the use of the Vagners. This witness will advise
that she received a letter from Hr. V. B. Heller, dated December 18,
1954, in which Hr. Heller advised her after the departure of ths
Vagners that be had decided to close the house st aonee, as his wife
and children could not make the trip to Varadero, and in this letter
Heller requested that Mrs. Bermudas express to him a quantity of
sheets, pillow cases, blankets, and a Hot-point iron which belonged to
him and which had been need by the Wegners, also to place one of the
Vagners' dogs in his grip and send it to the Park View Hotel.
(This letter is in the possession of the Jacksonville Office of the
Bureau.) In this letter Hr. Heller also requested that Hrs. Bermudas
return the keys of the bouse to the owner.

t

The witness will state that a short time prior to the receipt
of this latter Hr. Heller had called personally st Varadero Beach,
driving Mr. Vagner's Ford Sedan, and took from the Vagner bone the
motor far a boat, a radio, and two suitcases, and advised that
Hrs. Vagner had Instructed him to do this. She will advise that during
the first few lays of December, 1954, the Vagners departed hurriedly
and unexpectedly, giving no notice of "their departure.

(The above information is found in the report of 8pecial Agent
K. D. Brown, Jacksonville, Florida, February S5, 1955, pages II through

V5«)
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Era. Bermudez furnished a signed statement to Special Agents
S. K. McKee and W. E. Peters &t V >,r&dero Beach, Cuba, on Hay 16,
1355, in vhicb ell of the above information Is found, and In which
she furnished certain additional information.

This witness will advise th.t at the request of the Vagners
(Alvin Earpis and Dolores Delaney) she furnished then with a cook,
namely, a Korean named Juan Lee Park; that the Vagners became
dissatisfied with Juan's services and fired hinj and that on two
occasions the Vagners secured new cooks through Vatbaniel Heller.
She will advise that shortly after the Vagners left. Hr. Heller case
to the Beach in the Vagners' Ford car and secured soma of their
personal effects} that at this time the witness told Heller his friends
(the Vagners) were very rude, as they had left without saying good-by*

;

that upon making this statement Heller's fees flushed noticeably;
that the witness then asked Heller if he knew the address of the
Vagners, addat this point Heller replied that Vagner had only told him
that ha (Warner) was "Humber One in the P. 8. A.* The witness will
further advise that after the Vagners departed she personally Inspected
their house end found they bad burned all papers with the exception of
a few o&gasiaes.

* • -

This witness will also advise that aha received a letter from
Vatbaniel Heller on the stationery of the Hotel Park View, Havana,
Cuba, dated December 29, 1954. This letter is in the possession of
the Jacksonville Office and is quoted as follows!

Mrs. Julio Bermudas,
Yar&dero, Cardenas, Cuba.

Dear Vra. Bermudas!

I have your letter of recent data regard that rumor
about the Vagners. I have not heard anything since they
left here, only a Christmas card wMcb arrived yesterday.

I have bean expecting to bear from them, therefore delayed
writing to DuPont and also to Dr. Acelvo. However, I write
than both yesterday a latter advising that I would communicate
with them aa soon as I heard from Sr. Vagner.' Ton know,

that be ask ne to make a claim for a refund of rental from
- Dr. Alcebo. Z wrote to Hr. Vagner and told bin that that
was out of question. Dr. Alcebo la making a claim for Has.
Light for $25.54. I aa waiting for an answer, also for him
to send me the money. There ware bath towels and other
things left there as I do not know exactly how many they wars
wa had best forget about it.

Z received the spreads, but Z thought that yon wight
have kept tbes as you said in your latter, however, if you
need any Z will be gl&d to have the £1 Encanto send you some.
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The pries for the seventy-one vas $1*95 and eighty-one
$£•25.

Hth kindest personal regards and vishing you and
Mr. Bermudas a Happy He* Tear,

ary truly yours,

(signed) I. H. Heller
Hanager,
Hotel Park View.

Bar baby was due about 15 of fan**



GOBSTAHTIBO EC08IBEEES,
Coproprietor. Park Tie* Hotel,

USJ£Lj£^JisMx.

V This vitae** will be able to produce boob* aad record* of the
Park Tie* Hotel disclosing the following registration record of Kate ;-

Barker end Alvin Karpls, Alvin Carpi* using the alia* X* I# Vagner
and Kate Barker using the alias Haxy fyant \

Kate Barker • October £5, 1984 - Boon 404,
Account sober 9858, checked out *ane dagr*

Alvin Carpi* - September PI, 1954 - Boon 406,
Account number 9765, departed Pentsober £6, 1954« (This

, Oorwred roon for Caxpls and vlfe)«
V y _ .

• • •'
v

'
.

f
'

^ Alvin Carpi* - Octob er 16, 1954 - Boon 606,
Account masher 9615, departed October £0, 1954* .

* **• / •

; * \
Alvin Carpi* - October ?0, 1954 — Boon 409, .<*

Account number 9849, departed October 81, 1984*

Alvin Carpi* - lovenber £, 1954 - Boon 406,
Account (limber 9868, rea&ined until the following day.

Alvin Carpi* — lovenber IX, 1954 - Boon 606,
"

N Account number 9884, checked out Boveaber 16, 1954*
* • % .

y' Alvin Carpi* - Boveaber 16, 1984 - Boos 406,
Account nuaber 9898, checked out loveaber 19, 1984*

Alvin Carpi* - ‘ loveaber £6, 1984 - Boon tit,
Account nuaber 9919, checked out Boveaber £7, 1954* .

' Alvin Carpi*
.

Beceaber £, 1954 - Boon 406,
Aeccnmt nuaber 9948, checked out eane dagr« >

9m aeae witness will be able to produce a telephone book n&intaf

by the Park Tim Hotel, showing that two long distance telephone calls •

sad* froa the Bark Tim Hotel to Taxedero, Cuba an October 1, 1984 and

on Boveaber 19, 1984} that the charge in each instance amounted >

$1,65} that the first two cai^w were charged to cash, while the tb'

charged to Bagur, - -
• y .~„y : .... .

.

’

- •
" /

(See report of Special Agent R* D< Brown, Jacksonville, ?
' '

February £6, 1985, pages 49 and 60),



RBJALDO GOKZALES VILA
o/o Hotel Park Ti««,

g£sa&«ja&&«

This witness will sdvi-e that Hellsr had been very friendly with
Earpis and his wife on the various occasions th^y stayed at the hotel) th&t
Heller was always going to and from Earpis* room and that his intiaaqr
with Earpis caused the various hotel eaplayees to he suspicious of Earpis,
who was known in the hotel *s Vegner* This witness will furnish a naratiys
of Heller* e various transactions with Earpis, which are in line with the

'

"<

story furnished by Heller hieself# This witness will bs able to identify .

the photographs of Alvin Earpis and Kate Barker, The witness will, further
advise th&t on one occasion Heller was absent froa the hotel for a^ period
of about three days) that upon hie return he was sunburned end renarked
that he had been down to T&radoro Beach flaking with Vagner# According to
this witness, he will advise that Heller received a registered letter oo
one occasion froo Varadero Beach# The witness will state that Heller had
in his possession the following property belonging to Karplsi

\ A Ford sedan *

V

\

An outboard wotor f.

A radio .V-
’
-V

One dark brown suiteswe
Ons large bl&ek suitcase end
Two bulldogs#

fhe witness will advice that when Earpis and his wife first cane
to the hfetel. Carpi« had a very large suites*# which was extremely heavy
and also one other bag) that the large, heavy hag was taken sway from the
hotel by Earpis; that one night Hr# Heller took a large, heavy black bag
out. of the hotel; had a bellboy take it to hie ear and cautioned the bey
to be careful of the bag at the tine# •_ \ \ .

(If thie person is to be used as a witness, he is reported to
be working for • brother in a cigar stand located sonswhere
on Bird Street in lew fork City),

V.. rt

i. . i
•

V, •'

e

'

v

***

- '

-n

(See report of fecial Agent H# B# Brown, Jacksonville, Florida,
February £5, 195S, pages 47 and 48), J s
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ALBLRTO GALAS,
Pales fctntgar,

Auto Universal de Cuba,
171 Belasconta Street,

.

*-
• v *>

v J-' This witness will be able to introduce records shoving that
'

:• k'v
"v

<-

en Ceptaaber 74, 1974 Dolores Wegner purchased fron said Ageuqjr a v

1954 Ford sedan, motor Ho, 18-916995, color, black with crean wheels,

ear containing a radio, sold for |1,077 in cash. The witness will

farther advise that this ear was sold throng the salesrooa at

Twantgr-flfth and lariana Streete by Augusto Docdngue*. > -

r • » •
,

(See report of Special Agent IU D. Brown, Fad sonville,
Florida, Fabruaiy ££, 192$, paga twenty-four)
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AUGUST! IXMIJtGUEZ,

Auto Univ&rsal de Cuba,
Twenty-fifth and llsriena Streets,

fiass&jjafefca -

This witness will advise that oo September M, 1954 Dolores

Vagnar, accompanied by a large Jewish man aho apoka good Spanish,

appeared io the fiord Agency at the above address and purchased the -

' ' , ^
*'*'••' * ‘

automobile noted under the testiaoqy of Alberto Galen* Be will •.

advise that $1,077 In silver pesos was paid for the ear Immediately

end that delivery was mcde at once* 1954 Cuban license Bo* K til

was purchased by Dolores Vagner for this automobile*

V (It is confidently stated that this witness will positively

identify Kathanial Bailer as the large Jewish nan who accompanied ’

Dolores Vagner at the tine at the purchase of thle ear* It sill be

noted that Heller ha a admitted having assisted in the purchase of

this ear)* —

(See report of Special Agent B« D. Brown, Jacksonville* (
Florida, February tS, 1955, page twenty-four) *

1

»

i
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ESTJBAS JUKCAEELLA,
Adninictradar, Bcyol Bank of Canada,
Prado 79-A,

B&YSfifU JBafe&a
- - -

This witness will produce bank records dieclosing that safety
deposit Bax #59, which vises kegr #15, was rented to >• B. Heller, Park
Vie* Hotel, Havana, Cuba, on Septeaber £6, 1954, at a yearly rental ..

of $5*00; that too keys ware 'given to Heller at the tine and the
arrangenents *ere such that only' Hello* had access to the beau

(It should be noted that when Heller was Interviewed by Agent#
McKee and Brova he lnfomed said Agents that he did not knoa the nuaber
of this box but that he had kqr #15 for this box, which had been given
to hi* by thetank).

This witness will be able to produce records of the bank which
will show the following recox'd of entries to Box 89 during the period
Septeaber 86, 1954 to February 4, 1956s

V * ’ .# *; V , '’v,
: ’

> "•
..

•
'

• k October 6, 1954 / > ; } \
- October 15,1954

October 80,1954
..... .. October £7,1954

Boveaber 13, 1934.

(Ho inforaatioo is available as to the type of property which
Heller kept in this box). - — - - — - —

;;
v . / ;

.

'

•/;;
-* /:

'

(See report of Special Agent H. D. Brown, dated at .

Jacksonville, Florida, February £5, 1956, page 61)
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MRS. TORRES,
Cuban Telephone Co®pan/,
Wtrudero Beach, Cube*

Tbla witness it eoployed by the abowe mentioned
telephone company end will advice th^t Hethanicl Heller
of the Perk View Betel, Barsne, Cuba, aade mmareas
telephonic calls to Mr* Wagner (Karpia). These calls
are particularly recalled because it was necessary Tor
soaeoae to go from the Torres Hotel to the Wagner bone
to adriee Wagner to cone to the telephone*

(See report of Special Agent R. D. Brown, Jacksonville,
Florida, February *5, 1955, page SO*)

r-*
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A. HOP.ARD SOLER,
Superintendent of Traffic,
Cuban Telephone Company,
Eevana. Cuba.

This witness will produce records of the above sectioned
company extending fro* Septeaber 15* 1934 to December 10, 1934*
which will disclose long distance telephone calls between Havana*
Cobs and Varadero Beach, Cuba* as follows!
f <

' ' ’ /'
.

/» •
*

Septeaber 28, 1934* Havana to Varadero Beach — Hr* Holler talked
froa telephone H-6904 (Hotel Parkview) for four minutes at a cost
of |1*65* to central office in Varadero Beach* Operator /22-B
handled the call*

October 1, 1934* Havana to Varadaro Beach Mr* Heller talked from
telephone M-6904 (Hotel Parkview) for three minutes, at a cost of
fl.55* to Ur* tagner at central office telephone* Operator #28-*
handled the’ call* v . > v

:

'

? i ' /
October 1, 1934* Havana to Varadero Beach - Hr* Heller talked froa
telephone M-6904 (Hotel Parkview) for three minutes* at a cost of
|155* to Hr. Cagner at central office telephone* Operator /29-A
handled the call*

Hovexber 18, 1934* Havana to Varadero Beach - lira, fanner talked
froa telephone H-6904 (Hotel Parkview) for three minutes, at a cost
of (155* to Mr* Vagner, at central office telephone* Operator #28-*
handled the call*

(Hr* Soler advises the procedure to follow in the event it becomes
desirable to use these calls as evidence im the United States is to
havo the American labassador in Havana secure an order froa the
Judge of the proper Cuban court to the telephone company, describing

the above calls and demanding that the records relating to the calls
be produced before the court.) .***.

- t / \ s \ ' ^

(Soe report of 8pecial Agent ft* I* Hclee, dated at Jacksonville*
Florida, Bay 25, 1935* pages 29 and 30.)
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UK. CART,
Manager, Vestern Onion Cable Conpany

,

Bataasu .aftan

> i
* -J

'

This witness will produce records of tbe said ccnpangr dieeloring
that eablegr&ras signed by Bailer acre directed to Joe ideas at the
KL Coaodoro Hotel, Mlaai, Florida voder dates of October 16, October IS
and loreaber Z, 1994 respectively and *111 show a message received by
Heller froa ideas under date of October. £5, 1954* The cablegraas are
cot forth ae follows* \ ;

•1994 SOT t PM • 16 IT

», f.

£.61

v. /I -

TOLL RATI •

'

JOS ADAMS
COMMODORE HOTSt
MIAMI RA

„ : < t :
<

, ....

11

•’ c

DID moat cose over u sot cues absier DttSDIAlHJ collect
i. .

’
'•

••>...
' -V •

BELLA
/ V. / •:

. /
C A S I - -

DOOM 406 HOTEL PARITIES*
...... . . : ... •—t ,.rt» ;

•OCT 16/84 £S 1.68

LC JOS ADAMS 'h

KL C0M0D0R0 HOTEL ;

HAMIIU j- %
;
V—x X' .

GQ DOES PARTI EXPECT TO. COKE OVER HAVE TOO HEARD FhO;i WILLIE
ABStER COLLECT r .

CAMS- ..

MOTEL FARXVUV HAVABA.CQRA.*

MTTJ.SH

BOTH. PAOTXES

•19S4/0CT IStV

1C ADAMS
KL COHOOQRO HOTEL
MIAMI FLA.

t-

CAR BILLIE COME TO-UOREOt
BELLA
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CASH
HOTEL PAMVIE* HAVANA.CUBA"

*1934 OCT £6 AM 12 65

3iu* ;•>*" ;» •*
. If!

^ • *V; _
MZ813 U ^LEJOAKI ILO U

•;.. Jc mb mu*
)

V.- ; .. -V

Iv" - \
"*’r

. -m

V-' i

4 Vj
Vi '=•

’AEXVIEM HOTEL HAVA1A CC3A
>V,

t
p !

:?
r -

* , v
r-:‘ .

* '

»,. ' J. ' *

.A '
.

fc.

:ab abeivss Thursday flams

>
•

. 1 :

*

.•*•'

1 i-* \
*Y

:?V*£- **-v- \ A&ABS+* H
;?v.

^ * a ' ^

*V i

,.l r

*. f

y-* 'X
v -i

V / V': / V / V ,. ......
\ :<p .?

- - *» • - I * . 2

(Se* report of Special Agent IU D. Broen, JackeonTlllo,
Florida, dated February £6, 1956, pegoa fifty-
#er*a, fiftgr-alght and fifty-ciso)
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BAHWX DuPOST,
Varudero Beech, Cuba..

Thic witno3* will ndvise ttat ht ng employed at tha
Itgnar (Karpis) bon* oo W&rodero Beach, Cuba, from approximately
October 1, 1954 to Dececber IS, 1954* Ha will identify tha
photograph of Alvin Karpis ea being X. W. Wagner, Cate Barker
aa being Era. Byan, and Dolores Delaney ca being Krs. X. V. Wagnwr*
Ha will advlee that lire* Cyan (Kate Barker) ease to the Vagner
hone (hiring either October or Bovenber, 1954, and recoined for
approximately three or four days. This witness will also advise
that tiie Wagner* left vary suddenly early in Deceaberj that ha
was not adviced of the reason for the departure) and that shortly
after the Wagners doparted a hotel nan (Heller) froa Havana, Cuba,
ease to the Wegner hose driving the Wegners* Ford Sedan and took
away a aotor which had been used by Karpis in a aotor boat, a radio,
and other property belonging to tha Wegners. Be will further edvlew
that Wegner (Karpis) received frequent telephonic calls froa
someone In Havana, Cube. Be will also state that the Wagners had
two small, white bulldogs In which Seller showed considerable interest
at a later data.

(See report of Special Agent R. D< Brown, Jacksonville, Florida,
February 25, 1955, page IS.)
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JUAH LEE PARK,
Velasgae 128,
Cardenas, Cuba
(This witness cannot speak
or understand English. Bill
need a Spanish interpreter.}

This eitness will advise that he was hired by Alvin Karpia
and Dolores Delaney to act as a cook for then while they lived at
Varadero Beach. Be will identify the photographs of Alvin Karpis,
Dolores Delaney and Kate Bakker, the latter having used the naate

3rs. Vary Byan while visiting Alvin Karpis and Dolores Delaney in
October, 1934 at Varadero Beach.

This witness will state that one day Karpis left Varadero
Beech early in the aorning, stating ho was going to Havana to purchase
groceries and would be back the following day; that about midnight on
that night Karpia returned, bringing no groceoteor other packages with
him; that Karpis and Dolores Delaney arose on the following aorning
at about 6 o'clock and Instructed thl$witness and Ramona Saures,
another servant, to have everything packed as they were leaving at
9 o'clock; that before leaving Dolores Delaney oane into the kitchen
and burned numerous papers and letters) that upon their departure
Karpis informed the servants that he warn going to take a ten day
trip to Santiago de Cuba, and that Karpia and Dalaney left at about

9 o'clock, aa planned.

Thia witness will advise that he and Raaona Saures retained
at the Karpis bone, expecting Karpis and Dolores Delaney to return;
that about ten days after the departure of Karpis and Delaney, Heller
case to the cottage and informed them that the Vagners had sailed;
that at this tine Heller secured the remainder of the clothes which
Karpis had not taken with him and also eecured a dog which Karpia
had left behind.

(See report of Special Agent 8. K. HcXee, dated at Jacksonville,
Florida, Hey 23, 193$, pages 62, 63 and 64).
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atVOKA SAORK,
Central Tinguaro, Cuba
(Ibis witness ujr also be
located at the Palya Asul
Ir.n. at Varadero Beach. Cuba)

This witness will testify to substantially the sane facta
as are expected froa Juan Lee Park*

&

*•*

(See report of Special Agent 6. X* McKee, dated at Jacksonville,
Florida, Hay 23, 1?35, pages 64 and 65)*
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AMERICAS VICK CONSUL EDGAR,
Havana. Cuba.

This witness *111 advise that during the ties subject
Heller was under arrest in Havana, Cuba, Heller infonsed bin, Edgar,
that several days prior to his, Heller's, arrest, be, heller, learned
of Karpis* identity and that he considered the advisability ef
coasunlcatlng with the Consul and then decided he did not desire to
becoae Involved in the eatter and, therefore, took no steps to report
his knowledge concerning subject Karpis.

mi*

(See report ef 8peeial Agent 8. I, KcKee, dated at Jacksonville,
Florida, Bay 23, 1935, page 56.)

/ ,

'
'

1

/ • ••
•

-•
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MARIA UQDES,
Telephone Operator,
American Consulate General,
Havana. Cuba

Thi# young lad/ will advise that ehe is positive Heller
Mde no call to the Consulate on January 29* 1935 inquiring for
Mr, Caneron. She will state that ehe is well acquainted with
Heller and eould know his voice in case he called, and for this
reason she ie positive that die received no such call froa fr,
Heller, j-

•’

- ’

(See report of Spedel Agent 8. I, McKee, dated at Jacksonville
Florida, Ma/ 23, 1935, page 56.)

' *
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C. A. CAHEROH,
Aaerican Consul General,
Havana. Cuba.

This vltness will adrlsa that ha mi not absent froa the
Aaerican Consulate on January 29, 1935 *hen Haller alleged that he
uda efforts to contact Cararon to furnish Caaeron aith inforaa- .

tion regarding Karpls* This eltoses *111 state that only on January

31, 1935 «as ha absent from the Aaerlcan Consulate, on *hlch date he
nade a trip to fiatansas, Cuba. This sltnesa *111 state that he
received no call froa Hr. Heller *ith regard to this natter.

.
• "'N, . .7 • ..

"
'V.. '

.. ,

\ ? ' V

f
'

•

;

: $
* r *

. • s

(Sos report of Special Agent S. X. Melee, dated at Jacksonville,
noride. Hay 23, 1935, page 56.)
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J3SFPH H. WALLIS,
I>t»irict Director,
Iaalcrction and Naturalisation Service,
0. S. Department of Labor, Rood 444,
0. S. Post Office and Court House building,
Jacksonville, Florida.

This witness will produce inward Manifests of persons enterinf
the United States of America in District Wo. 6, which includes
Florida, which will disclose that on Hovember 14, 1354 Colores
Wagner (Dolores Delaney) and Wat Bellar, age £2 and 42 respectively,
embarked at Havana, Cubs, for Key West, Florida, on the SS. Cuba,
occupying Staterooms 240 and £16 respectively, the ticket furnished
Dolores Wagnor being Buaber £9167 and the ticket Issued to Hallar
being Buster 14475,

Be will also produce records showing that on December 8, 19S4
Wathftaiel H. Heller and Edward B. Vagner (Alvin Karpis), male,
age 42 and 26 respectively, embarked at Havana, Cuba, for Key West,
Florida, calling cm the S3, Cuba, and occupying Staterooas 254 end
105 respectively, J. L. Ley being purser end A. H. W I.grin the
iaaigration officer, Havana tickets Buaber 46919 and Buaber 29179
respectively,

(WOTEt It is significant to observe that it was on or about
December 5, 1954 that Alvin Karpis and Dolores Delaney suddenly
departed from Cuba without giving notice of their departure. It
Is also significant to note that on December 4, 1354 the photograph
of Alvin Karpis and other American public enemies appeared in a
Cuban newspaper called the *81 Avarice*,)

The witness will also be able to produce records showing that
on December 4, 1354 Dolores Wagner (Dolores Delaney), female, 22 years
of age, embarked at Havana, Cuba, for Kiani, Florida, travelling on
Fea-Arseric&n Airways plane (Buaber BC—81-7,R*) , 0, D. Sullivan being
pilot and Paul B, Gray being the immigration Inspector,
*

v-

(See report of Special Agent J, H. Hanson, Jacksonville, Florida,
February 20, 1955, pages 154 and 186«)
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801 RAHHT,
Auditor, P. & 0. Stoaaehip Coupeny,
Florida national Ba.k Building,
Jacksonville, Florida.

V v • • .'
;

This witnesa will t* able to produce record*
of the P. 8 0. fitoaaahip Coapeny vhich *111 aha*
the travel of subjects la this «as* senticned under
the vitnesa Joseph B. Ballla*

(See report of Special Agent J. H. Raaeoa,
Jacksonville, Florida, February £0, 1955, peg* 155.)
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KANSAS CITY, VISSOORI,
June 12, 1957.

- i t.

Special Agent la Charp,
little Book, Arkansas.

<***
• \

Sear Sirt

RKt
0
Im i ».

Please refer to your letter dated May 17, 1957, la which It was requested
that the location of V. pJrOilstrap.BgHHHHBIHI^^Hp he
ascertained, and that also /you be advised as to tn^LoortTo^fl^Hswife,
GretaVswanson, a former prostitute la the establishment of Groce&old-
stela Vt Sot Springs, Arkansas, as It was believed an interview nth her -

would be desired at some future time. A

is requested
reetiy to ascertain the present location of Gllstrapi and also to

le&ra the present whereabouts of Greta Swanson.

It does not appear that an interview with tbs Oilstrap woman, who apparent*

ly is Greta Swanson, is desired at this time.



I

1446 Standard Building
01 erraland, Ohio

*v-
%> Tune 11, 1937

* '

•7
/

/

V

Special Agent In Charge
Detroit, Michigan

. ",=ly tf i
•- •« :

Dear Sir:
"V- ' ,*> A

Re:
Q
aR23gD

& • ~ . *

** s*.

*

•v
\

I 0* this date warrants were Issued for several individuals
aslmaterialWitnesses In the above entitled ease. Among these in-
dividuals subpoenaed were MarlslJDarloy who works in the Ainsworth
Manufacturing Company, Detroit, 'Michigan, end Thelma/llolst who now
resides at 3017 Jfrankford, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania and works at
Kelly's Sea Pood Restaurant In Philadelphia, lion eat returns were
nade on the subpoenas for these two Individuals by the U. S. Mar-
shal at Cleveland, Ohio and/, subpoenas were sent by the U. S, At-
torney at Cleveland to the U. S. Attorneys at Detroit and Phlladei-
phis respectively with the request that the U. S. Attorneys In these •

cities gige the subpoenas to agents of this bureau for service. .

These subpoenas were Issued to the above named Individuals
in order that the Bureau might have more obvious jurisdiction In the
event either of them is intimidated. Mr. K. B. Treed, U. 3. Attorney
for the Northern District of Ohio at Cleveland, Ohio, has suggested
that a #500.00 bond be placed on eaoh of these individuals named
above and that they be released upon their own reoognlzanee.

Hie Detroit office is being requested to explain to Marie
Barley at the time the subpoena mentioned above is served upon her
that she does not have to appear in Toledo immediately; that she will
be notified as to tha time of the trial at a later date; and as men-
tioned above the purpose of the warrant Is to give tha Ifcireeu issaa-

diate investigates jurisdiction In the event She Is intimidated. 3hs
should also be requested to notify Bureau agent* immediately in the
event any parson or group of persons approaches her with the view of
lhtlmldatlng~her with reference to this ease. 7

••• -t.A*_<OfvDED & INDr'

ttt. aViAv— ..nf 1A. .iKnA.tM
The Philadelphia office is being requested to yu

explanation to Thelma Holst at the time tha above mentioned subpoena
is served on her. > I s 5 jo

1*

v

HBDjrh
00 Bureau*" ee Cincinnati
ec Chicago ce Philadelphia
ee E. Jo Donnelley, Newark

Very truly ywrt^ #'

; ...

J. P. UacTARLaND pt
'
1

Special Agent in Charge

,-T i
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7-676

June 14, 19*7

Special Aceat la Charge,
Kansas City, Hiaeourl*

Ret BRESID

Dear Sira

Reference la node to Bureau letters dated
February 4 and April 6, 1957, requesting investigation
concerning the activities of Hugh Lariaer, an attorney
at Topeka, Kansas, which Information was furnished by
Preston Leroy Paden*

In view of the fact that this natter has been
pending for a considerable length of tine the Bureau desires
that the sane receive attention at an early date and be
brought to its logical conclusion*

Very truly yours.

John Edgar Hoover,
Birector*

h

COMAfU.VlCAT/OHS SECTIONmailed

JUN 1 4 1937

pa m
Federal tufttzu c»t

U. S. OEKHJMhj Qf



7 DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
BUREAU OF PRISONS

WASHINGTON

May 28, 1937

MEMORANDUM FOR MR. TAMM,
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION:

You will remember that sometime ago you discussed with
me the difficulty one of your investigators had in obtaining an

\f
interview with one Cassius\tfcDonald, now a prispner at the

.
\Leayenworth Penitentiary. I inquired of the harden about the

A matter, and in his response he says:

The instant case regarding Cassius McDonald,
about two or three months ago, Mr. Medalie of the
Louisville office of the Federal Bureau of Investiga-
tion requested that McDonald be called for an inter-
view. When McDonald arrived in the outer office, he
immediately saw Mr. Medalie and turned on his heel
and strode from the office. The secretary followed
McDonald into the hallway and made him return to the
office and be seated until such time as he was
dismissed. McDonald advised my secretary that he
refused to talk to any investigator and this informa-
tion was conveyed to Mr. Medalie, who did not press
the matter any further, and McDonald was then excused.
McDonald was reprimanded by my secretary for hie
leaving the office before receiving permission, but
on account of the fact that he was obviously agitated
and his action was not premeditated and he had no
previous misconduct reports on his record, he was not
reported to the disciplinary officer. A few weeks ago,

Mr. McIntyre of the Federal Bureau of Investigation
called at the office and requested permission to inter-
view McDonald. Mr. McIntyre was advised by my
secretary of McDonald 1 s previous action and the
added comment, that he did not believe, McDonald would
consgfct to be interviewed.. When McDonald arrived in -

the office, he seated himself and was advised by my
secretary that a representative of the Federal Bureau
of Investigation wished to interview him. McDonald
’declined to be interviewed and. the agentj Mr. McIntyre

,

recorded
j 2- sy b - /.

tlNDEXED

•»

MIR *>« it

r$4
MAR 55 t96$



copy

Department of Justice *

UNITED STATES PENITENTIARY

Leavenworth, Kansas

May 19, 1957

1937 May 21 AM 11:01

TO: DIRECTOR - BUREAU OF PRISONS

RE: CASSIUS McDONALD - REG. NO: 48370-L

REF. NO: 726

The complaint made to you by Mr. Tamm of the difficulty
they had in obtaining an interview with Cassius McDonald, is the
first I have ever known to have been made by an investigator be-
cause the prisoner declined to enter the room where private in-
terviews of this kind are held. It has always been understood,
both by

t
the Warden and the investigators that if a prisoner de-

clined to be questioned, nothing could be done about it. The
prisoner may feel very bitter to the investigator ans show a disrespectful
attitude towards him. This seldom occurs, but there are some
prisoners who may have a personal dislike for some investigators,
or all investigators in general, who may show an antagonistic attitude
when brought before the investigator. The average investigator
expects this and considers this all in his day f s work, hoping that
possibly some other time the prisoner may decide to talk.

Every investigator knows that a man has a right to re-
fuse to tali. It has been my experience that most of them will
listen to a proposition submitted by an investigator, if requested
to do so by the warden, but at this institution, It has been the
custom to call the prisoner to ny outer office and the interview
is held in a private room in badk of the outer office. We cooperate
to the fullest extent with all law enforcement agencies and I have
had both, verbal and written expressions of appreciation from such
agencies for the courtesies and co-operatic&'extended, and especially
from the_Federal Bureau of Investigation^ representatives.

7 - i~i6-
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May 16, 1937.

. ..
--

Warden Robert H. Hudspeth*
U. S. Penitentiary,
Leavenvjorth, Kansas.

Sir:-
. £

Per your request, In reference to a letter, as to
writer showing disrespect for a F.B.I. agent here April
19, 1937. When writer entered reception room to your of-
fice, 1 seated on the left. Mr. Eckholdt, Sec., came over
to me and stated an agent wishes to speak with me. Agent
moved to left into small reception room. Writer seated
again on bench large room. Ur. Eckholdt went into room
with agent, returned in about 2 min to where 1 was sitting.
"Q,uote": Agent knows you McDonald and wishes to speak with
you to ask one question. My reply to Mi*. Eckholdt, I re-
fuse to converse with agent. Mr. Eckholdt offer to go into
room with me, whioh Z declined his offer. He return to
roam where agent was looking out the window ami talked with
him. Writer seated himself and started to read my supreme
court brief, which I had Just received. Mr. Eckholdt came
out add spoke, agent said he knov;s you by reputation. My
reply, if Attorney General wishes to ask me any questions
to submit questions In writing to my attorney for consider-
ation. The word reputation, *r. Eckholdt, Is originally
vagueness normally in two directions; 1st towards relation-
ship, 2nd towards/words, that stands for traits. In psy-
chology abstract thinking. That ended conversation. Agent
came out small room, stood at Mr. Eckholdt' s desk. He dis-
missed writer, taking my pass from desk, I departed in raar
of agent from large reception room. Duration whole time

'

approximate 8 minutes.

CA33HJG MCDONALD #48370.

#*
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7-678

June 14, 19S7

I

-Agent In Charge*
touisville, Kentucky*

Bet BRQCID

Dear Sir*

A review of the above captioned file fails to
Indicate that e report has been received froa your office
since the submission of the report of Special Agent F. E«
Burley, dated Novanber 4, 1956*

It is desired that you place this case in line
for investigative attention in the iaaediate future*

Very truly yours.

John Edgar Hoover,
Director*

m-*

I/


